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Original poetry.
THE WORLD UNSEEN.

in uxo. >i. rMOCTOD.

There is a world unseen,
Frvrii which we nil may glean 

Treasures rare.
I: t not far away, 
Atid bright is the display 

Of angel* fair.
Arvind our earth it Ilea,—
Too much for mortal eyes 

It* splendors are.
Itt people once were here. 
Aid earthly hearts did cheer- 

Now gone above.
But yet they can return, 
Cm ring the heart to burn 

With sacred love.
They come with words of cheer,
Drawing so very near

The lonely ones
A« to Impart sweet hope
To weary hearts which grope 

In dark despair.
They’re faithful unto death,
Watching the feeble breath

Until the last;
And then they bear away
The ’pint from its clay

To mansions bright,—
Where you and I will go,
After life’s fitful glow, 

To peace and rest.
Then learn the truth to day,
And to the Father pray

More light to send.
tk>oe«ter, Mass., Jan. 1878.

Remarkable Phenomena Attending 
the Death of Goethe.

iV: Tafelrunde (The Round Table) is a Ger- 
_P tipIHlual Journal, published al Waobiug- 
ix, D. C., and admirably edited by Dr. P. L. 
backing. It is a model paper, filled to the 
Tim with scholarly articles by the best German 
inkers in this country. A late number 
■nUiM an account of some occurrences at 

te death of the great poet Goethe, which are 
if deep interest, never before published. The 
trifle was written by an eminent professor in 

:■• of our popular colleges, who was an 
limate friend of Goethe's family, an eye 

VDem of the scenes he describes, being none 
’■ter Hinn “N ” mentioned in the narrative. 
H* came is withheld because he does not 
.-re to become identified with Spiritualism. 
Ik following admirable translation has been

ily furnished by Dr. Schucking.
Hudson Tuttle.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

The fear of being regarded as superstitious, 
-: doubtless deterred many from disclosing . 

ineacea of an extraordinary character in 
Mr own actual experience. A belief in 
.pmtural events at the present time is 

denied by some and assailed by Olliers, as 
a/contrary to reason and therefore impos- 

Q/ But it has always been so. Whatever 
-w Lave been the name or nature of the 

t-o-ition to supernatural phenomena,whether 
•trier the guise of skepticism or materialism, 
^.dsm or positivism, the issue has always 
indrawn between a firm belief in a spiritual 
--'Mee upon mind and matter and a total 

belief in such a cause, and, therefore, a 
^.tion of its alleged results. But of late a 
edified view has been taken of what are 
' ailed ’i i pern atu ml occurrences.

To deny the candid statements of persons of 
^hobted veracity in their daily life and 
'■W'liiion, supported by reliable evidence, 

1 do longer thought to be admissible. To 
1 -p: their statements and their explanations 
tf ihe phenomena would involve an acceptance 
tf a belief in them. To overcome the difficulty 
'7 are simply termed hallucinations or 
Wtone,—the result of a disordered or morbid 
“Ue of mind, but their supernatural origin is 

Then there are others who account 
"lim through animal magnetism, and still 

■ r* who regard them as an extension of the 
^m world. But there Is also a large class 
tf ptrsoni. conscious in their convictions and

J‘ •' in their intentions, who look upon such 
J^h an supernatural, as manifestations of a 
Mu Power, influencing the affairs of daily 
■ kuidoverruling all to the good of mankind, 
•*ta whatever may be the real truth in the 
'^(■r, this much is evident, strange and 
^’oontable events are daily transpiring, 
*1^“ meaning each one must solve for him-

In the present sketch it is proposed to relate 
recurrence connected with the death of 

"^ which, although known to quite a 
■'anber, /um tuner before beef/ pMMetl to Ute 
*VH And so well authenticated are the facts 

'U ease, that a verification of the same may 
A ^mwk by applying to the witnesses,—many 

f'- whom are still living. Moreover, to 
^ngthen this statement, the names of the 
Wks will be given, save one, who will be 

I wwawK"
I » will be remembered that Goethe died in 
I ^ year 1832. leaving two grandsons by his

only son, August (the fruit of his marriage 
with Christine Vulpius), and Otlilic von Pug- 
wisch. Walter Wolfgang, who afterwards 
devoted himself to music, was nt that time 
fifteen, and Wolfgang Maximilian, who after
wards studied law, was fourteen years of age. 
They were in charge of “Candidal Rothe” 
(candidate for the ministry) who accompanied 
them on a visit after the death of their grand
father, to the home of a friend, where the facts 
were stated, which we are about to disclose 
This will necessitate a short notice of the place 
and its surroundings as well as of the persons 
who figured in the transaction.

The secluded village of Gross-Moura, famed 
for its mud (for there on account of it, the 
people were said to walk on stills) is situated 
about three English miles from Coelleda. It 
was about equidistant from Weimar and Erfurt, 
the former renowned as the classic center of 
Germany during the latter part of the last 
century, the latter, as the place where Luther 
became a monk, but did not remain one. At 
Gross-Monra was located a private institution 
or boarding school, the fame of which had 
spread far and wide, and which was in charge 
of Pastor Abel, of the Lutheran Church, who 
was also the rector of the village church. At 
the time of which we are writing, Pastor Abel 
had under his charge about thirty lads who 
were called by the villagers “Die jungen 
Herren.” The master of the village school at 
this time was Fessel. His immediate predeces
sor Rothe, had left two sons, one of whom had 
been a pupil of Pastor Abel’s institution, and 
the other was the tutor of Goethe’s grandsons— 
Candida! Rothe,—referred to above.

About the year 1830 or 1881, there removed 
from Weimar to Gross-Monra, a refined and 
cultured widow lady, Mrs. Professor Melos, 
with her two daughters, Ida and Mary, the 
former fourteen, the latter twelve years of age. 
Ida Melos afterwards married a distinguished 
German poet, who was exiled because of his 
revolutionary movements. It was customary 
to grant an Easter vacation to the pupils at 
Gross-Monra. and in the spring of 1832 all but 
two had availed themselves of this privilege, 
and had departed to spend this season of 
rejoicing, eminently German, at their respective 
homes. The two that remained at the school 
were Gcussenhainer, afterwards a distinguished 
officer in the Prussian artillery, and N., our 
tii/uimum amt auihuiity. Suomy after me 
death of Goethe, “Candidat Rothe "came to 
Gross-Monra with bis charge, Wolfgang and 
Walter, on a visit to Mrs. Melos. They were 
accustomed to spend a portion of their time 
with the two pupils Geusshainer and N.. and the 
latter in return visited them at Mrs. M------’s, 
where the t ime was spent in dramatic repre
sentation, etc. It may be interesting to state 
that Walter displayed a remarkable talent 
for comedy.

During these holidays Pastor Abel invited 
the young lads to a dinner party at the parson
age. There were present on that occasion, 
besides the pastor, Candidat Rothe, Wolfgang 
and Walter, Gcussenhainer, N. and Hermann, 
son of Pastor Abel, who afterwards studied 
theology at. Berlin. After the viands had been 
disposed of with a vim and gusto that can best 
be expressed by the German word “Gemueth- 
lichkeit," the conversation, which had em
braced a wide range of subjects, turned to the 
recent sorrowful event, the death of Goethe. 
It was then that Candidat Rothe related 
the extraordinary occurrences, as seen by 
himself and many others, which transpired 
during the dying moments of the poet.

As an introductory to this recital, we quote 
the following from ‘ Lowe’s Life of Goethe:”

“The following morning,—it was the 22nd 
of March, 1832, he (Goethe) tried to walk a lit
tle up and down the room, but after a turn he 
found himself too feeble to continue Reseat
ing himself in the easy chair, he chatted cheer
fully with Ottilie on the approaching Spring, 
which would be sure to restore him. He had 
no idea of his end being so near. It was now 

.observed that his thoughts began to wander in
coherently. “SeeI” lie exclaimed, “the lovely 
woman’s head, with black curls, in splendid 
colors, a dark background!” Presently he 
saw a piece of paper on the floor, and asked 
them how they could leave Schiller’s letters so 
carelessly lying about. Then he slept softly, 
and on awaking asked for the sketches he had 
just seen. These were the sketches in a dream. 
His speech was becoming less and less dis 
tinct. In silent anguish the close, now so sure
ly approaching, was awaited. It was during 
these solemn moments that a fearful whistling 
was heard around the house, sending a thrill 
of terror to the hearts of those who were gath
ered to watch the closing scenes of so marked 
a life. Thereupon a noise was heard proceed
ing from the rear of the premises, in the direc
tion of a woodhouse. A few of the most cour- 
ageoUS of those present, wended their way 
thither, to discover, if possible, the cause of the 
disturbance. Upon approaching the wood
house or shed, a splitting of wood was distinct
ly heard within, though the door was secured 
by a padlock. This was unlocked and the 
search began. There was the ax and the wood, 
everything in order, but the noise had ceased. 
Scarcely had the door been closed again, when 
the noise was repeated more audibly than be
fore. The investigators were awe-struck by 
this repetition, and silently returned to the 
mansion. Upon arriving at the main entrance 
they experienced another startling manifesta
tion. It seemed as if a whole regiment of 
troops was marching up and down the stair 
way with a steady and loud tramp, and yet 
not a living soul was to be seen. 1 his noise 
was continued for some time, gradually dying 
out, and apparently giving way to another oc
currence, still more marvelous.

It seemed as if in a less frequented part of 
the house, a door unknown or long forgotten, 
slowly opened, creaking on its runty hinges.
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Then a beautiful female spirit figure appeared, 
bearing a lamp, burning with a light-blue 
flame; her features were surrounded by a halo 
of glory. She gazed calmly upon the terror- 
stricken witnesses, sang a few stanzas of some 
angelic melody, and then disappeared ; the 
door closing behind her, presented the same 
sealed appearance as before. In solemn si 
lence the observers retraced their footsteps lo 
the chamber of mourning, and there learned 
that the spirit had returned unto the God that 
gave it.

“The last words audible were: * More light P 
The final darkness grew apace, and he whose 
eternal longings had been for more light, gave 
a parting cry for it, as he was passing under 
the shadow of death.”

Other noises were heard and many strange 
sights were seen in various parts of the house; 
but these occurrences, related by Candidat 
Rothe, were seen and heard by himself and 
others. When he had finished, the brothers 
Goethe assenting to his statements, Pastor 
Abel, who was by no means a credulous or 
superstitious man, but belonged rather to the 
liberal or rationalistic wing of his church, 
made the following remark: “There are, no 
doubt, many things in the future state of our 
existence, of whose nature and connection 
with our present life, we have not the slight
est conception.”

This reminds one of a passage in Hamlet: 
“There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,

Thun are dreamt of in your philosophy."
The impression made upon the little com

pany was deep and lasting. The next day, 
Hermann Abel, accompanied by N., called on 
a visiting teacher, Spumous by name, a school
master in the village of Backlebcn, an English 
mile or two from Gross-Monra. To him he 
related the w'hole affair together with his fath 
er’s comments, and for some time thereafter it 
was the topic of conversation for the circle of 
friends.

We have stated the facts ns heard by N., our 
informant. We have entered upon no specu
lations to account for these wonderful occur
rences. Many will doubtless dispose of the 
whole matter by calling it a hallucination of 
the brain or a delusion of the mind, or what 
not. To others there would seem to be a vtvy 
simple and rational explanation; and that is 
this: That, for a wise purpose, as in tin^. 
past, supernatural uiuiiifWKilons are still gi-r 
cn, whose meaning is not intended to be fup r 
discerned; but whose actual occurrence, oh 
many occasions, is intended as a rebuke 'o 
those proud, conceited, and one-sided min^s, 
whose knowledge and belief are limited by 
themselves to that alone which is appreciated 
by the bodily senses.

Notes from Indiana.
Brother Jones:- Thinking that a word from 

this place in reference to the status of Spirit
ualism might perhaps interest some of the nu
merous readers of the Journal, I have ventur
ed to trespass upon your indulgence by re
questing you to give this communication a 
place in your columns.

Spiritualism, to all external appearances for 
some time past has seemed, to say'the least, at 
a stand-still. What the Angel World may 
have been doing for us silently and to us un
known, of course wc are unadvised; but the 
spirits in the form seem to have become fossil
ized, and appeared as dormant as an antediluv
ian toad in a rock. Lectures, it is true, have 
been given occasionally; mediums for physi
cal manifestations have visited us, at times 
creating considerable “rattling among the dry 
bones,” and other sonorous instruments of 
mundane music, but have failed to arouse the 
faithful from that deep lethargy into which 
they seemed to have fallen. But as no earthly 
conditions are permanent, wo have present 
reason to congratulate ourselves, that in obe
dience to the law of progress, a “change has 
recently come over the spirit of our dreams/’ 
exhibiting a revival of interest among the 
household of faith, and a return to that early 
love which animated them in other days.

This spirit has culminated in the reorganiz
ation of the First Society of Spiritualists, of 
the city of Terre Haute apparently on a more 
substantial and enduring basis than ever. The 
societ y is founded on the broadest platform of 
Free tlwughl^—binding ourselves to no creed 
or dogma whatever, recognizing that "char
ity to all,” is the only sure and enduring bond 
of fellowship possible among Free Thinker*, 
which we Spiritualists, of course, pre-eminent 
ly claim lo be.

After the adoption of such a preamble ar I 
constituliou as were necessary to enable us iu* 
dor the statutes of Indiana, to’ become a legaliz
ed body corporate, securing to us the benefits 
of such legal recognitions, we adopted the fol
lowing resolutions, to be placed at the head of 
the list of member’s names as a full and com
plete guarantee of the mental freedom of each 
individual member;

"Whereas, Difference of opinion, is the In- 
Ultimate result of different organizations, there 
ore

"Rewired, That persons in affixing their 
names to this constitution and differing from 
any principle set forth in the preamble of Hie 
same, is not conscientiously bound thereby. '

Officers were elected to hold until the fir# 
of April, when their successors will be elected 
to hold office six months. The present office® 
are as follows:

President, L. B. Dcnihie.
Vice President, Jabez Smith.
Secretary, James Hook.
Treasurer, Allen Pence.
Parlies wishing lo correspond with the so

ciety should address tho secretary, Jim. Hoot
From the liberality of our platform, and the 

fraternal feeling of brotherly love that seems

to manifest ii-elf among our members, wc are 
led to believe that much good to our cherished 
cause will ultimately grow out of our Utile or
ganization. In the absence of lectures, meet
ings In Pence’s Hull every Sunday, al Iwo 
o’clock, i*. m. Strangers visiting the city are 
cordially invited to attend. The friends con
template holding weekly circles at their circle 
room, for the purpose of developing the medi 
umistic powers that we feel confident,—and to 
some extent Kmot' exists in our midst. Indeed, 
we have now several mediums who might be 
made useful under favorable conditions, 
among whom allow me to make favorably men
tion of Dr. N W. Benson, spiritual heater, he 
has performed some remarkable and instan
taneous cures. He diagnoses from autograph 
or lock of hair, and prescribes the proper rem
edies.

As Brother Benson, like most other chosen 
"vessels of spirit power," is poor, his richest 
possessions being his xpiritual gif lx, we bespeak 
for him a share of the patronage of our spiritu
al friends who may need his help.

His ail dress is A. W. Benson, Terre Haute, 
Ind. Terms, one dollar for diagnosis and 
treatment, and money refunded when not ben- 
efitted.

The Journal is quite a favorite here.
THE SEARCH AKTER OOD.

Brother Francis’ Search after God, by the 
boldness of its utterances, has arrested the at
tention of many who had not even thought to 
question the existence of aGre.it First Cause.

Whatever may be the conclusion to which 
hix Search will lead him, it is certain lo awaken 
thought and agitation in an entirely new field, 
w hich cannot but result in the development of 
new ideas, calculated to benefit humanity.

J. R. Backus.
Terre Haute, Ind.

Spirit Pictures.
Brother Jones-.—I well remember spirit 

mediums and tests, es far back as 1825. I 
have been moved upon by spirit influences 
since my childhood With my experience of 
Ihe last twenty years, I could relate many in 
• (Testing facts of the return of mortals, who 
have puton immortality, end well established 
pm? >T AFlTfG ~cn rrnn’uimnmritaTn^^

We now possess many likenessespurporting 
to be the pictures of ancient and modern sa
ges, heroes, poets, philosophers, popes, heal
ers, prophets, kings, queens, and, perhaps, the 
largest gallery of the kind ever made by spirit 
power and control. The features arc Ine size, 
and come at my mental call, without any liv
ing person’s knowledge, of what or of whom 
I am asking at the time.

Some of these are recognized by artists, who 
arc familiar with the best portraits of Dr. 
Franklin, Mozart, the great musician, and 
others. In the group is one of my spirit wife, 
who crossed the river thirty-three years since; 
this and two others, were presented me in 
August last, in California. The second, as 
Vashti, the beautiful queen, who lost her 
crown, by positively refusing to expose her 
personal beauty before Ihe bacchanalian liege 
lords of India;’ in days then, as now, women’s 
rights, as “citizens,” -were not recognized. 
The third and last of Ihe gallery of pictures 
given me, assumes to be Pope Pius I, in re
gal attire. Mrs. Jewett recognized this pic
ture instantly, as she sees Pope Pius clairvoy- 
antly, and says he wears his cap as seen in 
this picture, filling close to his head, of a 
bright scarlet color, with a gilt border all 
around.

The picture of Vashti is neatly executed, 
nnd, of course, beautiful. Each of these were 
completed within an hour, and I have yet to 
see or find that living artist who could per
form the w ork equal to these in one month's 
time.

Previous to the drawing of these beautiful 
pictures, a fine test of the communion of 
spirits might be related.

In July last, at my rooms, in San Jose, Cal., 
at a circle, “ where two or three had gathered 
together in my name,” asking for divine in
telligences. the spirit of my wife came, with 
others, and communed with us. I was advised 
to send a spirit picture of her to our sons, who 
are residing in Kern county. It was then 
hanging above us, in a nice frame on the 
wall; at the same time, Ihe spirit promising 
another likeness of herself, through the medi
umship of Mrs. and Mr. W. P. Anderson, 
spirit artists, who were then residing in San 
Raphael. I said lo the communing spirit.

"Do you know that Mr. Anderson has been 
paralyzed?”

“Yes.”
“ Are you positively sure that I can have an

other picture of yourself, if 1 part with this 
one? ’’

“ Yes: we know that the medium is para
lyzed, and when you call for the pictures, we 
will restore him,”

The first day of August, I arrived in Oak
land, at the residence of Mr. Curtis. Within 
ten minutes, Mr Anderson and family came 
in. much to my joyful surprise, and learned 
with much regret, that Brother A.’s spiritual 
gifts had been checked by a paralytic shock of 
several months standing,’from which he had 
not recovered.

After the usual salutations, we entered pri
vate apartments together, and manipulated 
his afflicted limbs, until the vital forces re
turned. Suffice it to say, that the above-men
tioned pictures were afterwards produced.
In this process of obtaining pictures from and 

through the Invisibles, it Is equally ns neces
sary that Mra. A. be entranced at the same 
moment when her husband is. These two 
form the battery, the positive and negative el
ements, and without these conditions, no pic
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tures ciin be made. Mrs. A. was al a neigh
boring house when one of these pictures was 
produced. Ah noon as she awoke from the 
trance, her fir-t words were, “The picture is 
finished,” and soon after, it presented to our 
view the Pope, as he might appear in modern 
life.

It was in New York City, at the house of 
the Anderson family, where 1 was first devel
oped to heal, or it might be said, that the 
Great Spirit here gave us power overall devils 
(insanity), and lo cure diseases.

By the laving on of hmxK Mrs. Anderson 
ordained us to " go and heal Ihe sick, and to 
preach that the kingdom of God is at hand,” 
all of which wc are striving earnestly Iodo.

S. W. Jewett.
Rutland, Vt.

Haunted Hou.se in Kansas.

Bro. Jones: In reading the Journal I see 
accounts of spirit manifestations of various 
forms and from different localities, and be
lieving that you would like to hear from this 
quarter. I have taken it upon myself, as best I 
can. to give you some account of what the in
habitants of the spirit world are doing to con
vince us of an actual existence after the sepa
ration from the body. This is the first com
munication I have ever penned for publication, 
and all I want to do is to make you understand 
in the shortest way possible what has been do
ing here for the past half year.

Baldwin Citv lies fifteen miles south of Law
rence, on the L. L. A G. R.R. Baker Univer
sity is located here—a Methodist institution. 
It is one of the oldest settled places in the 
State, and one of the most benighted and dark
est places (spiritually) west of the Mississippi. 
Last September the natives were startled by a 
report that a certain house was haunted in 
which were living a respectable family, con
sisting of a man and wife. Raps were heard 
all over the houses also loud noises, such as 
opening and shutting of doors, groaning, 
sounds like dragging something across the 
floor, the latter noises occurring in the night, 
so violently as to compel the family to leave 
the house to its fate. Hundreds came to hear 
the rapping in the daytime, and among them 
some of the clergy. Nearly all heard and 
went away full of conjectures as to the cause 
of the strange something. One divine went 
home, and took down his Bible, and some
where in it found that God at different times 
did permit evil spirits to come back to this 
earth. Il finally became a settled fact among 
orthodox devotees that the devil had come to 
Baldwin. They warned their friends to keep 
away from it and pray muchly.

The family finally evacuated the house, but 
no sooner were they settled in their new quar
ters than the raps were again heard. The dis
agreeable sounds did not follow them—only 
the soft liny raps The family soon became 
used to this, and failed to see of smell anything 
that indicated the presence of his Satanic Maj
esty, but found that it was harmless, and would 
answer questions civilly and correctly. When 
they were seated at the table the rapping be
came louder and more distinct until it would 
tip the table. As soon as the lady was seated, 
with her bands on it, it would slide around on 
the floor,—and at length continue to do so 
without her coming in contact with it.

Within a few days past the manifestations 
have taken a new form. The lady when in 
her room, which is tokened, and with her 
eyes blinded, sees through walls, and goes into 
other people’s houses and sees what they are 
doing.

Please tell us uutter what head of medium
ship this belongs. She sees spirits both in day 
and night time; and is certainly a remarkable 
medium. H. A. Donaldson.

Baldwin City, Kan.

Quarterly Meeting at Cambridge.
Our "Quarterly” has come and gone, and a 

glorious and elevating time it was to those in 
attendance. We had conferences on Satur
day and Sunday morning and afternoon. They 
were participated in with readiness, zeal, and 
interest, Sunday forenoon C. IL Doty read a 
carefully prepared lecture upon the subject of 
"Morning."

“The general expression of the audience," 
said the brother, "sustained the assumption 
that light was bursting in upon us, and it was 
time to work."

The chief topic of interest, of course, was 
the lectures of Mrs. IL F. M. Brown, the speak
er fur the occasion. “What good Las Spiritu
alism done?” was discussed Saturday evening. 
"What of Life—here and hereafter!” Sunday 
afternoon And “A Plea for the Children,”— 
Sunday evening. No description can convey 
an idea of these discourses. The easy, candid 
method of delivery, the facts, tests of illustra
tions, philosophies, lifted up the soul and car- 
ried it onward in an inspiration of joy. Both 
numbers and interest are increasing; and we 
look forward with anticipation to our next 
meeting, to be held at Geneseo, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 15th and Wlh, 1873.

„ C. II. Doty, Secretary.
Cambridge, III.

The popular superstition that overturning 
the will is unlucky originated in a picture of 
the last supper hy Leonardo da Vinci, in 
which Judas Iscariot in represented as over
turning the aalL

Everybody should read the Journal; only 
$1.50 a year to new subscribers before the 15th 
of April next.

aGre.it
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An How a Kcvereiiil IHvhic Stale a 

Kit of Tools.
8. 8. Jones,-I»kar Sir.—For several <tay« 

much •” ,h<' ( Ini’liiimui pupera 
b<U l“ “ ^l*1'*' ^>rc HS ””hV 

••day- (many of them) doiiigs of a D M r. nd 
brother in the land, known to Iris flock as Hie 
Kev. Stcphrn Morgan , , , .

ThL h 'h anil pnnis tlieologl’ m poo iirvmmi 
in the miration buslm**, baa hccu convicted 
08 M tlrivf. avc? “stenleth he the livery of Hie 
lord in which to sene his nmsfer Hie devil,” , 
er vice v«rsa Being a poor man. but. with

i Strunk, Tilden, Waim < mid ilm pic.mlrni, Mr. 
I King.

Mi Pool, bring called on lo explain the ob
ject of tho meeting, said he had himself been 

| taking charge of Ihe inx c Hgn< «on dial hail 
I been made into the icccnt case ol book steal

ing, ami what hr desired wa^ thal il anything 
| fnrihrr was to br (lone in the imil !i i, it should 

be dom by expo authority of Ihr Board. 
| Mr, Mon an ha bn n found guilty In Ihe poller 

court of stealing the books, but no penally had 
I brrn indicted. After looking further into tho 
| case, it appeared to be more aggravated than 

had at Ursi been supposed.
In regard to tho Inal, Mr. Pool wanted to 

say that no fair opportunity had brrn afforded 
| for the prosrrulion, lb had furnished the 

Pro •< ruling Attorney w ith a list ol w itnesses, 
but rhc\ were not rnlird, and thr rase was not 
placed fairly before thr court. Thro was evi
dence ready by which il would have appeared 
that Morgan on several occasions came early 
in Ihe morning, before anv of the regular at- 
Icndnnts were present, having a paper bug with 
him, in which it was presumable hr placed the 
books.

Mr. Tilden offered Hie following, which was 
adopted:
“Resolved, That the Board approve the 

action of ihe librarian in th£ detection, arrest 
and conviction of Stephen Morgan for stealing 
books from the public library.”

ing 'Hj Ah Mr. Kirq-b remarks reflect on my 
conduct in the matter, 1 w ill nuggr-sl to him 
that there is another Prosecuting Attorney In 
lids county to whom he may apply. Or if 
that is not satisfactory, he, or any gentleman 
connected with the Board of Trustees, may 
hike charge of the second prosecution (as they 
mii'lit have done of the first) in Ilie police 
conn J brlhjve I did right hi Ilir hot trial of 
Mi M ml pin's euae. I did not. think him guilty 
then. J do mil yet. And 1 w ill venture the 
assertion that if'.Mr Morgan is tried a second 
lime before a jury ho van not be convicted. 
The Board of Trustees may contribute all in 
their power so the self glorification of the gen- 
tlmnm from Boston Mr. Poole. And even 
my good friend the ('mniiierchd may promt 
to the public hh " raping n ■l''mhhriiml ;i I hr 
imiirnvi and co linin'- of rhe barbarians, who 
reside we t of the mountains." Slid believing 
I di<l right 1 will pursue the even tenor of my 
way

I am in possession of all the facts, and con
fidently aiy that Mr. Morgan could not be 
found guilty by “a jury of Ids own country” 
of lhe cl ime of larceny, but I will a ^f I them 
(by stepping aside) in trying the experiment.

Hespecl fully, T. U. Campbell.
The Trustees of the public library have no 

heart; I hat is, they have none to be compared 
for tenderness with that of Mr. Pro renting 
Attorney <’nmpbell. if is their opinion that 
Stephen Morgan wa । a thief, ami they propose 
to test ihr question whi ther, in this commit 
nily, convicted thieves me logo unpunished 
because they plead in mitigation the good pur 
poses that animate their larcenous propensities, 

t'ainpbcirs plea for the right of theological 
students to steal with impunity in the Lord's 
mime, and 1 hr arguments of Woolley and I’itz 
geridd before thr Hamilton County delegation 
on Ihr anti Biblical tendencies of Schill's Ke- 
districting Bill, ought to be printed in a handy 
volume by the trust society for Sunday circu
lation. They arc too precious to be sw ept with 
the ephemera of the newspapers into Ihe waste
basket of oblivion.

all, anxious “souls for to save,” he sag* ly con 
eludes limb by ‘'committing evil that good 
mightcomrof it,” be would, with piousalorc 
thought,—steal « kit of salvation tools livers 
sary for an outfit, and go into the salvation 
aforesaid business; but, alas!—

“ The plana o’ mice an'mm gang aft a^ey,” 
—and, “being weighed in*the balance and 
found wanting,” he was, perforce compelled 
to “kick again t the pricks,” hut couldn't kick 
the “swag” hard enough, mid has, therefore, 
“fallen into the hands of Ihe Philistines,” leav
ing his terror-stricken and .sorrowing lambs to 
seek a new past (or) urc. Leon Smvely.

Xenia, Ohio.
[From Cincinnati Commercial J

THE I UI' CM O| I'UIH.n LIHRAU’i BOOKS.

The trial of Stephen .Morgan, pastor of Ihe 
Cheviot Baptist Church, ihr was never ordain
ed, however. H hargvd with thr larceny of books 
of the Public Library, look place, at last, yes- 
terdar, in the Police Court. The prisoner was 
sur/uunded by people of his flock, and quite a 
numb' r of Welsh citizens, who appeared to 
sympathize deeply with the young man nnd to 
be ready to aid him in any extent in t heir pow
er. The alleged facts is to the disappearance 
of the books from the library, and the finding 
of them, covered with paper, mid with the 
labels effaced, on Mr. Morgan's premises, were 
substantiated by Mr Poole, rhe Librarian, mid 
Detective Orr. Tlie dclvndant would not ac
cept the services of a lawyer. He called no 
witnesses, merely making a brief statement 
himself. He had accummiilated the books since 
the 1st of December, intending to return them. 
Previous to that time he had often taken books 
from tin Library, but had always returned 
them. In reply to a question, the defendant । 
staled that he covered up Ihe Library marks in 
the books to avoid questions which might be 
asked him concerning them, and that he had 
put paper covers on them to keep them clean. 
He emphatically denied guilty intention.

The rather remarkable speech of Prosecutor
Campbell, in stating the case, was as follows:

“May it please the Court, I desire to say a 
few words to your Honor in regard to the case 
before pro eedijg to place the facts officially 
before the court. I do this for the reason that 
at one time, in conversation with the prosecut
ing witness, I had strongly urged upon him the 
reasons why I thought the case should not be 
regarded as one of ordinary theft, and that it 
should not be pressed by the prosecutor of this 
Court to a conviction. That conversation I 
conceive to have been the basis of some editor
ial matter that has since appeared, and that 
has gone a long way in manufacturing public 
opinion. In fact, word was sent to me that 
there was a strong element of the community 
that demanded the vigorous prosecution of this 
unfortunate man. It is into this man is young 
and without means, and is a comparative 
stranger to our city and country. He in not yet 
a voter. All these circumstances are against 
him. It is also true that Ihe young man has 
connected himself with some church, and by 
industry has qualified himself for the position 
of a minister. This he accomplished without 
the aid of friends or money. And this is an
other circumstance strongly against him. It 
is also true that the property taken by him was 
intrinsically worth but a small sum, nnd not of 
the character that could be readily turned into 
money. If he is really a thief, this is also a 
circumstance strongly against him. He should 
have taken money, and a good deal of it. Is it 
any wonder that the parties who are to-day 
seeking to forever blast and destroy this young 
man’s future, for the purpose of building unto 
themselves a monument fortheir vigilance and 
disinterested use of the heavy clamor of jus
tice, feel that they will be sustained by the 'wx 
popM ’ But, sir, it is not always that * roe 
populi'h ' ror Dei.' The facts are that this man 
took, from time to time, books of references, 
etc., from ihe public library, until he accummu- 
lated about a score. They arc found in his pos- 
session by the public librarian and a detective 
officer. The marks of the library are in some 
instances defaced, and in some’instances the 
fly leaves are pasted down over the*m. This, 
in my opinion, makes the technical case of 
larceny. But the ‘gist’ of crime is the intent; 
and I nave strongly felt that there might be a 
reasonable doubt entertained as to the intent. 
The defense claims (and as he appears here 
without counsel, I conceive it my duty to pre
sent both sides to the court i that he was pre
paring for an examination that is to take place 
tn the latter part of this month; that he bad no 
means to procure the books necessary to pre
pare, no place to borrow thyn, and that in Ids 
desire to prepare for the examination, which 
ho bad been informed was to be a rigid one, 
he violated the rules of the library, and took 
from time to lime such works as he needed. 
He claims that his intention was to return 
them.

“ If that be trie, the young man, while guil
ty of a serious indiscretion, did not commit 
larceny. But be that as it may, it is not an 
ordinary case of theft. There are grades in 
crime. The taking of money is one thing; 
stealing a loaf of bread ora bag of potatoes for 
ft starving family is another. The taking of 
books from a public library’ and pawning them 
would be theft of a mean character; the taking 
of them under circumstances like the present 
I regard as somewhat different.

'* The illegal taking of these books for the 
purpose of pursuing his studies, while almost 
every dollar of the small salary paid was given 
to cuppon an aged and indigent mother, does 
not come under the most reprehensible of these 
grades.

J ba^oc nt or a arc usually regarded as persons 
having but little heart; but If I make any mis
take I would rather it would be on the side of 
mercy than against it, even if 1 act against a 
strong public opinion."

Judge Carter disposed of the case by assum
ing that the man was guilty, and had to be 
punished under the law. f|c ^4 not think 
that the circumstance of the case warranted 
severe punishment, and trusted that the pris
oner would be benefited by thia experience. 
Tlie worthy judge then proceeded to punish, 
and administer justice by Raring a fine of 
twenty five dollars—and immediately remitting 
It’ Whereupon there was boundkss rejoicing 
In Zion’ and the prisoner departed, in the odor 
ot mnetity anil < n< nursed und inspired ip the 
worm congratulation of his friends, .lodge 
Baffin and Prosecutor Campbell mingled their 
tears, and Mose Wilson shot off a Joke *bc«t 
Morgan winning that pool. It was an affecting 
Beetle.

ACTIOS OF TRE LIBRARY BOARD V»1ERDAY.

The board of managers of th® ^^J.hS? 
met ye*terday afternoon Al h^f ^L.4ri?n Mr* 
pursuant to a call issued by the ^rarian Mr. 
Pool- There wm present Messrs, ar y,

Mr. Cnrbrry moved that leps he taken to 
furl her prosecute the case, provided that it 
could legally be done. If tlie Board allowed 
the matter to drop without making some effort 
to bring tlie offender to punishment, the prop
erty of the city would be exposed to raids from 
all persons who saw proper to come into the 
library and take books.

Mr. King did not believe it would be of any 
use to refer this matter lo the Prosecuting At 
tornev of the police court. Probaldy the best 
plan would be to refer il to a committee.

Mr. Strunk was opposed to carrying the mat
ter any further. He was inclined to think that 
this man. having been found guilty ami fined, 
though not. actually obliged to pay the money, 
stood before the community and the country 
branded as a thief, and that was sufficient pun
ishment.

After some further discussion it was resolved 
to refer the matter of commencing a new pro
secution against the offender to a committee 
consisting of Messrs. King, Tilden and Strunk.

A CONFUSED EASTERN GENTLEMAN.

Our worthy Librarian, Mr Pool, (who, by the 
way, is a Boston gentleman,) w as making his 
way out of the police court, yesterday noon, 
after seeing the Rev. Morgan, who had been 
convicted of larceny of books, escape without 
the payment of the nominal fine imposed. He 
was doubtless in a confused state of mind over
the ways of our courts, and not in a condition 
to tackle a fresh enigma, when he was sudden
ly halted by a large, heavy set man in the pic
ture business, a Mr. Brady, who, after slinging 

(a few’ excited words at him, gave him a glanc
ing blow of his fist on his (Mr. Pool’s) mouth, 
which drew blood. Officer Orr happened to 
come up just then. Mr. Pool, evidently per
fectly bewildered, and in much doubt ns to the 
right’s of the people west of the Alleganics, 
turned a touchingly’ appealing look upon the 
officer, and asked, with an expression nnd tone 
that nre described as having been excruciating
ly funny in their simplicity and despair:

“ Has this man a right to hit me? ”
The officer replied by hustling Mr. Brady 

down to the station-house, and requiring Air. 
Pool to make an affidavit against him for as
sault and battery. Brady explained that he 
wanted to get even with Mr. Pool for having 
interfered with the sale of one of his pictures. 
When our reporter last saw Mr. Pool he was 
still in doubt as to the rights of people west of 
the Alleganics.

WAS IT AWllZEA 1 AAj r

In his plea in mitigation of his larceny of 
books from ihe public library, the Rev. Steph
en Morgan said that the pasting down of the 
fly leaves was accidental. We have seen, and 
others may see, for the books are on view’ at 
the library, the volumes he carried off stealthly 
in his carpet bag. Take one volume as a sam
ple: “ Lange’s Commentary on John.” The 
fly-leaves were carefully pasted to the paper 
cover which he had put upon the book, and 
under the first fly-leaf, the table of the library 
had been taken out, a large piece of paper 
pasted over to cover the space, and on that 
he had pasted a card with the imprint of 
“ Mr. Stephen Morgan." The librarian had 
marked in pencil on the blank side of the title 
page 300-6, being numbered three hundred of 
Ihe Theological Library, and the sixth of the 
series; this had been carefully erased, so that 
every mark, as Morgan supposed, by which 
the book could be identified, had been removed. 
There is no evidence of accident. On the con
trary, everything goes to show a deliberate 
purpose to keep the stolen volume and hold it 
as private property. Tn addition to be a thief, 
Morgan exhibited himself ns a liar.

Now that Meyers has been acquitted and 
reinstated in the library, the Cheviot parson, 
w ho has been justified in taking things in the 
name of the Lord, should be reinstated, and 
the salaries of both raised. Such living ex
amples of exalted public virtue and integrity 
ought not to go unrewarded.

The Gazette laboriously invites poor young 
parsons who need books to qualify themselves 
for the ministry, to take from the riches of 
ita private library, not only without money 
and without price, bit without risking. It 
would not regard such abstraction as theft. 
Wc should expect this elevated view of the 
morality of the transaction of an editor who 
fl by common consent of the press of the 
United Stales pronounced “truly good.”

The good and pious Benjamin Eggleston, we 
arc grarifi'd to know, appeared in the Police 
Court yesterday, to do a little poor good in 
the way of rescuing from the perils of the law 
the parson of Chevoit, who was accused of 
stealing books from the Public Library. It 
was just like Ben., whose penetrating eye saw 
below the technical legal offense a motive so 
truly laudable as to convert the transaction 
into an example worthy of the imitation by 
impecunious shepherds of hungry Hocks, ft 
must have been a metaphysical problem to 
Benjamin, however, that a man should so 
thirst for book knowledge as to steal when ho 
could not buy. It U a kind of larceny of 
which, in his long public cm ccr, he has never 
himself been accused.

A CARD FROM A PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

In your report of the Board of Trustees of 
the Public Library, the following appears :

“Mr. King did not think 11 any use to refer 
this matter to the Prosecuting Attorney of the 
Po ire l ourt. Probably the best plan would 
be to refer it to a committee. • • •

After some further di kcuhbI n It was resolved 
to refer the matter of commencing a nCw 
prosecution against the off end er to a commit- 
^c. consisting of Messrs. King, Tilden and 
Strunk.” , m .

Thin action being of an official character, it 
is proper for me to notice it. I will assume 
that M.^rs King, Tilden, and Strunk, all bc- 

le«al gentlemen, knew (or thought they 
did) that they had the right to proceed with a 
second prosecution, and that they were only 
appointed to report on the advisability of do-

Il is perhaps well to say plainly to Mr. Pros
ecuting Attorney Campbell, whose card wc 
print this morning, that a more ridiculous 
judicial farce has never been played before this 
community than that in which he figured when 
the case of Ihe so called Kev. Stephen Morgan, 
accused of stealing books from the theological 
department of the public library, was calk'd 
for trial. It is so understood by those who 
have been at pains to inform themselves as to 
the facts. His legal opinion of tlie inability to 
convict Ihe reverend thief before a jury, carries 
no weight with it, and in the public mind will 
render more questionable than ever his capacity 
to form a legal opinion of value in any case 
above the grade of notorious vagrancy and 
habitual drunkenness. His proposition to step 
aside and allow the prosecution, should it be 
resumed, to be conducted by another attorney, 
will occasion no regret; his effusion of heart, 
especially where an embryotic minister is con
cerned, creates too much confusion of head to 
make his services desirable.

ABOUT REV. STEPHEN MORGAN.

The resolution .adopted by the directors of 
the public library, day before yesterday, in re
gard to a further prosecution of the parson, 
Stephen Morgan, will, without doubt, meet 
with the approval of all well-meaning citizens. 
A thirst for know ledge docs not by any means 
justify the stealing of books—no more than a 
fancy for relics and antiques justify any one in 
abstracting articles of that nature from muse
ums and cabinets of art. Even a pastor must 
not carry Communism so far as to carry books 
home in valises, entirely forget to return them, 
and even eflace the labels in order to destroy 
evidence of their being public property.

The acquital of mere nd. gentlemen who have 
bg <n guilty of henious crimes is now the order 
o, The day. That class or rascals mny insure 
the lives of three wives to enormous amount, 
as Smith did, and then murder them for the 
sake of the insurance money and go about be
fore the law. In such cases all the reverned 
gentlemen in the country will sally to his res
cue and manufacture  public opinion to intimidate 
jurymen and stupid officials.

We unhesitatingly report what our observa
tion takes to be true, that there is a larger per 
cent, of crime committed by clergymen in pro
portion to their numbers than any other class in 
society.—Ed. Journal.

“They Entertained an Angel Una- 
warcH.”

Emma Hardinge Britten in her work enti
tled “Modern American Spiritualism,” on 
page 279, relates the following in relation to 
Dr. McFadden and wife:

Titusville a neighboring town, is also a 
stronghold of belief. A curious evidence of 
healing power was exhibited in this place, 
and one which served greatly to popularize 
the cause of Spiritualism. The wife of Mr. 
B., a gentleman of largo means and influence, 
residing in Titusville, had become, through 
a painful complication of internal ailments, a 
confirmed invalid; in fact, though quite a 
young woman, Mrs. B. had been confined to 
her bed for a period of over three years. En
during the most intense suffering, and her case 
baffling all Ihe skill of such medical aid as 
that wild district could supply, the unhappy 
lady cherished but, one wish in her forlorn 
and hopeless condition, and that was, that 
death would speedily terminate her mourn
ful existence, and relieve her frionds and 
family from what she could not but feel 
was a heavy burden upon them.

Her tender and devoted companion, hav
ing become interested in Spiritualism, joy
fully hailed the approach of all who pro
fessed that faith, in the hope that some 
amongst them, spiritually guided, might 
bring relief to his long-suffering partner, nut 
months, and at length years, glided by with
out. any realization of their vain hopes, 
which finally gave way to resignation on the 
part of ihe husband, anil despair on that of 
the wife.

One day a singular couple of itinerants, 
husband and wife, presented themslcvcs at 
the residence of Mr. B., claiming, rather 
than requesting, hospitality, on the ground 
that the male traveller was a healing medi
um, and had been sent there by the spirits, 
“lo effect some great cure."

The man, whose name was “McFadden,” 
did not seem even to know the sex or qual
ity of the patient ho was to operate upon, 
yet lie insisted that he had “ a work lo do 
there,” and as his mild and gentle wife sec
onded his affirmation, Mr. IL, though with 
out any very strong pn possesion in Iholr fa
vor, cohsented to receive them for a while 
into his house. For the best interests of truth, 
it is well that the whole circumstances of this 
strange cose should he fully understood.

McFadden was represented to the author, 
not only by Ihe parties most nearly concerned 
in this narrative, namely, Mr. and Mrs. B, 
themselves, but also by others well acquainted 
with him, as a man of repulsive manners 
and appearance, and one, moreover, so ad. 
dieted to the use of profane language that ho

termed smrccly able to speak without ex
pressions painful lo the aenHitive car to listen | 
to. His wife was mild, unassuming, mid be
nevolent, and except for her association with 
her strange companion, would, doubt less, 
have proved a welcome visitor anywhere.

When first introduced to the bedside of 
Mi l. B., a highly refined and sensitive person, 
the medium was lilernlly thrown buck from 
her couch, is if with an electric shock, by 
the force of repulsion which the lady sit 
once conceived for tlie strange operator. His 
wife, who stood by al the time, besought 
Mrs. B. to make mi effort to overcome this 
intense disgust, frequently declaring that 
“they had been will to eure her ami must 
do lheir work, although her repulsive fel ling 
would for a time inevitably hinder them.'1 
in vain the lady strove to accept of this 
kindly assurance, mid conquer her aversion lo 
the rude operator. No sooner would he ap
proach her than he fell back with the same 
si ng 11 hi r magnetic force as before; and the 
two poles of a battery, scientifically arranged 
to exhibit the nature of repulsion, could not 
have operated with more marvelous power 
than the patient and her would-be healer. 
And still lie persisted in his attempt, swear 
ing, even with oaths, I hat he must and would 
effect a cure; thal for such a purpose he had 
been sent, and without its accomplishment he 
would not depart on hi way.

On a ccrlain occn ion, altera long ami hitle 
ei to inellci'l uni I rial, 11m rough doctor aided 
by his gentle eoiiipiiimm, succeeded in pro- 
ducing, by distant manipulations over the 
couch of .Mrs. B , the charmed sleep. Awak
ing from this delightful somnolence, refreshed 
mid invigorated, Mrs. B. remarked Hint she 
had not. been so free from pain for tim e years, 
and Hiat al length )m was convinced the ime 
physician to her malady had arrived, from 
this time the spell whs broken. The intense 
magnetic repulsion being overcome, kindlier 
ami more receptive influences supervened. 
The strange healer performed his work with 
grateful appreciation on the part of the lady, 
and rugged determination on his own, and 
within six weeks Hie bed ridden Invalid w;^
once more in the midst of her fund) 
ing, in perfect health and renewci

y, perform- 
1 strength,

her household duties, with as much cate and 
capacity as if they had never been interrupted 
by her long and perilous years of suffering. 
Iler cure was effected solely by Ihe laying on 
of those hands from which a few weeks before 
she had shrunk with such loathing, but which 
she now humbly and gratefully acknowledged 
had come to her freighted with the inestimable 
boon of life and health. Mr. and Mra. B. re
lated Ibis circumstance al a Pentecostal gath
ering, which hud assembled lo meet the author 
when lecturing a few days at Corry, r ^ rmif'. 
for the fur West. The snow was two feet deep 
on the ground, and still falling fast. The 
roads were almost impassable, yet the once 
bed ridden lady had traveled in that inclement 
season above fifty miles to attend the author's 
lectures, and bear her grateful testimony to 
the beneficent character of Spiritualism and 
its missionaries.

The Difference

Brother Jones:—As we have the misfortune 
to differ with our friends upon the source from 
whence individual existence is derived, perhaps 
we arc drawing too largely upon your patience and 
indulgence, in our efforts to explain that difference 
through the medium of your columns. The im
portance of the subject and the bearing it must 
have upon the future for weal or woe, must be our 
excuse for persistence in these efforts. If, as we 
contend, all things are constituents of a univoal 
being in whom Ihr sexes are equally represented 

| instead of a supreme unsexed being that produced 
all things in some unknown miraculous way, our 
world, if analogy can be relied on, must partake of 
the same nature, and consequently sexual; hence 
all the different names made use of to represent 
opposites, may be summed up in the terms male 
and remate. spirtr nun irrnrmnT worms wen. 
correspond to the male and female in their out
growths. Worlds are tlie first and lowest organized 
forms that elementary forces assume, and exist in 
all grades of refinement, while their various out
growths represent the different processes through 
which the raw material passes in its upward course 
to the highest organized existence, the brain of 
universal being, and from thence, by reverse 
action, back to the starting-point a complete 
circuit of Ihe universe.

We presume the editor of the Scientific Depart
ment of the Journal, will sustain us in the 
assertion, that positive currents flow from negative 
sources, while negative currents flow from positive 
sources,—the two blending in one and constituting 
a perfect circle. This, we claim, applies to all 
forms of existence, from a unit to a universe ; and 
if so, the relations existing between spirit and 
material worlds, are illustrated in this statement. 
They are the two halves of one whole, the night 
and day sides of a circle, whether existing as a 
planet or any other form.

To continue the parallel, wc find, as the world, 
so all its outgrowths from lowest to highest are 
sexual; and as all these differ in degrees of refine
ment nnd still are derived from the same element
ary forces, the process by which this is effected 
becomes the all-absorbing question, and in this 
evolution or development of one species from 
another, lies Ihe ground of our difference. Instead 
of nn immortal or unchanging germ being the base 
upon which Individuality is founded, we claim that 
conception, the union of n positive and negative 
produces the germ of a new being; that what is 
thrown from the exterior by disintegration, is 
balanced by this central union ; that while disinte- . 
gratlon passes nil grades of being to the spirit or I 
day side of the same plane on which they exist 
while here, this union, by conception, raises them 
to the negative or night side ol the next plane of 
existence above the one from whence they were 
taken, each species or plane of existence being the 
double of its immediate predecessor.

Our friends then, who are demonstrating through 
mediums, are on the day side of the same plane of 
existence that we arc, and ns sure as night follows 
day, nnd day follows night, they will leave that 
condition for the night side of a higher one by the 
same process that brought them and us mid all 
forms, ahead or behind us, to present conditions, 
union and disintegration, and this in opposition to 
the double distilled nonsense, that there is a
supreme unchangeable being that underlies nnd 
overrides the universe, nnd to whom all things are- 
subject; a belief that has whitened the pin Ini’of 
earth with the bones of Its victims; made desolate 
the homes of millions; held the many In abject 
subjection to the few ; made labor and the laborer 
subject lo a fictitious capital, (for proof, put a 
starving man between a buMicl of gold and n bushel 
of potatoes, and ace which Ini will choose), deprived 
the female of her just rights as the equal of the 
male, and prostituted her to the basest of pur
poses, thereby propagating ii weak and effeminate 
race as the natural result ; mid still wc close our 
eyes to existing facta, hug our chains nnd Hunk we 
arc at the top of the heap ami shout hosannas to 
thal which degrade* us. The monsters of the 
early periods have hern absorbed In higher condi
tions. May we not hope that this relic of the past 
soon will be ? ,

And now, please allow us to make a suggestion. 
As the Banner or Light Ims a space in each 
number devoted to Questions nnd Answers by our 
friends on the other side, would not a column in 
tho Journal, devoted to the same purpose but 
open to parties on either side, lend to produce an 
increased interest In It by drawing questions and 
eliciting answers from a class of thinkers who have 
neither lime, Inclination, or capacity for lengthy 
essays ? The tendency would be to condense 
thought and make the Journal a home for a class 
of thinkers who are seldom heard of in any other 
way, mid who would esteem Un valuable privilege.

I would like to oak the following questions ; la 
the government of the universe a despotism er a 
democracy, a monarchy or a republic? Are the 
powers of government derived from the good, or 
Independent of them ?

J. Tinney.Wcalflcld, N. Y. IL
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Wees from the ^rop|t>
HENRY, MO,—E. Wood writes.—A nt. ' 

once fftid : “ There were three kinds of poor 
world. There were the Lord's poor, the h. ^ 
poor arid poor devils.” I euppoae inyO.-tE^i 
ijcighborti place me in the hitter claw; but u/^'a 
hr I mu, I iihiM hm•■ the .Jovunal. liu^i' - 
Hern 1 chinn ever since the --real th>?, tn mhe^ 
to extend my BUC*< ription one year from tL'i^ 
of May next. I nm TH yie.re old, nearly pn/ 
and bard run. You will therefore excuse 
not sending sooner. ' '^

Remarks:— Venerable brother, your 
ing” in duly appreciated. Mirny younger mtn u 
youiwlf, would do well to follow your exu^ 
and acr-HrA together KUlIIrlenl to pay the bi^ 
honcblly our due, which we atand in great 111^,4 
Wc t hunk you, venerable brother, for tin; p.^ 
tanco.

PIERCETON, IND.—D. Llchtenwaiter, write,.
I became first a trial ruIjm rituT to the Jot^ 
when It cost twenty-live cents for three iru^’" 
about four years ago, urn! li.eve ln-en a ri.^' 
gubwrilicr ever since. Have, been a coticjt 
reader of the Hannonm! Philosophy, which |lu 
knocked the bottom out of my L'nivmali^ *1 
expect to remain a permanent i-ub-a-riber to p * 

! valuable paper as long as you pursue such ta^ 
spoken independent course.

MERIDIAN, MISS.—W. W. Shearer wrlt^j, 
til any lime a medium or lecturer hiippriii to p<^ 
along thia way, we would feci happy loehlttrt^ 
him or her free of expense for a short ■aur /. 
order to “stir up things” in this Orthodox^ 
benighted section,

LIMERICK, PENN.-John Ludwick wriu*H 
heard Mr. Wilson deliver two lectures in 8;^,’ 
ville, and he gave me a nut that is bard tociv^ 
a J v, i h the kernel, 1 know "f no I'''1 b r a,.; , 
get it than to subscribe fortheRELlGio-PniLo*^^ 
IC AL Joi'RNAL.

TO NG A NOXIE, KANSAS.—A Dodge writer 
I I will raythat we are in want of a fir^t-riacst^ 

medium in this vicinity. Wc are famishing for tv’ 
bread of life. We are over run with Ortbo^

I hell-lire pn iirhmg, and the people will take t^ 
for Hie lu'-k i f -omethiug belter. I do prayttg 
Bro. Francis’s God will send along rome 'in^ 
medium uh will set t he.-c Christian church^* hoc,, 
ing. The city of Tonganoxie lie- midway M*-.- 
Leaven worth and Lawrence. Cull on the t.-. 
scriber, or Bro. Rice and find a home.

.MARYVILLE, MO.—A. A. Noe writes.-! U 
given several courses of lectures since my irra/ 
here, and have three other calls. I consider at. 
Helf fairly initiated Into the lecture field. fi^ | 
invisible world can use me at any advanlajir fo 
the promulgation of light and truth, all right, 11$ 
at their service.

KANSAS CITY, MO—A. J. M------writes-T^ 
cause has prospered wonderfully in this city dune? 
the last year. Hundreds have been cunrliiced^ 
the Imth of our philosophy, and the genuiLtife 
of Ihe spiritual phenomena. At our' in. k fields 
thi*’ city, visitors never fail to feel the Influenttf 
spirit-power, and the ground is broken for & 
development of mediumship,—the veriest skoth 
being the first to come under Its influence, tai 
evening, three were powerfully acted upon,-mg 

i made to sing, one shook like an aspen 1ft f, and Ui 
1 third bad bh armsand hands moved very vioktty 

and thrown on the floor, being entirely cow, ;, 
all the lime.

NEODESHA, KANSAS—J. R Bernardxri' a- 
Let me close by saying, march on, invincible Mu 
attended as thou art, with a hand of the purtar; 
wise of tho spiritual planes, you will surely ’c 
come error and bigotry.

PORTAGE, UTAH.-George Cockrell wriH- 
For the enclosed remittance send the Riligi> 
Philosophical Journal for one year to 3 
address. I am not a Spiritualist know DOlk; 
about them. I have seen a few copi"4 ol U 
Journal, and the pieces “Search After God”i: 
fully coincides with my ideas, that I cones'Ll- 
subscribe for it and starch after truth,

BROOKLTN, MINN.—E. M. Rathbun writes-: 
have been a reader of your valuable paper ford* 
last two years by borrowing, and now when I- 
get it at half price, I had better add one subscriT 

1 tn Tout lisMai- I-hail rat her tin witluMjimf Lii 
than your paper, for I am a Spiritualist all 
from ihe crown of my head to the sole of myf 1 
and my wife is u healing medium. She U-' i> 
several cures of rheumatism and chronic dises**

P. P-. of Michigan, writes.—I was just tbhi 
ing that, by the help of Bro. Francis, I havef' & 
found God. Out of the great heart of all tW 

’ flows the true and all-wise spirit—God.penned 
all things and tilling all space—so, tlm , b. -■■ 
all-power—there is nothing done that hcdoujd| 
do. I believe that every person, black and 0- 
high and low, rich nnd poor, is a part of God^; 
together with all things wherein there iss^; 
giving principle combined, composes the one r^’ 
whole.

---------C. Mitchell writes.—Tlie time of $ 
subscription has expired. Please bare my P*r 
discontinued, and oblige.

Reply:—Your request will be complied 
when you give your post-office address, which .fS 
failed to do.

MILWAUKEE, WTS.-R. W. Parker wri
the cow that kicked over the lamp, is ihe Godt^ 
burned Chicago, let Mr. Francis hunt her ue£ 
turn her over to the Orthodox, lo pul 1“ "" 
Constitution.

MT. VERNON, ILL.-T. T. Wilson writea-J 
Journal looks as bright as a new ErtcnbactJ 
far exceeds in value bills of that character ^h 
denomination. Could we but get a few good 

' mediums here, followed with a searching eour3^ 
lectures, I am satisfied we would "okc 
natives.” Hope to he continually cheered 
the bright face of the Journal.

B RA NCH VILLE, ARK A NBAS. Willis® 
writes.—I feel a lively interest in your pip^' 
will do what I can for you in extending tMc** 
lotion of it.

WYOMING, MINN.-J. W. Comfort writ.^ 
Your liberality in sending the Journal to «<"' 
quent subscribers, cannot be taken advantage1’1' 
your loss by any honest man.

BLOOMFIELD, WI8.-8. R. Darrow*^ 
The Journal has arisen from the fiery 
through which it passed, and comes to ub b* 
w ith new gems of truth.

OTTUMWA. IOWA.-R. B. Lockwood wri^! 
I wish to say that I desire and expect lo 
a life-long subscriber to your able and e^JI 
paper, the Religio Philosophical JouksM-
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WINTERSET, 10WA.-G. W. Secrcn w^ 
I wonder if any of the clergy have asked tb*V. 
if he Is willing to be “put in the Cowliiu’1^ } 
Gucm they have a faint idea that lie i«»<’h*M 
of their own make, and that thevean ddi*-' 7 *
please with him. And they don’t even b*Tf.L 
manners to say, by your leave, God. Woods'Ll 
would agree with his health to be eacitl*0’^ 1^ 
infidel instrument, the Constitution? 
hud n't better undertake to cage him beio*1’ # 
capture him. —^“^ fc,^ ^^’

LANSING, MICIL—J. N Smith wrH*Tf*V 
the Constitution. When, where, and to wig’’ ^ 
God revealed that he is dbsathfied #l 1^ 
attitude to the American people, or that Dc 
to change his headquarters from their 
the Constitution? Was bo got weary 
continually teased and ordered by the ,).! 
work for them which time arc too k’1 
and lazy to do themselves? Doc*“*I** 
himself up in the Constitution *uidjest m pH
torments and let them howl? dut unle^ ।p 
revealed a wish for the chance, do it 
be angry and destroy this whole 
not like being left out SO long and V}1” 
on the rear end like an eighth corporal I j 

8UCY, CAL.-M- M. Thornburgh 
should have renewed evented 
scourged us with a drouth in Callforr L i 
His wrath acvms appeased, for ™ 
rain falls sufficient to insure .W 
aeaaon. Glad to see tbo dear old 
to llfc-slxo again. The world cannot d
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TV *** </^"«7.—This most important of 
Is based upon the reliim cxpnn-

5 ., Ilie optic nerves, which next to Ihe ol- 
ncHk% rise from the lower portion <»f 

?*. rt'h'bmnh or upper brain.
1 < act*» special reference to the physiological 
Atuiv <» tlie eye cun be glea net I io a gen

* । unv from any of Hie works on Hint nci 
^■r anii since sucl. a reference would full 
. r J,’irt ufmit pn^i'iit purpose, we will pu^ 

,| t-.-till more suggestive nnd interesting
'‘^deration of the rationale of this sense.
\. .Hack spot one tenth of an inch in diam 
,r‘ in Ihe renter of awhile background, be 

f ^ j on the stand of a i hromeoscopc, oppo- 
v Hie light <«f a window, and the instni 

’ .nt adjusted in n vertical position, so that 
' .fio: may be close lo ami coneentriral 

^Uhc lenticular prism, or double convex 
*Atnatic lens, a proper focal adjustment of 

ipms will give forth a bentiful iris of
, nil, ami yellow. II, however, a black 

.Xrmuiid, centered hy a while spot of ihe 
‘i1JL-dimensions be substituted, we shall timl 

equally beautiful iris given oil', yet in
I (inter of the red, yellow, and blue, ex 

lly ihe reverse of the first.
|(! it be remembered in I his connection, 

,,5 then'are no two colors by which either 
,' ^1, yellow, or blue (primary colors) can 
yforuA

Ute can produce all the shades of purple and I 
I ^olet from blue ami rod, all Ihe shades of 

^cnfn>ni blue and yellow, and all the shades 
‘(orange and gold from yellow and red.
fbe three primitive colors, red, yellow, and 
:,it concentrated, produce a dark center, in 

pi kite background, or if reversed, give it' 
#hite speck, on a dark background.

These farts should In' remembered in con- 
I ?lii(Miwith the all important one, that ihe 

^u-nerve is not of itself sensitive, and that 
^ridon is effected, until the light entering 
. ,,ye has passed to the pigmontum nigrum, 

, . if< ilvplhs of the retina, and been depo- 
| 2'J by absorption; thereby giving distinct 

nj tJ thc magnetic impresses of all pos
Hire conditions coming in rapport with our 

| ^atial being.
। Thi’ pigmentum nigrum is composed of 

£111 black granules, from one fourteenth to 
,Be twenty-fourlhousandth part of an inch 
a diameter, and located in the choroid mem- 
rue, in the back portion of thc retina of the 

((-f, which, as above-suggested, must neces- 
| ,jn!y absorb and depolarize the light, before 
1 jay sense of vision is or can be effected.

All the more singular and special facts con- 
:;<ld with the sense of vision, point to both

I if positive extremes of light and negative 
jukness.

It is known if wc spread different colored 
-7b<over snow, that under thc black cloth

> rill melt first. To prove the polar nature of 
I iephenomena in the premises, thc mere fact 
| I the production of heat by light as it passes 
। 'j.wh black chith is sufficient.

Taking this chemical view of the physiolog- 
' -il premises, we would ask the scientific big- 
. rijs who assume lo know all about the very , 

things they know nothing about, why it is we
I are lo thus see through the dark? or in other 

voids, why we must thus necessarily receive 
g sense of vision through the dark? Is this 

gy less mysterious, than that spirit should 
^etous through the dark, on the same sen- 

-num commune, or polar plane or sensation? 
limy things can be done in the dark which

1 is not be effected in the light, and vice 
?KSL

There is as much virtual mystery in the com- 
4gand going of our thoughts and sensations, 
u there is in the coming and going of our 
puit friends, big-wigry self importance, and 
-I the more renowned of ihe erudite snub

| aivelers, Huxley, Tyndall, Thompson & Co.
1 at excepted.

The modern arrogance of affected learning, 
■«only in seeing who can best pervert coin- 
• 2 sense truths, and as sectarian crawfah, 
Wy their best meat before them in their 

। ‘uls with the greatest grace.
While I for one commiserate and sympa- 
Jewhhthe ignorant, priest-ridden masses, I 

। ^d but feel the most supreme contempt for 
1 ^ time-serving grade of pseudo learning, 

^jij? flunkey and toady lickspittle to the 
i ^id assumes of popular opinion.
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The medium through which objects impress 
-twgm of sense, is as much the conducting 
^-v of the polar current passing between 
’^-^ is the telegraph wire is between station 

t'-Uion, and is as essential to the coming 
. ■fuinEof all spiritual thought and sensa- 
X is the telegraphic current is for the re- 

iTia?miil sending of messages.
To state the point more plain and compre- 
^^e, if possible; the intermediate nature 
■^condition of the space between the ob- 

:%n and the eye through which the ini 
^'ion is received, is as essential to sight as 
^r the object or the eye.
This space we call the neiMarium c&nmune, 

it is really the atmosphere of the spirit, 
;^h which spirits come to us.

^ring this important fact in mind, wc 
^y in this connection, point to the reason 
’^spirits can not and do not come to us so 

in light.
। 5 ii known that heat is the result of 

/listurbance, generally presented in the 
J ^phenomenal form of combustion, that 

■ J,ives8uch objects as come in contact with 
•J*? . ^B phenomenal combustion is to

I vt-*1601* ^e light a phenomenal phase of 
. (^w^>usiion (to spirit condition), that as 
1 condition, prevents ihe homogenc- 
^ ^hnilatfon of the grosser particles of that

J® *e, for want of a better name, mav call 
W nutter.
3® Wication of thc ruling laws that pre- 
VBm fact®> M^^y explains why spirits

I m<i 10 U8 in Rrcaler manifestations of
I .’u«h nKht’ ftnd if wc 8tin al»Piy Uris 
' >111 • R more cIo8ely» wc ”han find all 
/ ' ^ m a more or less active state of po^. 

negative combustion (relatively) and 
kai^hip, determined by thc nearness or re- 
w1?^ in which our spirit friends in accord- 

: with these laws, cun approach us.
1 b^00.^011 Reichenbach, who butted his 

M hrains out against the crms-bcunis 
^ intercourse, while Don Quixoting 

’,m® an|,l more suggestive realms of 
^ dy namic Rusi n ante, had to con- 

that according to bis most won- 
i elaborate series of experiments, 

■^ ii, tWo out of five persons, who could 
SfKnetic aura of all individualized 

. Hr’ UQd of the same nature of the 
^' xjreaijH we sometimes see at the northfl^

even the vo-

lions organs of the Nystcin, ns well its various 
HystomM, present various niodiHmiioiiM of 
light, of which we have un doubt, reitMining 
from antilogy, a rluirv ovnnt could point out 
incdhiiiiHliip nm| all its dern rs bv lie cohe 
of the auraof tlie system, which would, doubt 
lews, be Hund 1o iiirrmw in pri b e tion, hi 
the color inrrerisrd in yellowness.

The yellow my being Itself » medium be 
t ween extremes,* as well ns Uh- middle primi 
tive ray between red it nd blue, or blue mid red, 
in their positive and negative directions.

Returning to tho general nature ol Ihe oh 
JectH, the organs of m iihc and the acnsorhiin 
commune, there must he an objective, sub 
jcctive, and intvrnicdliitr trinity ol polurly ad 
jtisti'd rondltionH between I be finer, to give 
forth Ihe rehitioirahip we call Ihotlglit and 
sensation.

The organs <»f M-nw have no power to orig 
inalr their own sejr:iliorra, nor ha- the mhnl 
thc power lo originate its own thoughts, nor 
has Ilie H4MI -OI him romniioir ihe power to in 
Quence eilher the organs of sense or mind, 
outside of properly adjusted conditions

Thi eye mu r have something to see, the 
ear something to hear, the nose something to 
smell, and the longue something to laste, yet 
licit her can sec. hear, smell, nor taste, if not 
in living rapport with the ever living sensori 
inn commune, nor can (hr mind think, savr 
mnlvr an objective impress, and through Ihe 
same instrumentality

As already suggested, the sense of ferlhv 
depends upon a more extended complication 
ol nervous arranecmeitl, and may in this re 
spi rt be called the sensr of senses.

In addition to the five senses recognized, 
there is another sense necessarily attendant on 
the spiritual, llml comes up in the form of 
an inherent self consciousness, founded on 
the sensoriuni commune plane of intuition. 
This we will call Ihe Vz/A >,«.-< A combina
tion of all these necessarily constitutes thc ba 
sis of a Hrenth srtix, the outcropping of which 
wc sometimes observe in those psychometric 
Soul finders, who, ns tire seventh sphere spir 
its. can and do feel, and thus enunciate I he 
thoughts of others, without even seeing them 
through tlie sense of vision.

Very few have as 3 ct properly realized Hint 
the “seven spheres” arc really spheres of sen
sational condition, and, moreover, that the 
yreat }HWtr<>o'f>n is relation.

Il should be borne in mind while striving 
after a more nnd more exalted comprehension 
of these things, that wc can only reach them 
through an intimate comprehension of the 
spheral sense, conditions, relations, ami meas
ures, upon which the here and hereafter rises 
step bv step, as if up into thc supernal spheres 
of self comprehension.

To understand the organism of the senses 
tore, and the nature and character of their re 
ationship to thc impressing source that acts 

upon them, opens the first and greatest of all 
studies,—the study of ourselves, leading on
ward and upward lo the ever-ascending be
yond.

To telegraph from point to point, from 
clime to clime, over thc land and sea, re
quires the continuity of condition; and in thc 
same ratio, docs the passage of our thoughts 
from sphere to sphere, require an equal con
tinuity of condition.

We can telegraph back through the geolog
ical stral ideations to the different fosdls, ferns, 
lora, and fauna, because there is an associate 
ine of relation established there by knowl
edge, yet, when we attempt to Uy away on 
the mere wings of fancy, outside of legitimate 
leduction, we can but fall as Dredalus, into the 
Great Sea of transition, and be taught bv our 
nortifying failure, the truth of the old say

ing:
u While larger boats may venture more. 
Smaller boats should keep near shore.”

Each mind mint in vest !<*■«•«> nnd loom Mr if. 
self, and this is doubtless the reason in thc 
wise and consistent economy of things, why 
our spirit relationship is as yet so obscure, 
and thc reason why so many of our more cred
ulous Spiritualists arc so doomed to morti
fication and disappointment.
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Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.*
Mra. Sarah M. Thompson. Cleveland, Ohio.*
M. M. Trouscy, Lake Mills, Wis.
Mra. E. R T. Trego, Oil City. Pat#
J. B. Tupper. Jamestown, Wiaf
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.*t
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, Ill.*
J. William Van Namce, Box 5120, N. Y.t
Mra. M. J. Wtlcoxwm. care of Journal Chicago.*
J. C. Wilkcnson, ii John St.. Toledo, Ohio.* 19
Mra. E, A. Williams. Oriskany Faile, N. Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, IU.#
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Micb.t
Dr. E. B. Wheelock. Pleasanton, Kansas.
N. Frank White, East Saginaw. Mich,, during Feb., 

March, and Apr. Port Huron. Mich., May.
• Inspirational.
+ Trance.
# Clairvoyant.
§ Missionary.
fi Solemnizing Marriages and Attending Funerals.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.

TRA NSLA TED FROM

“Za ^ibU gang ^’ ^(”
BY LOUTS JACOLLIOT. 

—:o:—
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHORS PREFACE !

“I comp to Ahow you Humanity, after attaining the loft- 
lest region* of speculative philosophy, of untrammeied 
reason, on thc venerable soli of India, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that FnbHtitnted for intellectual life a 
scmi-hnUal existence of dreaming impotence . .
India ia thc world’s cradle; hence It is that thc common 
mother in Fending forth her children even to thc utmost 
west, han, in unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed ns thc legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her 
literature, and her religion...............  . To religious des
potism, importing, speculative delusions, anti class-legisla
tion, may he attributed Hie decay of nations.
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from thc encounter.....................Wc arc no longerburnt at thc stake." ®

Price $2.00; postage,54 cents.
*.* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relieio-Phil- 

OBOphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago,

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

**Wlie Fountaine
With JotH of Now nXcanlnsrs.”

Bt Andrew Jackson Da via. 
Read Jets! Road Jets! Read Jets I 

Beautiful Paper, Fine Press-work, Superior Binding 
Price, only $1.00; postage 16 cents.

lltwtrat/d with. One Hundred and Forty dim Engraolngt
*•* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligto-PbU- 

osophlcol Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

ON THE

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.
BYM. B. CRAVEN.

Contrasting the views entertained of a Supreme Being 
by thc Ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Mosca nnd 
other Hebrew writers.; nnd blending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity Into a common original.

PRICE, $1.00 ; postage, 16 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the Relioio-Pkilo- 
sohiioal PtmusiUNO House. 150 Fourth Ave. Chicago.

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST
Being an exposition of ButmoAT. Astronomy nnd th' 

symbolism anti mysteries on which were founded al] An 
clent Religions anti Secret Societies. Also an explanation 
of thc Dark Sa vinos and Allegories which abound 
tn tho Pagan, Jr wish, and Christian Bibles; also tho Real 
Sense of the Doctrines and Observations of the Modern 
Christian Churches.

By G. C. Stewart, Newark, New Jersey.
Price $1.00; postage 12 cento.
*.* Por sale, wholesale nod retail, by tho Rellgio-Fhllo- 

sophlcal Publishing House, IM Fourth Avc., Chicago.

VOICE OF EE A YER.
A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author of "Ths Vote®*."

This little poem I* fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow** 
be hi effort a, and should bu rend by everybody

Printed on fine tinted paper, with bl tic-line border Price, 25 cents; pontage 2 cents.
••• For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc Rell Ho Phi! 

osopldcal Publtahltig limine, ICO Fourth Ave., ChlcnRO-

WtyiJt® APE ^yj'^h^bl A QuXBTlON FOB THE wine nnd Foolish. By Adam Hamilton.
J® IT. Price, 20 eenta; portEne a cento.

For sale, wboJcwifo and mall, st the office of this paper.

^kdiums’ directory

Th. Rr! luio Fjhm« .!n‘hK ,u' ' "lM.|lt| hi.'ini lo nil ।rue m. dlimis. will tu-rmri. r jhjMIHi a 
romp). • Dlr. ' tury. r'Gnr lb'- P ^' "f redd.-nr*- Of „n prof’. . ............  • •• tor nradv S. <l upon the mil,tar t.
Vhls will ufhml b. tl. r fnr|Rtl.-s tor Investigators to learn 
«J Ilir hr HlbMi rd rltam", «Hr "r f'?’'"
thrh pntroiiar' Medium'* *'*>1 d<» V11 ' fromtime to nm. that may keep their place of restdrmca
# ’itto’lMnieLtable fart that »*<'««>'• fr<nlT,,!21h^ 
their seif r< H|». rt „ - tn peak evil
Iiiifri'queiith <M h of fhuee who are far rl 'r"'
The imine., of MUI h p. Iron- will 1»O drei’pt’d th** 
Item, t. r 'Irooji nr w« Imvo evidence conclusive of th lr 
Indulging in mi. h uiikli.dnerH , . , , _It ehmihl Im Ih.hh- in mind that Individuals virium m ■ 
<11 tuns carry comliHonr with them *o to fpclW widen 
aid or th Mioy the (wowr of -pirita Ri control th” m«uum 
visited; henr.- Il L that one medium gives ent Is faction to 
certain peixme, juiolla r lieitm tnnihers nil having their 
fri.-nd.', and justly m, tno, and all equally honest and imeful In their place.
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Nr-, (.landing, 1712 Warnock street.
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Mrs. Annie Goodfellow. 412 Enterprise street.
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Horton,
Mrs. J. M. Carpenter, 1567 Washington St.*
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Dr. IT. B. Storer.
Mrs. Julia M. Friend, lid Harrison Avc.
Mrs. S. J. Stickney. 333 Tremont street.
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Mrs. A. C. Latham, 202 Washington street,
Freeman Hatch, 8 Heaver Place.
Mrs. L. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury street,
Mrs. Marshall, 39 Edinboro street.
W. H. Mumler, 170 W. Springfield Street.
Mrs. A. 8. Eldridge, 1 Oak street-
Mra. M. M. Hardy, 125 W. Concord street
Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Place.
Mra. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont street

New York City.
Mrs. H. C. Armand, 157 Sixth Ave.
Jennie Danforth. 54 Lexington Avc.
R. W.Flint, 34 Clinton Place,J
Mis* Blanch Foley, 634 Third Ave.
Charles Foster, 16 12tb street!
Miss IT. N. Read, 157 Sixth Avc.
Mrs. II. Seymour, 140 Blecker street
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J. William Van Kamec. 420 Fourth Avc.

Aurora. Ill.
Mrs. A. C. Smith.
Mrs. A. Swift.

Bloomington, Ill.
Miss L. S, Crosby. +
Miss Helen Grover.“|>
Mra. M. E. Getchell, 413 E. Main street
Dr, Mary Lewis.

Detroit, Filch.
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Mrs. Molicre.i
Mrs. Emma Martin.

Geneace, Wis.
Mrs, E W. Balcom. * J
Mrs. F. A. Logan.

Milwaukee. Wis.
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W. W, Herring, 452 Market Square, Milwaukee, Wta
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Rockford, Ill.
Samuel Smith, box 1539.
Mrs, M. Colson.

Richmond, Ind.
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David S. Fuller, Davenport, IowaM
Alonzo Fairchild, Schenectady, N. Y.*
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Judge D. L. Hoy, Mobile, A1A
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Jennie Ferris I
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Mra, H. B. Leonard. 11 Onasco street, Auburn,, N. Y*
Mra. R E. Moore, care W. Chase & Co., 601 North 

5th street, St. Louis, Mo.*
J. IL Nolan, Waterville, N. Y.^
Mrs. A. Nesbit, Cannonsburg, Mich.*
Mr. D. Odell. Waterloo, N. |
Dr. Abba Lord Palmer. New Boston, HL*ft
Mrs. M. E. Robbins, Evansville, Ind.*
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Dr. Simon Van Etton, Corning, N. Y.*
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1 Spirit Ar tint a.
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I Writing and Drawing.

t Physical ManlfestauonB.
Answering Scaled Lettcra . _ ,9 Bolemntaing Marringca and attending Funeral*.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. O. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument In favor of liberal divorce legis
lation. For ealo at thia ofllce, price 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

guv 'Advertisements.

MICROSCOPES.
---- ;o:----

Wk are happy to announce to onr numerous readers 
Iiiul wh Imvi nmrle ureangi nu iitn !• be supplied with 
O» v. IY |,<br JAW I.|ttiKu MICROSCOPES that are 
niNniifncturol Tim- wa arc now bundling have non# 

?“ ‘toni.ieiH’h.,. romiiliilneii of in most cheap mlcro- 
i I h‘ y “"■ made of iliv VK«Y HKHT nmrerialH. 

' "' '“^O HAI’O. and are no not only well■dapu-a for nRK |„H Hfr otlKAMBNTAI^

No. I«r»5 V||< lt(>M OPK, liras#

•tody, (i |n<.j1CM high, <>ne Ob- 

J«‘«-t Lena} Power 10 Dlume- 

«*r%or leoo „„„.„ |||r nrr#

Neatly parked I., H vinhoKaay 

Car, with one prepared ob

ject, anil sold tor th- p»w ^^ of 
$3 00.

No. J OGO, The Fnlveranl nouaehnM 
U lereixeopr: J*rler $5.50. The moat Cou- 
v«‘iilri»t, t'«»m pl*,|<S H»»<i Powerful Micro- 
hi-opr ever ofl'ered for thin low price.

It h«a the important parts of a flrst-clw Instrument, 
to readily nd justed, mid well calculated not only »o 
Avr-K. nut to ix-tni.cT. It hit- a firm tripod base of 
ca.'t Iron, and the facility of inclinlm? to any angle, for 
convenience of observation: an adju-tuMe eye-pTco* or 
draw-tube, and two objc< t gLe-- - of different powers, 
with <iw preparerl ribj. t \ nil parked in « neat wooden 
box with him.- - ami hook-. It ha- t magnifying power 
of twenty to MM) dtamctrra, or 4<m to WjXo tames thc area.

We can heartily recommend e’.thcr of the above instru
ments. and tho-r who rannot afford the higher price 1 
one need not be deb-rrcii from -ending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect i-rrti.*faction, though not admit
ting of -owjd>- a range of oh re mu ion and close examina
tion

£fu- 'j’hesc Micro-™।pc- mn be sent only by ca-prs-w; 
they cannot go in thc mail-. O ar friend# will pleas, rec
ollect this when ordering and give -hipping directions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and 

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of tip* above iriMruments Price $1.50 per dozen, or 
15 cent- each. Must be ordered by exprea*.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An Interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400 

Uhls taut ions and directions for «. .Hurt ing and preparing 
tlie obj. i t- will be -mt to any nddn— on receipt of 75 
cent*, or ,r41 cents to those who buy iln? microscope.

•*• For any or all of the above goods, adore-- the Rz- 
who-Philosoi’Iiicai. Publishing House, ir.ii Fourth Ave.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
BY J. G. FISH.

A Rook you the Aoe and the Time?, one that should 
bo in the hands of every liberal man nnd woman In tho 
land,

YOU WANT it for your own Instruction, that you may 
be furnished with acknowledged authority to meet, the ar- 
gumentfi ot the theologian, historian, chronoIogiaL and 
scion tide man with hie own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons, versions, 
translations, and revisions, citing none but authors of the 
highest repute, and those that are above criticism.

The book is illustrated with beautiful engravings of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi valley.

A very great Interest has been created in the work, and
It to destined to pass through many editions.

Cloth, 12 mo, 320 pp.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cent*.
•** For solo, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhU- 

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Principles of Homan Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------:O:------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL ia a book of radical and 

startling thought. It gives a connected and logical stat* 
ment of thc First PniNcirxw or Human Action, and 
dearly shows that without evil man could not exist. Tbli 
work fully solves the problem, and unveils the Myatory 
of EvU, giving It a scientific meaning, and shows It to ba 
TOT JJSVER WU1CH HOVE# THE MORAL AND LNTE1JJWTV- 
Ai WOULD.

7 he book is a large 12 mo., of 312 pages, printed from 
laryc, clear type, on line, heavy paper. Price, $I.7M 
postage 20 cents.

•-• For ealc; wholesale and retail, at the Rcligio-Phlo- 
sophlcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Cluoa**

ABSTRACT OF

COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.
A COMFREKKNMVX SUM MART OF

JSiaAop CWmuo’a ^f^umewf Proving that the 
PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 
and that it was comp4Med by Samuel, Jeremiah, and oth

er prophets, from 1100 to 624 B. C.
The aubstance of nva voLUXBa w fortt-xight fagd.

—:O-—
A very valuable and trustworthy little work.
Price, 25 cents; postage 1 cents.
*,• For sale. wholeMle and retail, by the Religio-phU- 

osophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

A
REMARKABLE WORK

BY 
ROBERT DALE OWEN.

The Debatable Land 
EE'mEEN THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT. 
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfalls 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
CONTENTS:

PrUaralory AddrM to the Protettant Clergy.
Book I, Touching communication of religious knowl

edge to man.
Book II. Some chariwterlHrlcs of the Phenomena
Book in. Physical manifestations.
Book IV. Identity of Spirit#.
Book V. The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Book VI. Spiritual gift# of the first century appearing 

in oar times.
A largo, handsome volume, brantlfuHy printed and bound.

Price, $2,OOI postage free.
•••For sale. whoJcwk #ud retail, by the Rcllglo-Phil

osophical Publishing Hou«. 1B01 ourth Avenue, Chicago.
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" FWy o "D h,r Three tomth* on Tri etl,
TO NBW SUBNC1IIIIKKS.

jBejlji<>-I*iill©»opni^*t Publlablna: Houae.

All letters and connnunications should be addressed to
B. 8. JON*#, W> Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who taken a paper regularly from the 

po#l-otHcc—whether directed to his name ur another'*, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment.

2. Ifapereon orders his paper discontinued, be must 
Kall arrearages, or the punllshi'r may continue to send 

intil payment if made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether the paper is taken from the oilice or not.

& The court- have decided that refusing to take news
papers and periodicals from the poet-office. or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for. ieprirna facie evidence of 
intentional fraud.

In making remittances foraubscriptiona. always procure 
a draft on New York. »r Post Office Money Order, if 
possible. Where neither of them; can be procured, send 
the money, but alusiye in a JPgistcrot Letter " he regis
tration fee has been reduced to fifteen cent# and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to bo virtually an absolute protection against 
lows by mail. Au. Po-t master* are obliged to register 
letters when requested to do so. „ , ,

H^Those sending money to this office for the Journal 
abotiM be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
a we tub-crip'ion, and write all proper names plainly.

Papera are forwarded until an explicit order Is received 
by thv publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No name# ENTERED on the subscription books, without 
the flrat payment in advance.

LOOK TO TOUR FUBFCIUTTIONS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex

piration- of their subscription.-, and to forward what la 
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement or the time to which payment 
baa been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec, 1871, it will be mailed. “ J. Smith 1 Dec If he 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: " John 
Smith IDecO."

CHICAGO, Saturday, March, 10, 1872.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
The South Amtrican Horror—Solart, the " Man-Got!," 

Incitet the Gauchor to Murder All Mahone and Foreign- 
ere-Divine Rtrdation Doing Ite Dt'tlishe Work.

(NUMBER LXXVHL)

In order to show more fully the evil effects 
resulting from worshipping a reflating God, 
we give the following account, taken from the 
Aw York Herald. In all ages of the world,— 
in the times past as well as now—the same 
baneful influence has followed in the trail of 
"divine revelations.” In our next, weehall 
branch off into a new field of thought, unfold
ing truths in relation to that principle which 
takes cognizance of all our acts.

The horrid massacre at Tandil is in every 
one’s mouth. A man, named Solars, born in 
Bolivia or Chile, forty years of age, of a pale 
copper color, and with a pleasant face, had set
tled near Tandil, a village in the Argentine 
Confederation, in a hut with two rooms, and 
had given out that he was a messenger of God. 
Previously he had resided in the province of 
Enter Rios, giving out that he could divine the 
future—foretelling deaths and, it is said, tak
ing measures to give certainty to his prophe
cies. Finally he was driven away by the 
anthori ics, aft er tying him up and giving him 
a flogging.

He then went to Rosario, and thence to Azul, 
where he practiced his profession, asserting 
that he could cure the blind merely with his 
touch. There, however, be was arrested by 
the Justice of the Peace on account of the dis
turbance he was promoting, but released. 
Still Ids reputation remained to him, and he 
soon received a call to go to the estancia of 
flenor Ramon Gomez, situated fourtee miles 
from the village of Tandil, to cure the sterility 
of the wife.

Ramon Gomez wm a cousin of the Justice 
of the Peace of Tandil, and was himself an 
official. Seeing him lodged with this official 
the gauchos began to yield implicit faith in his 
pretentions to be the Savior of mankind and 
the envoy of God. Soon his fame spread 
through the country, and the half savage in
habitants made it a kind of a pilgrimage to go 
to visit Solares, who received them in the hut 
which his protector bad assigned to him. 
Sometimes upwards of five hundred persons 
were there at once, having come on horseback 
and in wagons, in search of the good services 
of the prophet.

In one room he lived, in the other was a 
number of images, and in the latter he received 
his visitants. Stoney he refused for himself, 
but he always advised them to make offerings 
to the Sainis and the Blessed Virgin in his re
ception room.

The fame of Tatu Dios, or Man-God, grew 
mightily. The people kneeled before him and 
kissed his hands, worshiping him as though 
God himself, listening with reverence to his 
occasional preaching against foreingers, whom, 
he said were Masons and enemies of the Holy 
Catholic Church.

At last, on New Year’s Eve, he called his 
disciples together and declared as follows:

The hour is <orne to kill the Manom*, to finish 
with the authorities, and to open the prisons to 
reb-Me friends who will help us. Anil so soon as 
you have fulfilled your mission the rocking stone 
of Tandil will fall of Itself, and beneath you wilt 
largely repay your pious xml; if not the most 
terrible punishment will fall upon ^ou and your 
Mildren,

His congregation heard and applauded, and 
daylight of Jan. 1, 50 of the 150 whom 

had tailed to him assembled behind his 
win re Hanner and set out on their desdily mis
sion, At daybreak the beating of a drum 
aroused the inhabitants of Tandil, and they 
were told that some bandits had passed by, 
a^v-innung ihe people They then saw in 
the square the Hanner of Solares. surrounded by 
some fifty gaiichoaon horjieWk. decked with 
belts ami plumes who had already broken open 
the prison and relied the only prisoner in it.

In the square the gauchos met an Italian, 
Whom they mstanlly killed In the outskirts 
of the Village they met convoyu of < lirtfJ driven 
by eleven vwcons, eight Of whom they sacri 
fleed on the spot and wounded three They 
passed the Store of Yom Eanus, and killed 
him and a laborer. Then went to the store of 
Mr HDIIinn Thomson where they murdered a 
servant and an Englishman and bln wife, re 
cently married, fiHoa^g all the time “ Death 
to the Masons! death to all foreigners! kill and 
^At’half nost 8 they reached the store of Jean 
Cha X^^^ respected in his

F^A?™ L. „f the«> 8 J^ oW, another 
four ‘‘hi™. <>"« ol ‘^T/h yearn,* fm.alo 
> child of 4 months; n b nbe? of workmen 
Od male.servant ™d a HUm^<k,wns arc t<Kj 
^MXgiS **■“,bc chM M 2

years of age was riddled with stabs, and a chair 
leg was found thrust through the body of a 
girl,

Meantime the alarm had spread. The f<»r- 
eigners and natives in Tundil gathered what 
weapons they could find, mounted and rode 
after the murderers with the fixed determina
tion to pursue them lo the death. By I in 
the evening they overtook them at Chaper, 
where they were taking tea nnd changing 
horses. The murderers prepared to fight, but 
first sent forward one of their numbers to 
parley.

The commander of thv pursuers declared to 
them if they did not surrender no qtarter would 
bv given. Bol a res and his followers then took 
to night, but were vigorously pursued. Six
teen met their deaths then and there, and five 
were ruptured, among them Solan’s, and in 
some hours afterwards nineteen more were 
seen red—the rest escaped.

In the examination which followed Solaces 
declared that he was innocent of the murders 
that had occurred, hut the others unanimously 
asserted that he commanded them, that he had 
been seducing them for some lime before to 
kill all foreigners, and that he had promised 
them immunity against balls by annotating 
themselves with ointment which he distributed 
to them in boxes. Thv prisoners were lodged 
in the prison, and were guarded by the inhab
itants of Tundil; but in Ihe night’ shots were 
tired through holes made in the prison, and 
Solaces fell dead. *

Various stories are told of Solares, which 
attest the credulity and superstition of the 
gauchos. Thus, he is said to have kept at bis 
door, night and day, a saddled horse which re
ceived neither food nor water, yet kept always 
fat.

They also tell us that an estanciero brought 
to the Tata Dios a sick peon, the peon insisting 
on him doing so. The estanciero was told to 
return next day, but, before leaving the Tata 
Dios, he asked him to give a remedy for a sup
positious disease he professed to sutler from. 
The answer was to return next day, and be 
would get it, but to be sure to ride his tamest 
horse. The incredulous estanciero complied 
with the recommendation, but when half way 
his home threw him, breaking his legs. There 
he was found by the messengers of Solares, 
who had “ divined ” the occurrence and bad 
sent men to his aid. On his arrival, the estan-

The Duty and the Compensation.

In our last article upon the subject of reforms 
urgently demanded, we considered one of tho 
greatest obligations that devolves upon govern
ment, to wit : the duly of *' compotMery educa
tion" or ** rpererteuee ntal guorfUondtip," to the ex
tent of requiring every c hild to he well educat 
cd, and taught to be self sustaining so soon as 
age and strength would permit; that c riminals 
and insane persons should be reclaimed by the 
law of kindness, which would bring into action 
dormant faculties of their minds, thereby rats 
ing them from the condition of criminals and 
madmen to the planes of honesty, sanity, and 
usefulness. We showed that crime is the re
sult of undue stimulation of the base of the 
brain (often resulting from poverty an 1 suffer
ing), al the expense of Ihe mural and intellectual 
faculties; and that insanity results from the 
undue exercise of certain faculties at the ex
pense of others.

We Have shown that scientific analysis will 
detect the cause of crime slid insanity and pre 
scribe a remedy; but belter than all is the pre
ventive: that is easily accomplished by the 
proper training of the youthful mind. We

this is an enterprise that you have but lo pre
sent to the best men and women in the world, 
no matter what their views may be of the here 
after; they will agree with you that it is of 
vital importance, and they will join with you 
in agitating it before the world. It has but to
hc pvrscveringly presented to be appreciated 
by all classes. The angel world will join in 
the effort, and even the sink-pools of vice will 
be converted to the policy and go for the re
form.

If the movement be divested of all relig 
ions entanglements, and it is understood to 
be a movement entirely divested of wcteirUin- 
van, there is not n soul, however depnired by 
e-j-ecssc*, that would not rejoice in the thought 
that bis or her children were to be well edu
cated, and well cared for, at government ex
pense, until they were duly qualified to be 
self sustaining, and eventually, honorable cit
izen*.

At government expense? a narrow-minded, 
miserly soul w ill ejaculate. Yes, at govern
ment expense, il will be far cheaper lo edu
cate tho little souls that now fester amongst 
criminals, in the rockeries, undersidewalksand

all children arc wellcared for hy our mis * 
so the angelic throngs which encircle the o’"’ 
linent will hr of the pan 0, heart, the rehjZ 
and the good, by the laws of attraction, 
showers of inspiration will be wafted to r
earthly shores, that shall imbue all our 
with a degree of intelligence and gooh^ 
that we are now incapable of even cotuk 
ing of.

Not Appreciated*

Our paper is not always appreciated ft . 
not religious enough for u certain ria-1

The nature and intellectual development,' 
Ihe members of the class referred to, will ^ 
readily appreciated by the perusal of the h, 

| lowing letter from one who now owe5 one ?, 
I lar arrearages, and seeks to get rid of p#yiri> 
I it, by sending us the missile', of with the f. 

lowing is a true copy, r« rbatim -' li!crah-m 
punctuafim.
feb. the 2. 1872

ciero related what had happened, when the 
ductor told him that he (the Tala Dios) had 
fiurposely punished him thus for bis incred ul- 
ty and attempted trick, “ but,” said he, “to 

show that God grants me everything, arise, for 
you arc cured; go home with your peon, who 
is also cured, and henceforth have faith.” And 
both the estanciero and his peon returned home 
sound.

Another time they tell that a carter passing 
by with others laughed at the appearence of 
the Doctor, but had not gone a hundred yards 
before he dropped down dead. The Tata Dios, 
however, told his companions not to bury him, 
for next day he would resusciate him, having 
only punished him for his mockery of God’s 
envoy, and next day the carter came to life and 
rejoined his comrades.

On another occasion the grasshoppers and 
the drought were doing great damage, and the 
gauchos collected at the house of Ihe Tata Dios, 
beseeching him to bring on rain. He told 
them to go home, and that on the day after 
the birth of Christ there would be no more lo
custs. In fact it mined on the 25th, and on the 
26th the locusts were almost entirely gone.

In another case, a man down with rheuma
tism travelled some distance to see the Tata 
Dios, but found him absent. However, by the 
advice of others, he made a vow with all his 
heart, and before he reached home was cured.

These and other miscellaneous tales caused 
persons to come hundreds of miles to consult 
him, and he would frequently have two hun
dred consultations in a day. From them he 
took no money, but told them to lay their of
ferings, if QOt less than ten or more than fifty 
dollars, in a salver placed before the Blessed 
Virgin’s image, which was in the centre of the 
chapel-room, surrounded by images of eight or 
ten saints.

The native journals, have, in general, poured 
their vials of wrath upon the priests for the 
teachings which have produced the dreadful 
tragedy of Tandil. It is, unfortunately, true 
that the bigotry of the Argentine clergy is of 
the deepest hue, and that in many cases they 
do not even spare even direct instigations 
the Protestants. And the savage Gaucho, al
ready filled with haired for the detested Grin
go, as he contemptuously terms all Protest
ants, is but too ready to translate ihe invita
tions of their religious guardians into such fre
quent acts of coldblooded and wanton murder, 
rarely punished even if capture ensues, that it 
is becoming a question whether emigration 
should not be warned from the river Platte, 
or whether the foreigners should not band to
gether for self defense, and, disregarding the 
authorities of the country, who have proved 
by their acts that they share the gaucho sen
timent, and are ready to connive at ihe escape 
of gaucho murderers of foreigners, establish 
Vigilance Committees, whose action will em
brace the authorities themselves if found want
ing. The evil of the insecurity of life and 
property is great along the river Platte, and 
every day makes it more evident that trench-
ant work must be made with the perpetrators 
of the crimes and with those who favor
criminals.

(TO RE CONTINUED.]

Princeton, Mo.

the

A friend writing from Princeion, Mo., aays 
he sent us seven dollars for which he has not 
received any acknowledgement. If the money 
came to Hand we are very thankful. We 
thank him anyhow for sending it.

We would request him, whether it came to 
band or not, to please write once more, and 
give his name.* We have spent half a day 
among our letter files, in trying to find a letter 
of similar writing; but gave up in despair.

Never be too severe, brother, until you are 
quite sure somebody else whom you complain 
of, is as earclcNs, at least, as yourself. Give us 
your name, and we will correct mistakes and 
be friends.

TIFTON, IND.
Another, writing from this place, says he 

sent dues for paper and we fail to credit him. 
He, also, fails to sign bis name.

Mrs. Sumin C. Waters,

This Indy, feeling Hurt she could not endorse 
the address of Mrs. Wood hull which was pul 
forth by the Board of Ihe American Association 
of Spiritualists, in November last, resigned her 
position as one of Die Board, and now feels at 
liberty to publicly criticise the same. We 
would call attention to her article on the sixth 
page of the Journal.

Now m the time to subscribe for this pa
per. Only one dollar and a half a year to 
new subscribers.

have shown thnl such a course of training, un
der the agency of governmental guardians, 
where parents neglect Ihr duty, would lay the 
foundation for a condition in society which 
would eventuate in the dispensing with pris
ons, with Ihr gallows, and we might add, with 
the great army of officials who are now re
quired to protect life and properly from the 
hordes of criminals great and small. The cost 
of Ihe necessary governmental care would not 
equal the ordinary expenses now incurred in 
punishing offenders.

Further, we Have shown in this series of arti
cles that when government feels the necessity, 
and does put forth its fostering care for the 
protection and education of every child born 
into the world, the terrible crimes of feticide 
and infanticide- will cease; they arc the legiti
mate result of ignorance of the laws of life and 
depraved public opinion. Then the laics of 
life will be so well comprehended that the fin
ger of scorn will not be pointed al the little 
irresponsible soul that is born outside of wedlock, 
or in the midst of poverty; nor will the mind* 
of mother*, during the period of gestation, be so 
fearfully excited as to what may be the future 
of their offspring, for the want of that care 
that circumstances may not allow the m to yie ld 
to their own offspring, as is too often the case. 
Yet the charitable institutions of the present 
era are an index, in many particulars, of the 
good time coming, when more intelligence and 
less religion shall imbue tht minds of the peo
ple.

A more thoughtful class of people are being 
developed than at any former period. Good 
men and women are being imbued with the 
spirit of kindness which is an earnest of gov
ernmental action in the future. Insane asy
lums are already being generally provided and 
maintained at public expense. Homes fur the 
friendless, orphan asylums, old ladies’ homes, 
homes for “fallen women,” and homes for 
foundlings are being instituted in most of the 
lai,ge cities. This is a good beginning, and 
w&l—SO far as it goes; t^extand it to all, it 
must be a governmental work.

The goodness latent in the human soul only 
needs to be developed into action to banish 
suffering and crime from the land. If the same 
amount of money was expended to feed, clothe 
and educate children, that is used to proselyte 
people into the different phases of religion, the 
next generation would be free from ignorance, 
want, suffering, and crime.

We feel that this subject cannot he too forci
bly impressed upon the minds of the people, 
as it lies at the very basis of the great reform 
that Spiritualism—the Philosophy of Life—is in
augurating.

It is a truth that this subject is to no little 
extent agitating the minds of the best thinkers 
of the age. Men and women are putting forth 
their best energies to do al) they can for the 
little souls that arc daily being left as waifs 
in the crannies, nooks, and corners of large 
cities, and upon the door-steps of farm-houses, 
by mothers who seek to cover the shame im
posed by old theology, for yielding to passions 
innate in their natures, in the development of 
which they had no voice, they being creatures 
of circumstances.

Spiritualists who dare to open their mouths 
and speak, and put forth hands to work in 
such a glorious field of philanthropy as that of 
providing for the comfort and education of 
Ihe lowly and despised and the little ones, will 
be blessed not only by their fathers and moth
ers in spirit life, but by angelic hosts who are 
now doing their best lo awaken the holiest 
emotions of man’s nature to love and sympa
thy for the unfortunate children of earth — be 
they infants or children of larger growth, even 
to the grey-headed sinner.

If m/r people would be united in their acts of 
love for the little ones that are daily being born 
amidst poverty and adverse conditions,—if 
they would unitedly put forth their best ener
gies to accomplish this greatest of works, car
ing for suffering children, and maufacturing 
public opinion, which will result in & govern
mental mnrciimit to the end designated, their 
efforts would soon be crowned with unparal
leled success.

For a moment contemplate the scene. Ev
ery child in America, no mailer how or where 
born, no matter of what color or nationality, 
well fed, ire ll clothed, wdl educated ! and all being 
trained in a line of usefulness that shall make 
them self-sustaining and competent in every 
sense to discharge all ihe duties of intelligent 
men and women In all departments of life! 
What n spectacle to behold! Spiritualists, 
what more noble scene can you desire to con
template? What more noble work can you 
engage in?

Let this imaginary scene be actualized, and 
all the secondary objects now so much desired 
will be easily attained. This is a subject—

in dump cellars, ricking with tilth and 
obscenity, and abounding with peBtilen-
tial discuses of our huge cities, than it will be 
tn sutler by their depredation upon society, 
as they grow up to the physical stature of hu
manity, to say nothing of the expense of the 
army of officers that constitute the police for
ces, and for the conducting of prison-houses 
for the punishment of criminals for crimes 
natural to their growth, in the conditions now 
everywhere existing.

Yes, we say, let every child be well fed, 
clothed, and educated; and if parents will nol | 
do it, we say emphatically, let government 
require it to be done by public guardians.

Let older offenders against the welfare of 
the body politic be treated like children of a 
larger growth, under the laws of kindness, 
which shall philosophically regulate' them, by 
giving incentives for the exerci.se of their 
higher faculties.

Let a revolution in the education of the peo
ple, by beginning with the children, be inau
gurated. This will be a bloodless revolution. 
It will be a revolution in which the keen 
weapons of thought will be wielded to advan
tage.

In thia warfare the stimulating power will 
be hre for all that isgood and true. It will be a 
warfare in which the opponents will rejoice 
when they arc conquered. It will be a warfare 
in which angel mothers, father*, brother*, and 
Miters, will all join, giving the philanthropist 
who makes such an aggressive warfare upon 
ignorance, that spirit of courage and perse*

Editor. Journal, plunge Stop Sending thb ;? i 
per. as I Consider il A curse to the huu^ 
family I bad not noticed the Notice for So I 
ing: on papers with out being Notified not y 
do So As i only signed for it for . thr. 
months and J Expected it to stop al the eq 
ration of that time Hiont%v.

lie Sure and
Curse to the

World
to E. John

I no. more . papen ' 
E. John. Ca^s- pa

Hillsdale* co. Mich—
Send no more paper- is it ।

Car ana. Kan.—A. Lanther write in reg^l 
to the persecutions be receives as a medium 
at the hands of the Methodists. Never mi^ 
that, dear brother. The devout Jews did th 
same thing to the Christian’s incarnate Gt 
He was a very line medium for healing th 
sick, opening the eyes of the blind, and kg; 
many marvelous things; Hence, lh<M w< 
were remarkably religious, like millions oft* 
present day, accused him of having i devil - 
him; indicted, tried, convicted, and er? > 
him between two thieves. No doubt but ku 
many would like to do the same thing t y

Even that is not so bud as John Calvin i. 
w'ith Michael Servetus. He roasted him ■ 
death at Geneva, in Switzerland, before i > 
made of green wood.

Can’t you stand all the persecutions tb. 
। Methodists can inflict? They dare not Uh । 

your life whatever else they may do. Hat, 
good courage, brother, the truth will carry-?, 
safely through.

verance that will inevitably conquer. It will 
be a warfare in which ignorance alone will 
have to be combatted—an enemy that always 
is vanquished by, and disappears before the 
light of knowledge.

We were contemplating the scene at that 
period when the army of little ones shall have 
grown to the physical and mental stature of 
manhood; then none but sober, well-devel
oped, well-educated, self-sustaining, moral, 
truthful men and women shall be found in 
America. Every mild ana yumn rant is turn 
born into the world under this government, 
shall be traveling the same road that the active 
man and woman had come over, with the su
perior condition that shall be developed by the 
united wisdoms of that generation over the 
present I

Is this tusk too great to be inaugurated by 
Spiritualists?—not in a sectarian sense, as we 
abhor that; it is but another phase of religion 
—but as true harmonial philentophers; as men 
and women who can comprehend the utility 
of learning, in all the avocations of life.

The spiritual philosopher sees good in all 
things, and it is the mission of intelligence to 
cull and combine for practical use , that which 
man’s nature demands. In such an cl fort all 
good men will join heart, hand, and head.

We most earnestly protest against all efforts 
to belittle the philosophy <f I ft organizing it 
into a religious, sectarian, or political move
ment. On the contrary, we will apply it to all 
that is good. Every soul acts from the spirit
ual element that impels it onward, hence it is 
wise to concentrate that force, and apply it to 
a proper use. Manipulate it with thought tem
pered with brotherly love, and it will readily 
yield to wisdom’s ways. Thus it becomes an 
ally in the enterprise.

Spiritualism truly is like the leaven hid in 
measures of meal; it is farming the mass. 
The best men and women are imbued with its 
philosophy. A practical work outside of secta
rianism, w ill be most heartily supported by 
millions of good men and women.

Practical work is what the wisdom of the 
present age demands. The best minds—tho 
thinkers, care not a pin about national, stale, 
or any other organization of a sectarian char
acter. They demand energetic work that shall 
develop the minds of tho people to an under
standing of lining principle'* that underlie all 
life, all action, that is good and true.

Mental and phenomenal Spiritualism is ffnj 
vtaclng the world that man is a progressive 
being; that as the mind is trained, so it will 
act ; that as men pass from thia life, so they en
ter upon (he next; that as tho nation is wise 
and good, so they attract, and tw i n rapport 
with the denizens of the next life. If they 
prefer the inspiration of the good anti intelli
gent in the newt sphere of I ft, they must aim 
for it in their every day aspirations.

If there is a groat mass of tho American peo
ple who live in ignorance, in vice, in dissipa
tion, they necessarily receive inspiration from 
those on a similar plane of thought in spirit I ft 
This great truth must be impressed upon the 
minds of the people, so that they may realize 
the truth, that as they seek the beautiful, the 
truthful, the amiable, so their aspirations will 
be crowned or responded to by inspiration of 
angelic beings, occupying planes in spirit life, 
whore the fruits desired abound.

Volume Eleven.

This number of the Journal closes Volna 
Eleven of this paper. We shall public sew I 
al thousand copies extra during Volin? 
Twelve, with the expectation that our re^r 
will interest themselves in procuring dniaj 
the present month new subscribers enough 
require them all at the exceedingly low pr 
of one dollar and fifty centra year.

In AV One, Vubime Tectite, we may infer- 
our readers what we intend to do, to make& 
RELiGio-PniLosorntCAL Journal worthy
their renewed exertions for its 
eolation.

Will not each old subscriber 
one, at least, to commence the 
next week?

extender

get one co 
volume irii

The New Railroad Super!

We are informed that Mr. M Hugh 
formerly Superintendent of the Illinois Cent’ 
Railroad, and lately Super! nt endect of " 
Pullman Car Company, was, on Frier 
tendered, and yesterday accepted the offic 
Superintendent of the Chicago & Northwest! 
Railway, w? John C. Gault, resigned J! 
Hughett, though comparatively young in yes 
is one of the most prominent and suettSv 
railroad men that the West has product 
Commencing a few years back as 1 hue? 
telegraph operator for the St. Louis A Ah 
Railroad, by energy and intelligence be > 
arose to the position of train master f I 
same road. Then he accepted the same pc 
tion on the Illinois Central Railroad, w 
bis merits were recognized nt once by Preside 
Douglass, and he was promoted to the of 
of Assistant General Superintendent, w 
upon the resignation of W. R, Arthur. Es 
about six years ago, he was made Gene 
Superintendent of the road. He condoned 
hold the latter office until about a year and 
half ago, when he accepted the general sup 
intendeuce of the Milwaukee and St L 
Road, which position be resigned to t& 
charge of the Pullman Palace Car Company

Mbs. Blair, the spirit artist, docs a 
paint portraits; but the spirits, through ht 
do paint most beautiful flowers and wrest! 
of flowers, symbolically arranged.

Send her one dollar, and get a Iwutif 
specimen of her work, executed while she 
most thoroughly blindfolded. Direct to b 
at 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass

Wanted—A good steady boy of fair cd*' 
Hod, to do chores and assist about Ihe ^ 
He must be capable of reading ordic^ 
writing, and of gentlemanly habits ^: 
need apply unless he wants a permanent si^ 
tion and has a desire to qualify bimwlf !‘1 
usefullness. Address— 8. S. Jone*

150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

J. E. Birr, West Lafayette, O, ws? 
Gated at Coshocton, in a notice published 1 
No. 23 of this paper, inviting medium* to 
bis town. It was a mistake which occurs 
at thia office.

Invest one dollar and a half, and^ 
this paper one year to some friend.

1JTNRA ft r NO TIC RS.

CriHcirm on the Apostle Paul, in Defence of ^'^af 
Rights. Bv M. B. Craven. Barclay A Co-. I “ 
era, No 51 North Seventh BL, Philadelphia

Within tN« criticism is a vast fund of inform^ 
of great Importance to those who are examining 1 . 
question. The Idea# presented embrace a wide 
and are expressed In the author*# lucid aty!* H wll^ 
doubt, doavaat amount of good by Ittwraltaloitl^^ 
of the people.

exerci.se
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Questions and Answers.

j J. Morse, trance medium— Tien Siun- 
Tir, controlling medium

In reply to a question, pul on a previous 
evening, ' with reference to th*' formation 
4 spirit-flowers, Hie following auNwer was 
Jvtn,—

V -We have discovered three me.Inuis 
whereby spirit Mowers are manife-tcd to the 
■human senses. The first method consists in 
!hc transportation of the flower from one nor 
•jun of the globe to another- The second is 
the bringing of the Hower from one of the 
nearer spheres, und encrusting it w ith Hie suit 
Able dements taken from the atmosphere. 
The third method is need by spirits whose 
greater knowledge of the I t vs of the universe 
jnable them to mould mid miinipuhite the ele
ments of the flower held in solution in the nl- 
mosphere This form of spirit-flower is only 
visible so long us it is sustained by the wilb 
power of the spirit. When that is w ithdrawn 
j dissipates ami ceases to exist. The philos
ophy of it is this: the elements of rill physical 
:hmgs arc contained in the atmosphere, and I

fibrins of ^ntrrwt

Those who have the necessary knowledge, can 
draw from this source the material they want, 
,jnl shape it into what they like, jint as an nr- 
tisancan manipulate and fashion matter into 
various forms.

0. Are the spirit-hands, forms, and faces 
which appear at the opening of cabinets a 
similar kind of thing?

A. Not always. Sometimes they are an ob
jective reality;’at other times Huy arc only 
subjective phenomena to those who see them.

Q, Have you investigated Hie matter of the 
transference of coloring mailer from the spirit- 
hand to the body of the medium?

A. The spirit in physical manifestal ions 
stands in a peculiar relation to the medium. 
It extracts from his organization certain inte
rior particles necessary to the manifestation. 
This link is essential to Hie maintninanee of 
the performance; and, on the breaking up of 
the spirit-forms, the medium must necesarily 
absorb certain of Hie pigments which may 
have been used to mark the spirit-hands 
with.

Q. Why is it a matter of such difficulty, 
and with many apparently an impossibility, to 
get into communication with friends that one 
has personally known in the “ form," while it 
seems as if there were spirits without number, 
always ready to manifest, when the opportu
nity is offered?

A. We doubt the accuracy of our question
er’s statement. Personal " communications 
seem to he the chief product of ihe spirit-cir- 
de. The minds of many inquirers are closed 
to spiritual ideas that their friends may be 
thus prevented from approaching their 
spheres.

Q. We have been informed by investiga
tors that they have found spirits answer mor
al and religious questions readily, who were 
unable to give any fact unknown to the medi
um: how was tins?

A. Mediums are sometimes not by any 
means under full control, and all abstractions, 
facts, and etc., can not be got through the 
medium's organism, whereas generalities may 
quite readily be discussed.

Q. What, in your opinion, is the proper 
manner for u« mortals to pass our Sundays? 
Is there any reason why we should not, if 
we feel inclined, work at any kind of labor 
on that day?

A. It is a vulgar error to suppose that labor 
is a curse. Il is a Divine institution, and the 
grandest efforts of the soul are manifested by 
mental and physical labor. All days are 
alike sacred, and we can not sec why man 
should not think or act on any day, if his ob
ject is in accordance with a love of humanity. 
In the present selfish and overdone state of 
society, arbitrary times of rest are necessary. 
But ir man's mind and the state of society 
were harmonious, then each day would bring 
the rest necessary for itself.

Q, Are idiots immortal—absolute and hope
less idiots?

A. If the spiritual laws permit of the deposi
tion of the spiritual body within the physical 
body, then they are immortal, for it is the 
possession of an external form which consti
tutes individuality. Only a small proportion 
are incapable of elaborating the spirit-body. 
When they pass into the spirit-world they are 
like children, and require the same kind of 
education and treatment

Q. Has a dog, with more intelligence than an 
idiot, any future existence?
A. No.
Q. How did you come in contact with your 

medium in the first instance?

Mra WIHixmM] te in Knnra* < Hy. kriuririg to enthu- 
riaMte HiHlifu. ch

•’■ M. HoUiukI im te,taring nt i'"uihH Dbute, l”«», 
w|||| gornl Mirer,.*,

— "AnH-DIngljirten'i."- Plvwu' -i'i»'l ”" (be book re
ferred lo. and oblige.

Wm. II. I’lklicr think* n «•>•*’ ’<>1 medium would 
do well at Chandlerville, HI.

Frail Aik* iteMre* hte com'Hponileiite to addreaa him
•I St. Ch oh *. Ill,, for Ilie pr- -* nl

-I. T. rniitilmrimm, «»r Charlton Co.. Mo . te repro- 
-i iitctl ?tb lidhi'an vx> db-nt ehdrvoyant.

John W. Gnli’- write*: “Mr and Mr*. Kerwin have 
been wllh ii*. nod givn mine very remarkable him”

W. II. Fteher, of Denver, Colorado, would like to m-- 
curethe service* of a 1lr*t rta““ lent m< dlnm and lecturer.

—NiMer M. K. Burn*, and many other*, lime our eln- 
rere thank* for iheir *ucce**fnl effort* to increase ihe 
Fubrcrlptlon lint of the Journal.

-J. W. Dmiiteoi! write* from O-wrj;o, Kmiihb*, Hint he 
hn- hern henlinr llnrilie the ht-i ye.tr with U“'h1 Mieci^ 
and wit In hi i making any charge.

^hihuklphiii gepartmeat
BY ........................  HENRY T. CHILD. M. D.

Hiihscrlptlons will be reeelvril and pnnera may tn- nb- 
tallied, Bt whwli-Hile or retail, al 034 Rate Nt.. I’lilladeljihlu.

—we conceived
-it matters not how long 
desire to do our mite

towards the unfoldment of man’s spiritual 
nature in connection with this new wave of 
spiritual life on the earth. We endeavored to 
find a medium suited to our purpose. This 
entailed much labor and investigation. We 
eventually found that an organization was 
about to come into the world suited to our 
purpose. We connected ourselves therewith, 
and watched him from infancy to manh 'od. 
At the proper moment we brought him in 
connection with modern Spiritualism. At the 
same tune we perfected our connection with 
the interior of the organization, and thus 
became permanently acquainted therewith.

Q. A correspondent in to-day's Medium de
sires to know by what cause the magnetism 
passes from pofe to pole through the human 
body, when a magneto electric machine is used ?

A. So far as we understand the matter, the 
current of electricity passes into the organism, 
and follows the usual course of the nerve 
currents as they make their way through the 
body. If the current went right through the 
body irrespective of the nerves, it would 
entirely disturb the nervous functions. There 
is a little philosophy connected with it worthy 
of mention. The electricity generated by 
mechanical means and from mineral sub
stances, not being animal or vital, does not 
assimilate with Ihe organism; hence, the 
action of externally applied electricity benefits 
the patient by stimulating and directing nerve 
action, and thus aiding the organism to 
recuperate itself Vital magnetism nourishes 
and is far more potent in bringing back the 
organism to a normal state of health.

Q. Is it correct to say that there is a spiritual 
world around us?

A. It has ever been our teaching that there 
h a spiritual side to the material globe; hence, 
there is a spiritual world immediately around 
you. You are spiritual beings in this world.

Q. How far is the place in which you usually 
dwell distant from this earth?

A. Wc are located on the nearest -zone to 
earth, at some distance from the point nearest 
to the planet. Any mind may readily conceive 
the distance.

Q Were the prophets influenced in the same 
manner as this medium?

A It is patent, and cannot be denied. The 
power of spiritual communication is limited in 
ite application neither to individuals nor to 
times.—Medium, and Dfitfhrt'ik.

We would call attention to the ad ver 
Viaement of a "Press and Type for Sale,” in- 
mother column,

$25,000 pledged to send thin paper to 
Ww subscribers, for $1.50 a year.

- ’'Thrice te he iirmeil who hath hte quarrel just 
Anri be bin n iked. thouRh locked up hi Mee). 
Whose conscience with InjnMlcc te corrupted."
Brother C. P. Vail, of Findlay. Ohio, write*: “Dr. B.

W. Freeman, the healer, 116 High street, < 'ollltnhus, O,, 
is having good M|rre»-hv.iluig tlv sh k in this place. He 
hue had -weml wry difficult nnd long Blanding ca-es.”

—Wro, II Smith, writing from Richfield, Mich., cays 
that Dr Wm. Jorrlen has been favoring hi* Metlon wltli 
interesting lerturcs on the *'Hannonial Philosophy.'' 
Wantt* a good tert medium passing to call on him.

Benjamin Todd is about to take a trip BaaL Hv in 
one of the most logical and eloquent expounders of our 
faith in tie field, and wo hope he will find constant em
ployment. He can be addressed In care of this office.

—“Underhill on Mesmertem,” books and stereotyped 
plates, were all consiumd ji the great .fin. Fahnes
tock'* “ Artificial Somnambulism,” te rhe only work wc 
can send in lien of it. That work costs $1.50; postage, 16
cento.

-Wc 
for this 
menced

have ruc<ived a note from Dean Chirk (too kite 
Ifsuc), Informing uh that he has actively cum
in* Labors in thv South Hv is an eloquent ad

vocate of our cause, und can lie addressed for a short 
lime at Atlanta., Ga., box 470.

—C. L. James, as we announced two o- three weeks 
ago, te about to Issue a work on Transcendental Philoso
phy. It will be tested in periodical ports. Mr. .Tames is 
one of the most profound thinker* of the present age, 
and bis book will be looked for with intense interest.

—Brother E. W. Smith, M D., of Watkins. N. Y., 
writes: ”1 have not read thv papers yet, but casting my 
eye over tbe articles of Hudson Tuttle and D. A. Eddy, 
of Cleveland, in regard to Mrs. Woodhull and her free- 
Jove presidency, wc rejoice at the stand you have taken.

—A new way of raising money is practiced at Logans
port Mite Society meetings. A gentleman seats himself 
in the middle of a room, and offers a round sum (say 10 
cents! to each lady who kisses him. Many of the Judies 
accept the challenge for the good of the cause; and ma
ny, no doubt, accept it for the good of the kiss,

—The valuable Hambletonion mare, “ Laura Cuppy,” 
belonging to J. C. Goods, died to-day from the effects of 
a cold. She had made, without special training, a mile 
in 2:42. and could have been sold for $1,800. - .Warning 
Call, San Francisco.

The above fine animal was named after our “Laura Cup
py Smith,” who is speaking during the present month in 
Springfield, Miwh—Woodhull & tlaJHbt'* H^e^F-

—Mrs. A. C. Spaulding desires to make the following 
correction in the report if the Darien meeting: In re
marks made by Mr, Lynn, he “aid “ belief in Christ, not 
religion,” instead of “not in religion.” In closing re
marks it should read, “ And if now and then a bubble 
appeared on tbc surface," instead of "a bubble of ap
plause.”

—Capt. R. H. Winslow, will answer calls anywhere In 
the Northwest Capt. Winslow was for thirteen years a 
popular MethOdM minister, and was converted to Spirit- 
naltem on the hn’ttefivM of Shiloh. Plttsb'”H r-•"dinn. 
Tenn. In that terrible carnage, oil his senses were ad
dressed in such an emphatic manner as to completely 
overwhelm him, even as Paul was converted by the way- 
side. Address 17 S. Halsted street, Chicago.

—M. Reeves, Jr., of Montrose, Iowa., takes exception 
to the excellent article of D. M. Graham on 11 Christian 
Idolatry,'' that appeared in the Journal of February 
17th, and discontinue!? Wb paper. He is evidently tinct
ured with orthodoxy to that extent that the sharp points 
of Brother Graham pricked him. He thinks that our 
11 Search after God," where it portrays the evil effects 
that flow from “ Divine Revelations" to be very wicked. 
We hope to hear from Brother Graham again on the same 
subject.

—It is affirmed that the Pope baa asked the permission 
of England and Austria for the meeting of the (Ecumen
ical Council In their dominions, Several bishops of the 
Roman Catholic Church are urging the Pope to hold the 
(Ecumenical Council at Trent, in the Tyrol. The Austri
an government, however, docs not seem disposed to 
grant the permission asked by Ills Holiness for the as
sembling of the Council within its dominion. Should the 
Pope be successful in his application, he will not attend 
the session of the Council in person, hut will remain in 
Rome, and be represented at the meeting by a cardinal.

—Hudson Tuttle has been lecturing before the Germans 
of I'tevvland, and so well pleased them that his lecture is 
to be published In German, and circulated as a tract. 
Materialists of the Carl Vogt school even are loud in its 
praise. Mr. Tuttle has won a world-wide reputation by 
his efforts In the cause of the Harmonial Philosophy. He 
is vigorous iu thought, clear and concise iu the expres
sion of bis ideas, nnd at time* there is a vein of poetry 
permeating his writings that renders them exceedingly 
attractive. His “Arcana of Nature," I Is "God Idea,”and 
“Ch bt Idea in History," abound Invaluable informa
tion. and he may be regarded up one of the strong, bril
liant lights of the New Dispensation.

—At an enthusiastic religious meeting among the ne
groes In Blount county recently, when the mourner's 
bench was crowded with penitents groaning In agony, 
one of them, a sable damsel of elephantine proportions, 
sprang to her feet crying: "Glory hallelujah! Lord 
brews de Lamb, I’ve got religion I Lord, if dis nigger 
had de wings oh a Juuc-bng, she 'd fly right to heaven I" 
Her enthusiasm was chockvil nt that Juncture by a 
mauer-of fact sister, who raised her head and brought 
the new convert'a thoughts back from the Ideal to the 
real thusly: “Yuu fool nigger, what you mean* If you 
had June bug wings, don't you know a wood-pecker'd 
gobble you ’fore you got half a mile!"

—Brother B. writes as follows from Topeka, Kansas: 
“When Dr Taylor first settled In this city for the practice 
of medicine, and to speak for the First Society of Spirit 
ualiato here, the orthodox had a great many hard things 
to say. hut always behind the Doctor’s back, and mostly 
from that coward s castle the pulpit. These things com
ing to the Doctor s vara, he publicly challenged the Rev. 
Dr P. Mitchell, one uf the " big guns” of the Methodist 
Church, and one of the loudest defamcra of the fair name 
and untarnished character of Dr Taylor lint his Rev- 
crence did not dare to meet him; for he hud measured 
swords with him once before, on the occasion of Dr. Tay
lor's trial and expulsion from the church for heresy. So 
the Dor tor made the challenge general, and it was at last 
accented by the Rev. D P. Hall, of this city. The pre- 
limlnarlcs have been agreed upon, and the debate will 
come off about the middle of Marell. The friends of both 
parties arc corehilly invited to attend. It will be remcm- 
forad hv vour rcndv« that Dr. Taylor became a Hplritu- 
altet bvVow careful, consecutive steps in Ilin Investiga
tion ot this subject. ™rac ‘hree or ^
Im ttnvr tiitrtrkf tho VitTV I’ililHI't* ^* (Kill 1141'IH Illi • , J1|K ICC- 
lures in thia city for the pant four months have packed our hall ,o ihe %nra! cavity, among £™ ^^ 
of the best minds of our « lly~ a^U£\etc. Kwy m. ijnii pin opponent tn the acuate, te a

nW1/r,ch i™’ ’” H*te discussion, and a jP^r,®«t tri- 
Th.1?^0^ ’WteMllem from the h*"d*J^ •

oM>lu,‘ol» to be discussed te 110 fol owe.the Bible teaches Modern Spiritualism, and m op- ^te^ ]Jr. Taylor affirms. Rev.

PerxonBlle.

Having been prostrated by a Hevcrv fit of Illness 
which has contlned uh to our room nearly four 
weekh, we ure glad to Inform our iiunieroun 
friend , and render*, that we me uruduully recover 
luu ; ... I hope with Hie returning spring, to ex
perience it rc^uereelioii of pliyHieul life. Brother 
E. V. Wilson, who w.i” with in- al the eoiumciiee- 
nicnt of this severe attack, thought us many other 
mediums and friends did, Hint the time hud come 
fur us to he promoted to another Held of labor. 
Wc did not see It co; have never felt that our 
work here was done. Of our peraomil experiemth 
during these fiery days of fever, we may not peak 
now, only to say Hint they were among the grand- 
rd mid most hist riii'tive of our life, mid In due 
time will be given to the world. The ron*rioiia 
m as of the prcaeiicc and loving cure of the angels 
grows stronger every Muy, it sustained u- through 
all those hours of suffering, mid with the kindly 
aid mid sympathy of loved ones in the form, 
enabled us to ride the storm triumphant I

E. V. Wilson.

Brother Wilson whs with us during January. He 
gave eight lectures and attended eight circles. 
This was the first time lie hits lectured for us, and 
we are glad to say that all Hie meetings were 
satisfactory both to himself and to the audience, 
which were large mid appreciative.

Financially, Mr. Wilson is certainly a mucchs, 
for, although we paid him liberally, Ihe rolleeHnns 
and receipts for the circles yielded Hie Hocicly 
$11X1.07, over his expenses to il, Bro. Wilson 
believes In the Scripture injunction, that "Hie 
laborer is worthy of his hire,” mid we honor him 
for this, lie loves money,—loves to make it, mid 
loves to spend it, mid is liberal with it.

We regret that our health did not permit us to 
get reports of more limn two of his lectures, which 
we shall send to the JoritNAi. for publication. 
They were bold, original, und at times very eloquent, 
always forcible and sometimes blunt. Sensitive 
persons may be shocked at some of his utterances, 
but most persons are willing to hear them, and 
they arouse thought.

In the tirst four lectures he wrestled with the 
Hebrew God, and wc should judge it was quite as 
severe a struggle as the Patriarch Jacob had. 
Whether Bro. Wilson received a blessing is for him 
to any. We did not witness any lameness in him, 
and we ure inclined to think that he held on to 
this God till after daybreak. His remarks were al 
times very scathing, but they were from the book 
itself.

One of the most attractive features in Mr. 
Wilson's lectures is his demonstrations of the 
presence of what the old Hebrews called God, but 
what he, and many of us, recognized us spirits 
whom we had known. At each lecture he gave 
illustrations of this character, nnd in almost every 
instance they were recognized. We shall give 
some of these. Uis delineations of character were 
striking and original, and added much to the
interest of the meetings.

At the circle on the last Sunday afternoon he 
was with us, the tests were remarkably fine. He 
flrut described the spirit of Mr. Barret, who was 
reeosuized. The spirit said :

“If tho thenlonirn! drift lend 'ttnr-mMMt—iiU*- 
aonclusions not legitimate, we arc not to be bound 
by these when we discover this fact.”

Plain talk is common sense. We are either dead
men, all of us, or we are living men, there is 
half-way. ‘ if a man live shall he die ? ’

We asked, “Do you mean, ‘If he die shall
live?’” •

“No. I mean, ‘if he live shall he die?’”

no

he

He then took the witnesses and described 
incidents In their lives, each of which was well 
recognized ; and he demanded of the Christians to 
bring on theirs, but no one responded.

He said : “There is a spirit standing by me who 
gives the name of Mary Addsit, who says there is 
one person in this hall who knew me.”

A gentleman rose and said, “Heknew a lady by 
that name.”

There Is a spirit standing by a Indy, Mrs. 
Bonsall, who says "his father was killed by an 
accident when you were about 15 years old,—more 
than fifty years ago. She could not remember it.”

Thu spirit then asked her if she ’’remembered 
when a large black dug ran out at you in the road 
and frightened you?”

“ Yes,” she says, “ I can recall Ihal as if it were 
only yesterday.” The name of the spirit was given 
and recognized.

He then described a spirit whose body had been 
killed by a railroad accident, he was standing by 
a lady who nt once recognized him as one whom 
she had nursed during his last illness.

He described our friend Dr. Hare, as he saw Mm 
walking upon the rostrum.

Lieutenant Greble was seen nnd described by 
Mr. Wilson, he was recognized by several mediums 
present.

A spirit spoke to one of our mediums, a young 
man who was an entire stranger to Mr. Wilson, and 
said:

”If you will absolutely abstain from all stimu
lant a, including coffee nnd tea and pepper for one 
year, you will have mnnifcNtatluns that will 
startle the world.”

Several spirits were described and recognized ut 
thia time. An old colored woman, giving the name 
of Aunt Sallie, was not remembered until she snid : 
"It was Jim that stole Ihe upoous.” They then 
recalled her memory, for which she seemed very 
grateful.

Mra. Anthony whispered to ub that she “saw 
Stephen Girard walking up and down the rostrum.'’ 
Mr. Wilson, without knowing tills, saw him and 
said, “There la a man slundhig up there who says : 
'Out from the dark into the bright light of love 
and life ; out from the prison walls of avarice 
and hardness of heart. Out from the hard chink 
of gold and silver Into the beautiful ether that 
never dies; out from the bondage of ambition into 
the soul’s spiritual career, surrounded with the 
glory of the Infinite. I am borne without fear,— 
bomc on the wings of hope Into the ne»of practical 
knowledge. Dying without a thought of the 
future, I awoke to the living truths of the eternal 
morrow. I, the one-eyed miser, that thia city 
worshiped for bis gold, and the priests hated for 
bis Infidelity to their creeds. I rejoice that I have 
kept these from my school of learning.”

Mrs. S. Anthony went up to n Indy—an entire 
stranger to all but one person in the house, and 
said to her: “Your husband is here and Is glad

you have come, be inipre-sed you to do so.’”
Thh Hdy «‘ld her husband had been a Spiritual 

tet, hut ►he had been a Methodist nnd tlwnyn 
rejected Hu idea. Her husband died *« veml yem* 
since. She now lived nt Fra uh ford, About li ve 
ruilr s from this place. To day some Influent.- hnd 
Impelled her to h ave her home mid come lo ||,h 
hull which she had difficulty in finding, never 
having been here before. She was very solemn and 
Impressive in her manner and said, her soul's 
praver had been tlmt, If b<-r busband still lived, he 
might rome and make himself known to her; and 
now she felt that her prayer had been grant cd ; and 
with tears In ber eye*, she acknowledged her 
eoiiHciuiihiifHA of hte presence. Mrs. Bhinkley, 
another medium, give her a mime which she 
rceugiilzcd uh that of a denr frieml.

The meeting was one long to be re mom he red. 
Our Sunday afternoon circles are among ”»r most 
interesting ami attractive meetings. We invite 
all our mediums lo eonie and yield to the influence 
of the spirits. Ami thus uro the multitude ’̂ fed ; 
ami we have endeavored this time to gather up the 
fragments Hint infilling may be lost.

PiiNHrd to spirit ILife,
From New Bo-Um. Ilk. Feb. 22d, IS72, L«mh.i B , wife 

of Win. B Myer*. In Ihc 1M year of her age.
Mrs. Myrra an- a woman of fine infcilert and culture.

She look a lively interest in the refoim men-are- of the 
day. For many year* *he hn* been an avowed Spiritual- 
ht The last few weeks of her life were a grand triumph 
over the fear of death. To the Im port tin I lie* of orthodox 
friend*( ?j that "onr mini'-ter ’ mlghl talk and pray with 
her. rhe replied, “That matter te nJlh rJ: 1 have long 
been prepared to die”" The friend- were unable to pro- 
riire -i speaker, bat the large coiirourn’ who attended the 
funeral, attested their appreciation of her ii-efnl life.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Firat Spiritualist Society of Lowell, Mkh., will 

hold their regular quarterly meeting at Vidon Hall the 
Aral Saturday und Sunday iti April, 1872.

Mr*. L. Peareall und C. A. Andrews will be our Apeak
era.

Friend* from a dietancc will be provided for.
Conte! M, M Pi’hi-lb. President.

THE MAGNETIC TKBATMENT.
ORND TEN CENTS TO Dll. ANDREW STONE 
► ’ Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book 
on the evstem of vitalizing treatment.
v« n23 i f

Rubber Goods.
All rlcBlern and con-nmer* of FIlENCIl and other fine 

INlUA-HUlBEH fiOO//s will advance their lntere*t* 
by addn-ening NOItRIS A CO., Rubber yinnu- 
fActurrri*, Brooklyn. N. Y. vllnl8tf

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
Do you want an agency, local ok traveling, 
with an opportunity to make &rt to W3O a day 
felling our new 7 strand, White M Ire Clothei 
Linear They last forever. Sample free; so then 
h no rtek. Addo-sr at once, Htnbf/n Hirer Win 
HbrEi. Cor. Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y. 
or .'Mb W. Randolph St., Chicago. III.

F K U I T T It K K S.
per 1000 

St, Pear Tree*. 2 A 3 years, f> toll fL,$30 per 100 $250
“ “ “ 2 year*. 8 to 4 ft............................... 200
" Plum “ “ “ 4 lo 6 ft ........................... 200
Pear Seedlings No. 1, 1 year ........   14
Pear Seed—crop of ’71—prime. $3 per lb.

P. B. BRISTOL. Avbvrh. N. Y.

W. E. Towner,
Real Estate Agrent,

REPUBLICAN CITY, CLAY COUNTY, KAN.
Improved Kansas farms, from $2 to $20 per acre. In

close ft stamp and ten cents for full information.
vlln24tf

IMEKOIaK cahem.
XI Handeotne Ca>r and Ove Huneinyl tf the Beet Egg* 

Eyed Xeedlet, by mail, for 26 ante.
--f*rora---*^ J^rrtt^ -rarrrtFfied nr TJITterxrrory prices. 
Eight different kinds;—sample* of each pent at whole 
sale price,$3, free by mull. Address F. S. COX.Milford. 
Mase.

vll n!6 3m

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED a correspondence with panic* denrous of 

starting a iFO0.XZ.5W FACTORY. A factory in thi* 
part of the country would do a good borine** in cus
tom work alone, as there la none w ithin fifteen nr twen
ty miles that amounts to anything. Thin te a great 
wool-growing country. The undersigned would furnish 
the Building, Power, and Situation toward such end. An 
early correspondence solicited. JOHN SPENCER A 
SON, Paint Vallet. Holmes Co., Ohio.

vll n!6 ft

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JUNK’S VNMASKBDl OR Thomas Paine tri 

AVTiioK of thk Letters of J uni ua and thi 
Declaration of Independence.

Royal 16 too.pp.322. Price fl.50; rent postpaid on re 
ccipt of price. Address JOHN GRAY A CO., poetoffiee 
box 689, Washington, D. C.
vll n21 ISt

Press and Type for Sale.
We have on band u Quarto Novelty Job 

Press, made by Jk-uj. 0, Woods, Boeten; else of 
chure, ten by fourteen Inches. Price $50. Abe about 
Fifteen Fonts of well lu-horled jd> ty/*- coining about 
$GO. The whole has been In tor only rix weeks. We 
offer Ihe entire outfit for the very low price of

Seventy-five Dollar*.
Time will be elven on purl of the payment if deriret 

Reason for telling, the owner is dead, and hi* widow has
no use for ft.

Address S. S. JO FES, 
ISO Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

MRS. E. A. BLAIR, THE SPIRIT ARTI8T.
Orders can he sent to that most wonderful Spirit Art

1st, Mrs E. A. Blair, whose hand te controlled by 
■killfill arttefs In spirit life, with a certainty of receiving 
most beautiful spirit paintings to the full Amount of 
money sent. It Is a fart that the most elaborate work 
te executed with a rapidity and skill that surpasses all 
belief until witnessed, while the medium's eyes arc per
fectly blindfolded. She executes such work before a 
pabllc audience of the rankest skeptics as readily as In a 
room by herself. Very pretty specimen* of her work 
will be executed for any one, and writ by mall on receipt 
of one dollar. She executes very beautiful and very 
dnborato work, when any one det-ire* to pay a propor
tionate price for the same, ranging from $10 upwards.

Address her if No -Tl Atlantic Block. Mwrcncc, Mass.

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED.
One who can detertof (il^att with leading symptoms, 

locale the same when en rapport with the subject in 
person, one who is willing nnd cun be scrutinized with 
any rtattmablf. teat by thv eltrptic-, one who la willing to 
bo called on before n public audience’ lo de mon fit rate 
facts; one who la willing to give nt least two third>• of 
their time to the bnslnesa, and Aho 1* willing to trawl 
with a Magnetic HeatermuI an Electrician A single Indy 
preferred, cither yeatngvr del. but one who run give their 
attention to the buein^e. I will either cngW 0,1 “^ 
or go in partnership, for not less than one year, nor more 
than three.

Acffiresa

Vlln243m

TH08. 8. WILSON. 

/^rl34, HakwA, Ind.

MOVABLE PLANISPHERE
Of the Hoavansr a* Every Minute.

A Comptete Mndtry tf <*'^ It tn At
trvnomy what a Map bjo ^^^A Two “nda. One 
painted, and as much lL„^eMp^ th'in * mIc* 
till globe. The other like the 'dear -kv, *tar* white on a 
blue-black ground. Hcnu $«.(» post office order to Henry 
Whltal. M2 Arch •JSftJ’hWe’phla, Penn., and by re
turn mall receive * 5?! '^Ak^”^ ^^ Vwo ccnI rtamp and 
get the 44 rule* of explanation.

vll nil tf

Medium's Column.
C’KAl FD LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. ELINT, 
S :il (fiinton Place. New York. Terms $2.00 and three 
stamp*. Money refunded when no! answered.

J. WM. VAN NA MEE, MIL, i»x Maj, New 
York Citv, will examlm- patient* by lo™ 
til turtter n<dke. for JUKI nnd ««« steW4- Give 
Itaine, mje, Mid one lending symptom of dkeiwe

*11 fills tf

MINNIE MYERS,
Teetnnd Bnslne** Medium, will receive call* at all hours 
from 9 o'clock A.M. toll f.m., except Sunday*. from 2 to 
4 f.m. TerniH $1.00 n fitting. Kcrlcknce 100 Fourth 
^^^' ('W^

At H* WATWRMAN, «7 Mill- 
tn rry street. Newark, N. J., will unewer letter*, 

r^B^rfln' "T'm'' Kiv' IMcHOMBTRIC DKI INBATIOHI, 
or Jt m¥ *,f ( Staler, from writing, hair, or photo 
graph. Term* from two to five dollar* Mid four three- cent stumps.

vll nl4 tf

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.
Analytical Cure, Chronic Diseases.

No 64 Twknti vounTH Sthekt. Chicaoo, Im.
Dr. Duke’* H'<M Journal mailed free to any address 

vimlMf

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
If at 35 Bund street. Call from 9 a.m.. Io 5 p.m. Will ex- 
amln<-patlente at a distance bv Jock of hair, and pre-crip- 
tlons will be given where they will apply. Magnetic 
remedies prepared and rent by expre- on moderate

Inclose <2.00 arid two stanna, with lark of hair, full 
name and age. with one leading symptom of din- 
caw. and address care of box 5120. New York P. O.

IMC. GBOltGE B. KMBKBON,

PSYCHOMETRIC AND MAGNETIC PHYFKTAN.
Worcester* Mans.

Developed to cure din ■»■<•»* by drawing the diaeaae up
on himself, at any diHance; r un examine persona; tell 
how they feel, where and what their disease te, at the 
same time. One i-xnruination <L Thirty exert!**** to 
draw dhciiM- at any distance. $10. Nnnipnlattene. $2.00 
each. Treatr pat ient* al adietanre by letter, by indo* 
ing the Him, giving your name and address, 
vllrdhl tf

SEIKIT UA L C LA IK VO Y A NT?”
-a /rKS J- M‘ CARPENTER (formerly Julia M.

Friend), well known for her remarkable suc- 
evs- during many year* practice in examination and treat
ment of Ihc sick, may be consulted at her office, 1567 
Washington street, comer of Northampton, Boston, 
Ma**. Hour* from 10 to 4.

Examinations spoken or written through the medium's 
hand, $2.00 People at a distance inclose lock of hair and 
$2.00 for complete diagnosis of ca*e and prescription of 
remedies. Scaled letters to spirit friend* answered. 
Term*. $2.00. __________________________

Clairvoyance-
------ :O:-------

Dr. P. T. Johnson examine* disease* by receiv
ing a lock of hair, name, and age. elating sex—$ 1.00 ac
companying the order. He also prepares a -tire antidote 
for opium and morphine entcre; three months will cure 
the most inveterate case. Chargee, six dollar- per month 
He also prepares a sure cure for ague. So cent- per bottle 
Will be tent by expre**. Address him al Ypsilanti. 
Mich.
u10 n!7 tf

D. W. HULL,
Psychometric and Clairvoymit PhyaicfaD
Will diagnose disease and give prescription* from a lock 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
name, age, residence, etc A better diagnoste wifi be 
given by giving him the leading symptom*, hut sceptic? 
are not req tired to do so. Watch the papers for bit 
address, or direct to Hobarl, Ind., and wait till the let
ter* can be forwarded to him.

Terms $3.00. Money refunded wbep be Wl* to Rtf, 
in rapport w i th the patient,

vll nl2 tf

Dr. Samuel Maxwell.
MAGNETIC !• II V W I C I A Ji .
Treats the rick by magnetic touch, and the use of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. AI*<» makes 
clairvoyant examination*. Patients to be 
treated by letter *hould M-nd age. rex. and leading *ytnp 
tarns. Board in private families if desired. Come to or 
address, SAMI EL MAX« ELL. M D.

72 South Sixth st.. Rlahmond. Ind-
t10h!7

The Well-known Psychometrist,

Will give to those w ho visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, readings of character marked 
change*, past and future, advice in regard to burinew. 
diacnoste of diresse. with preFcription, adaptation of 
those intending marriage, direction*, for the management 
of children, hint* to the inharmonion-Jv married, etc

Teruis. $2.00 for full delineation: brief delineation.
$1.00

v7 n13 tf

DR.

A. B. SEVERANCE- 
467 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wl#

ABBA LORD PALMER.
Box 201, New Bouton, 111.

IFondsr/W f^ycJumetrtet. and Clairvoyant PbydcfaH, 
Souk Reader, and Bunner Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likenes*. autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give preKriplicm which, ft 
followed, will curdy curt.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present. Md 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2.00. Comma 
nication* from spirit friends. $3.00. Delineation of char 
actor, with advice concerning muriagc, $1.00. 
n1 v!0 tf __  ______ ________________ ____

DR. 0. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOK ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
1184 Praiiie Arendt. CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barnes te successful in curing Catarrh, Asrfa 
ma. Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart 
Disease. Nervous Debility, Diabetes, Liver Complaint. 
Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. Falling of the Womb, and all 
Irinas of Sexual Weakness, Wenk Spinet, Ulcera, Lo*e 
of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis. Dropsy. Hemor
rhoids. Felons, all kinds of Unirnex arid W rakne*- of 
Limbs. Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis; In fact, every 
form of disease that la cnraWe h** been und is treated 
snceeesfully by thi* Healing Process, and it te doing a 
work in the way of Healing the sick that the regular 
practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.

NIRM. A. II. RO J MIN WON.
Healing, Peychomctrte, and ButineMi Medium, 

148 Fourth A vc., Chicago.

Mite. RoJBiNaow while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sirk patient, will diagnose the na
ture of Ihe disease most perfectly,and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet a* the moat *peedy core te the ewcntW 
object in view, rather than to gratify Idle curiority, the 
better practice te lo send along with a lock of hrir. a brief 
statement Of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of the disease of the rick jtcrenn. worn she will with
out delay return a most potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the dteease, and permanently curing the 
patient In all curable cam s.

Of herself sbe claims no knowledge of the healing art. 
but when her spirit guides are brought m rapport * 
rick person through her mediumship, they never fall W 
give Immediate and permanent relief. In curable Caere, 
through thepori'ir? and wwwfltv force* latent In the ")»■ 
tern ami ’n nature. This prescription I* sent by mau, and 
'' ‘^^ ’nU rn,ll remedy or an ^^"L"^?^ <^ 

■mould bn given or applied precisely a* directed in the 
accompanying letter of Instruction*. ,“rt’"*ver,Z,n’*2,*Jt 
may seem to he; remember It te “<* 9?A^5L 
compound, bat the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of. , , v

One prescription 1a usually anffic^PL but In carc the 
Silent la not permanently curea by one prcacrlntfon.

e nppUcitiIon for a accord, or more If required. ahooM 
be made in about ten day#after tho last, each time ata 
Ing any chanpea that may bo apparent In the symptoms 
of the disease,

Mw. Robjwbor also, through her mediumship, din* 
noses the disease of any one who calls uj™ her al hw 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the Mine, te done as well when tho appli
cation la by letters •**" Wm e"^"’1AP™*nt- & 
eift* are verv remarkable, not only in the heahug art. but 
ns a psychometric lost, burincas, and trance mediam.

Tsro«:—Dl«nori" and flrat proscription, $W: each 
subsequent OIK-. $2.00. Psychometric De!Inration of char 
acter. $&<» Answering Buaincw Letter*. $100. The 
money should accompany the application to Insure a re 
ply.
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Swedenborg affirmed ths! 'hi truth let down 
from heaven is a lie in hell.” from this we 
may infer that he realized Uro 
fraction? and iid^nderrtrHiilin^ truth that 
SmimLrtl variance with h 
Ihe jmppine? and tarring the harmony of l u 
H D, i e. Evidently many of the properties 
belonging n> matter have their corresponden 

in the realm of ideas. A* a ray of light 
in nn from a rarer lo a denser, or from a 
denser io n rarer, medium, i* refracted from 
its course and deceives the unscientific eye, so 
a truth that is clear and direct, may, in pacing 
to lower conditions of perception, become re 
frack'd from its course and distorted in its 
presentation to Ihe eye of a less philosophical 
wisdom. Is it not for this reason that many 
self consecrated reformers have so little influ
ence? and may not this natural fact inspire us
all with ii degree of humility in our prclcn 
sions to a discernment beyond that enjoyed 
by others?

I remember that some of Ilie inspired and 
revered prophet? of the past uttered that which 
to-dav stands for absurdity, and I am not quite 
certain that modern prophets, prophetesses, 
and John Ihe Baptists, w ill all steer clear of 
the current of the same natural law which 
brought about absurdities in Ihc past. Some 
of the wilder vagaries of “ new departures ” 
seem quite likely Io linger in those intricate 
mazes and dark jangles where reform, recon 
struct ion. license, iconoclasm, and destruction 
are promiscuously iiiirrbirndcd.

Their author? tell us that if wc arc severe, 
sharp, radical, and extreme in our utterances, 
it willaroii« at tendon and do much more good. 
Are we to understand this lo mean that we 
must be extravagant, unreasonable, lav down 
untenable premises, make false statements, 
say ridiculous things, and utter unmeaning 
threats, in order lo arrest the world’s attention 
and convince of truth? ( an it be possible that 
truth needs that kind of support and recom
mendation?

I accepted Tupper when he said: “Scorn 
not angelic truth because of her evil herald;” 
hut I would spurn false philosophers, masked 
batteries unmeaning thunder, and questiona
ble modes of reform, though Hie diamond of 
wealth sparkle on the brow and the sceptre of 
authority be borne in the hand Ihal presents 
them.

Wc hear much about casting our pearls be
fore the unappreciating, but perhaps we too 
seldom question the value and genuineness of 
that which wc present ns pearls; and to day 
among the world’s martyrs do not those who 
are martyrs to their own misconceptions, mis
directions. and errors, far outnumber those 
who arc rejected and despised for truth’s sake?
I’m inclined to believe that the world metes 

out no more criticism, scorn, or contumely, 
than is healthy as an antidote for radicalism
and fanaticism. If we have got a supposed 
truth from heaven, so represented and under
stood that it gives the lie to genuine truth, it 
must be belter that, in the words of Solomon, 
we should be “brayed in a mortar” to see 
if our “foolishness will depart” from us. 
Doubtless, bigotry for a time suppresses and 
crushes out some glorious truths, but she also 
helps -ift out much of the chaff of error; and 
wc who are in search of truth have, perhaps, 
as much reason to be thankful for as to depre
cate Ihe test of scrutinizing intolerance to 
which new ideas are subjected. At least, for 
one, I have no idea of moaning like a helpless 
waif because the hammers and chisels of 
thought come relentlessly down on the shape
less excrcssenccs that deform the uncompleted 
statue of Spiritualism. Thal statue is not the 
work of one nor of a few, for even its enemies 
help beautify its proportions, and make it 
stand out more divinely trie and more glori
ously beautiful. Il is not worse that our cause 
should suffer at the hands of its enemies than 
at the hands of its friends, and to be unwilling 
to see our errors in the mind of an opposer, is 
to be bigoted in our adherence to the false 
and uncomely, rather than lovers of the true 
and beautiful.

Partisan and sectarian interests all sink into 
oblivion with the disciples of principles. Lead
ership is a claim unrecognized by them. The 
words “follow” and “lead," whether used 
by ambition or assumption, fall powerless on 
their ears, while the marshalling of forces and 
the promulgating of policies arouses no respon
sive action in their minds, for they feel that 
to bo chained to the car of fanaticism is as ob
jectionable as it is to be weighed down by the 
anchor of conservatism.

Whatever the ambition of leaders, however 
erroneous their policies, and however deluded 
they may be who for a time accept them, so 
long as the great bulk of Spiritualists, liberal 
thinkers, and friends of progress remain, as 
now, independent of leadership, organization, 
set policies, creeds, articles of faith, positive 
and permanent platforms, or fixed and unalt
erable theories, so long .Spiritualism will have 
a healthy growth, unquenchable vitality, and 
permanent usefulness which no new aspirant 
for leadership can subjugate or control, and the 
bitter injustice of no opposcr overpower or 
disprove.

There is a wide difference betwe en following 
truth and following a particular conception of 
truth. The one is angelic and eternal, the 
other a reflection, which, like the ray of light, 
may be distorted by the medium of i ts passage 
and preservation.

Bordentown, N. J.

‘“The New Disgrace,”

readHudson Ti ttle—My friend: I have 
with great surprise the articles from your pen 
entitled “A Protest” and “The New Disgrace,” 
published in the Religio Philosophical Jour-
nal, and my surprise increases when I reflect 
that the same hand that held the pen which 
wrote these cffuHions gave to the world those 
excellent books, “The Arcana of Nature,” 
and the “Arcana of Spiritualism.”

Why do vou feel disgraced, my brother, at 
Mra. Woodhull's election, if it is as you say, 
that the American Association of Spiritualists 
is representative only of the few score, more or 
less, of delegates, and “as a delegated body, or
ganized to represent the millions of Spiritual' 
fete on the continent, it is the veriest sham the 
light of day ever shone upon?"

About how long since this association be
came a sham? Was It such in 1868, when the 
Fourth National Convention assembled in 
Cleveland? If «0, who comprised tho “ ring” 
that then and there ran the concern, and who 
the “management” that gaveF" time todeliv- 
crone of your “orations” which failed to 
awaken such enthusiasm among Ihe audience 
as you credit Mrs. Woodhulls short speech to 
have done al Troy? ....

If I have learned my lesson of fifteen years’ 
study of Spiritualism correctly, the bottom 
plank in the platform of that both is- Lot 
every tub stand on its own bottom.

Was anyone disgraced by any of Mr>. V ood 
hull’s predecessors in office; or were they »u 
patterns of propriety?

You assisted in the “management” of the 
Cleveland Convention;—why were vou not at 
Troy, that by your vote you might have dfok

3 mi ins I nnuiHkcu.Im rhal “Hr,” nm] prevented tin- ° di^erace " 
n hirli Jin fallen upon yon?

Und you been nt Troy, you might, perhaps 
have--awd yoin -i-lMhe “disgrace" of peak 
ing (Ims unkindly of a woman who bear * upon 
herbrow (hi* imprint of it hi s front l.urn-tin 
Mott, and whom lobelia llookei addir- c.-Mis 
her " da el ing gunu." for you would have 
known the a -rrtion fal-r that Mr-- " " poke 
in a lune of well affected martyrdom for prin 
Hple"; since, if you arc the honert and spirit 
uni man I have been led f” believe yon to be, 
you must have/// mid Z^™ llial her words 
were tlu- sponhweoU - oulgu-hing ol a truth 
fill and sincere soul. However ihnl may be, 
I assure vou Ihnl your intimation Ihnl ihe 
ballot was-Btnlied III Fl oy is untrue. There 
were three teller- appointed by the president, 
consisting of Mrs. IL Annie Hinman, Dr. L. 
K. Coonley, and myself. I acted a chairman 
of Ihe tellers, and consequently I ought to 
know what stuffing Was done. If you <iy il 
was / who slutted the ballot, 1 reply that I bad 
Iwo as true arid honest Spiritualists as Ameri
ca affords, to watch me and as i i me in count 
ing the votes.

You ask “how it was known Hint only tlrlr- 
gab " voted, or that they did not east mon' 
Ilian one ballot. Was there the I ml care tak
en Io prevent, but, by t he loo encss with which 
the whole busim- s wa- conducted, wu not 
every facility afforded for ballot-sluffing?”

1 answer, that on Ihe final ballot every dele- 
gale voted at the call of his or her name by Ihe 
secretary, the voles bring pul into hats held by

epositrd their votes,Ilie tellers. When a
the tellers retired to an mile room, and count 
cd them. The remit was announced from Hie 
platform by myself.

I did think 1 would say something of your 
remark upon "Joan of Arc”; but every Spirit
ualist in Ihe land ran see how weak you are 
there. Oner deny that Joan of Are or Mrs. 
Woodhull have been inspired by spirits, and 
bv Ihc same process of reasoning, I will con
vict of fraud every inspirational medium on 
earth.

What mnn of straw is this you set up when 
von say: “The grand flood of angel ministra
tions has not for its sole aim to give the ballot 
to woman or to make Mrs. Woodhull presi
dent of the United States of the World, nor to 
make men tern perate, nor to free t he slave, nor to 
break down the churches.” Who said it had? 
Certainly not the American Association of 
Spiritualists, nor Mrs. Woodhull. On the 
contrary, when Conservatives cry out against 
side issues, Mrs. Woodhull, with numerous 
radicals to back her, proclaims the mission of 
Spiritualism lo be so catholic that it ought to, 
and /nust permeate every department of human 
life.

Brother, Jet us have no more bickerings. 
The Orthodox world are laughing at us. Let 
usecase internal contention, while the com
mon enemy is thundering al our gates with 
his “God Inthe Constitution” programme. 
Let us have peace within, and unite against 
the common foe.

Charites Holt.
Warren, Penn.

Items from New York.

Dear Journal: Your associate editor, E.
V. Wilson, has just cloned an engagement here, 
having delivered four lectures und entcrlained 
us at two matinees during Ihe past week. To 
say Hint our meetings have proved a success, 
would be using terms loo tame to convey the 
truth of the matter; for during Hie time Mr. 
Wilson has been with us, several persons, in 
whose philosophy the spiritual has not yet 
dawned, ant! to whom the term “Spiritualist” 
is the synonym of meanness, endeavored by 
art and trick to entrap the speaker and prove 
him a vile pretender, they being troubled with 
Hie same disease which has rankled in the 
blood and brain of self-constituted “God’s 
specfelo” in all ngov.

But the man Wilson was found equal to 
the emergency, every time coming off vic
torious, and sending 'them to their holes, and 
in one case a “special" went back into his 
hole, drew it in after him, and was not heard 
or seen afterwards. The lecturer came off vic
torious through the everlasting argument of 
farts.

Our friends here are well satisfied with the 
results of the lectures and readings.

During Mr. Wilson’s public labors here, he 
gave over one hundred clairvoyant and psy
chometric tests, ninety' per cent, of which were 
honestly affirmed al the time of the giving, or 
rallied from the chambers of memory soon 
after the readings were made.

At one time some one charged that the man 
Wilson read a Spiritualist well, but failed up
on “outsiders.” But the only out and mil 
failure made in reading was in the case of D. 
M. Covey, who is a “double and twisted, dyed 
in the wool” Spiritualist, and such is the ver
dict of all concerned.

We do not “ put up jobs” for any one here, 
and do not intend to allow persons to “put up 
jobs” on us, if the court knows herself, and 
wc think she docs. The charges of collusion 
and deception in these matters are among the 
weakest arguments and are not worthy of con
sideration.

The lechircr closed his readings here by de
scribing perfectly two persons in spirit'life, 
whom he said had stoo l upon the stage several 
minutes during the last pan of the lecture. 
One was nt once recognized as a prominent 
man of our town by the name of Zena Clark, 
the other a clergyman, both well known and 
readily recognized by a large part of the audi
ence, Many persons' have pronounced Ihe de 
scriplion perfect and say if is “ wonderful, if 
there is no collusion.” Some of our citizens 
came in with a determination to “beat,” but 
their zeal waned as the trial progressed, mid 
wc judge that in future we shall receive their 
respectful hearing if they come lo our meet
ings, and that wc shall not be obliged to re
mind them of the patent fact that Spiritual
ist have the same rights under the law und 
before the law that they have. At first our 
meetings were much disturbed by those who 
are licensed to mob heretics, and wc sec now, 
as we see In history, that Christum^ orthose 
calling themselves such, are the only persons 
in society who do the persecuting and killing 
for opinion’s sake.

At no time in our life have we seen or known 
of a band of Spiritualists going into a religious 
meeting, or any other kind of meeting, and 
disturbing the same by opposing and trying to 
break it up in a row; and we ho, e WOMiall 
never again be called on to speak of this mat
ter to a Potsdam audience,—n city of seven 
churches! Let us pray!

Confucius was asked what might be said in 
favor of rewarding haired by kindness. Ho 
replied: “In that case with what will you re 
ward kindness? Return bad treatment with 
equity, and recompense kindness wiM kind- 
ness.” Ono of his disciples begged that he 
would teach him to die well. He answered: 
"You have not yet learned to live well; when 
you have learned that, von will know how to 
die well.” Some persons inquired of him 
what one maxim expressed the conduct proper 
for a whole life.” He replied: " Never do to 
others what you do not wish them to do lo 
you." This was spoken five hundred years be- 
orc the birth of the man Jesus.

I was speaking of the lecturer Wilson, but

switched oil' < niiike u point,—burked up by 
one >u rli. L ' i mr-n, that Ih, that although 
we may be ill treated hi our meetings and om, 
in season and om of season, yet we an a people 
peril I ini' ill unr views, hri'W Hint it. is better to 
Miller a wrong than do a wrong; and although 
1 hri linns may ahu r and any all manner of 
evil huaim-l in, v I we who look in the perfect 

, law ,if । in ie c an readily underaland the why 
of this, and pa , on, ever willing to hide our 
time work :nnl wait. Every reformer, in ev 
ery age of the world, has had to work his way 
through tribulation and venomous oppo ilioii, 
The writer of this commimiciitioii can rt'mciu 
her well when William Lloyrd Garrison was 
dragged through the Hirecis of Boston by an 
infuriated mob, hacked by Ihc ('hri linn 
church, l><mtf .- |k- dared 1o proclaim in puhfie 
Ihe everJa ling truth ICquallly before the 
Law’ And we nil can remember when the 
same inm w.i banqueted in the old world and 
Ihc new, becatre he had advocated and stood 
up for tin eternal inherent principle, Equality.

‘ Ged m-i .1- hl* h-acherH Hitln every nge, 
To eon rUnit’. mid every r#« e of men, 
With hmJ Abnw fitted to their growlli 
And hup* or mind, nor rive*- the malm of Truth 
Into the M-Ih-h keeping of one M»h nice.
Therefor*', rub fulfil of worship that hath swayed 
The lift of iduii mid elven II to enor 
The ma h i le y of knowkde1', Reverence.
Enfold*- -utiie ■> itu of tti>iHlni ?H mid of rlrhl.”

Out friend Wilson wielded no carnal weapons, 
and sm reeded So may he ever do; and when 
he, with Ids compeers who arc railed to Ihc 
-nine work, shall -huIHe oil the material, and 
ruler nun i* fully into the spirit ual, may Hu y 
rmuhTiin* to thunder tiie everlasting gospel of 
humanity in the rars of men and women, until 
they shail re anti know of life and its objects.

S. C. Crank 
Potsdam, N. Y.

IIvins from Kansas,

Enrrmt Journal: -Topeka has long since 
earned for itself Ihc honor of being the centre 
ami rallying point of Spiritualism in Kansas. 
While there are Spiritualists in every village 
ami hamlet Ihroughout the State, Topeka is 
the only point where a permanent organization 
exists and lont-nri meetings are held. Expe
rience has demonstrated to ns the superiority 
of the plan of settling speakers. For one year 
ami it hmf Un angels ministered to us through 
Ilie organism of Mrs. II. T. Thomas, a most 
exemplary lady and an excellent medium ami 
speaker. Under her ministration our society 
grew to very respectable proportions, but she 
crossed Ihe shiny river and we were compelled 
for a season 1o depend on an occasional itine 
rant. Some three months ago we engaged Dr. 
T. B. Taylor, whose book, “Old Theology 
turned Upside Down,” has obtained for him 
almost a national reputation. Mr. Taylor was 
a MelhotlM clergyman for over twenty years, 
but outgrew the confining fellers of creeds 
and dogmas, and as a consequence lost his head, 
figuratively speaking. He is now waging a 
determined and relentless warfare against the 
superstitions of old theology. He is a tho 
rough Spiritualist, having been converted to 
our philosophy some three or four years before 
being decapitated by the “diet of worms,” as 
the Doctor humorously denominates the Con
ference that cxpelkd him from the ministry. 
Mr. Taylor has been treated very politely by 
the ministers of this city, with one exception. 
Mr. .Mitchell, of the Methodist church, who is 
fust obtaining a reputation as a pulpit black
guard and coward, takes every occasion to as
sail, not only Mr. Taylor, but Ihe cause of 
Spiritualism and its adherents in the city, 
many of them whose shoe-latchets he is un- 
■worthy to unloose. Dr. Taylor has challenged 
Milebell again and again through the news
papers and otherwise, to meet him and debate 
the points of dit&rcnce between them, but in 
vain. Intrenched in “coward’s castle,” he un- 
blushingly refuses to come forth to battle, vir
tually acknowledging his weakness and pusil- 
animitv.

Alarmed tit the progress of SpiritTnnhwrr nrrri gncnTmpi^vnimi^ .. M- jnnmirni i~’.rr-T?r:nT- rrr tjtv- 
..... rri.k..„k. ........ ~11„ .1........  1,^ Kn™ durinp the part rtx yeara h:we HU^^Free Thought generally, the churches have 

united and procured Ihc services of Mr. Ham
mond, the celebrated revivalist. They have 
rented the largest hall in Hie city, and will be 
gin this week the grand effort to “win souls to 
Christ,” whatever that may mean. How sin
gular it is that men of ability and judgment in 
other mailers, should be so warped and stupe
fied in everything pertaining lo theology. 
Here is Mr. Hammond, a man of tact and great 
magnetic power, who, beginning with the chil
dren ns being the most susceptible of influence, 
succeeds in psychologizing and magnetizing 
Hie minds and bodies of his hearers until they 
think and net ns one man, and as he wills they 
should. It is simply aw exhibition of psychol
ogy or mesmerizing, yet by common consent 
it is looked upon as an outpouring of the spir
it of God; anil Mr. Hammond is looked upon 
as bring an especial favorite of ihe Almighty. 
How very partial God must be to thus favor 
one man above all others, when he could as 
well as not imbue all alike. Why not provide 
at least one man like Mr. Hammond in every 
town, so that a constant revival could be kept 
up and thus Ilie majority could be saved to 
Hod instead of being turned over lo ihe Devil 
as under Ihe present management. I shall 
take considerable interest in watching the pro 
gress of affairs as connected with Ihe coming 
revival,—every one acknowledges it is sure to 
come,— and if I find anything worthy of note, 
I shall not fail to make a mention of it. Dr. 
Taylor and Mr. Hall, a “ChristiKldphinn," 
preacher, have arranged for a discussion alter 
Mr. Hammond's series of meetings are ended 
The question for discussion is:

“Resolved, Thal the Bible tenches Modern 
Spiritualism in all its forms, and that Spirit
ualism, ns distinguished from Materialism, is 
true.”

Dr. Taylof affirms and Mr. Hall denies. Tho 
latter gentleman is a shrewd, close anti logical 
roasoner, and a very interesting discussion is 
anticipated. Wc have been having some very 
remarkable physical manifestations at a pri
vate circle in this city; an account of which I 
will defer untill another time.

W. F. P.

“ I Wotnan Kei

Topeka, Kansas.

TO THE FUTURE LOOKS TRUE NOBILITY.
(Thoen beautiful linos, signed “ Helen Wertcm.” 

were communicated to ns Home time ?lncp throneh Mm. 
Fmmn Powell, writing und teat medium. 7(« QhcaUinl 
Mrcet, Philadelphia Should you deem them appropri
ate fora corner in the bright and Bunny-faced Journal, 
perhaps their iu?plring ■wertneoa and hope will biee* 
ninny others a? they have uh.—-IF. D. Reiehner.]

Why nliould we weep, und from tho light of day, 
Hide our despairing faces In the dust?
Or idly sit with folded handH and mourn 
The vanished glory of departed dreams— 
The end of our ambition^ and of hope— 
Tia* toppling down of the bright goal of yenra— 
That for which we waited, felled, and yearned, 
Starved, mid in silence fluttered cruel wrong,— 
Trod down the rose? bloiwoming next our hearts, 
in striving for the garlands out of reach, 
That hid n hell of thorne beneath their mask 
Of blushing buds and raptures of perfume?
Why should we weep? Home happier hinds than Odra 
In the far future, waiting allently, 
Beyond the rm*y glimmer of the dawn.
Shall gather up the broken atrands anew. 
Of battled projects and defeated aims. 
And wcave them into bright, victorious wreaths 
Of fame und fortune for all coming years. 
Immortal us the v»h and hrkd they crown.

I would < all attention to a very lengthy and 
vLmiMirid article in tiro Chicago IN ning.four 
tad, of Feb. 10th., by E. C. Towne, and copy 
righled I b- bn^'S hi * ropynybi on a “discov
ery ” IIS hl* r ails il. bu1 his discovery i- based 
upon a hhtudrr in dub'S which if Im has Hny 
M lf respect, will operate ns an eh-riml quietus 
on him I Jure is t he bbmdrr. Hennys I homns 
Piihro “In 1701 came to the vicinity of Lon
don in the rapacity of assistant in school. His 
Wife hud recently deceased. I lion for a period 
of years be was an exciseman al Lowe< etc. 
Thr fuel is. became to London and aught 
school in 17G5 not 1701, and his wife died in 
liW. I rom ihe above blunder he draws a 
blundering conclusion in ruga id to the time 
Mr. Paine went out of government employ. 
He says; “ Il this period (when he was an 
exciseman ai Lewes) wa eight years a - one 
arconnl before u • declares, it closed just In ba t 
Jnniu.s began to startle the world, and wc know 
of nothing which Paine was engaged in during 
tiro three years of theJunbis letters." He then 
goes on to say: “ At the same time (when the 
letter were begun) Paine hail ceased bis labor-.

citizen of the world,in the excise, und ww
living doubtle -. in some humble retreat, but

Donn-'tiefree to move ns occasion required.
ties no longer rd mined him for he parted 
from n iicond wife'* etc, If Mr. Tow ne had
read the New Am, Fye. Art., Thonm Paine 
or even Junius I limn ked, carefully, ho would 
not have so disgraced himself by writing Iwo 
columns upon and copyrighting the above 
blunders. The furls arc Mr. Paine entered 
into Hie exei e employ the second time in 17M, 
and did not quit it till II; 1, at whirl* lime he 
parted from his wife. But Mr T owne would 
have us believe be left hi wife for over Iwo 
and a half yem before he married her. If 
Paine wrote ihc V\\e\ of Junin , he wa? in 
the government employ und would be better 
enabled to obtain hi information a- a detective 
than lie would out of it. But Mr. T owne says, 
being out of government emp oy Mr. Panic 
obtained bis information of Franklin, which 
is speculation founded on falsehood.

I feel for the literary reputation of Mr. 
Towne, for he has nol only exposed hi - mental 
weakness in reasoning and want of information 
in statement, but has also exposed himself to 
the just ridicule of bis fellow men, in hi - vain 
assumption of gifts which nature has never 
bestowed upon him.

Common Sense.
Chicago, III.

A FIVE DOLLAR BOOK GIVEN AWAY
For Ono Dollar anil 25 cents:

Postage prepaid. 350 pne< ? bound in Hath. Blu-drated 
with an engr.nnr/ of < 'oir- ■_•;<*/- crlebrab d p’-'ture of 
Tin; Victim of Temptation, and twenty-live other very 
costly and inMnietive cuts. Maka?mcm; o ., br.Ll -Jw 
molation.—The |htuhi1 of Ibis section alone, will -w- 
million? of lives from prernntur- rnr.-e?.

bend to hr. Andrew Stole Phy-.clan to the Lung anti 
Hygienic Institute, Troy. N. Y.
vHi.25 Jy.

The Uyceixm G-uide*
A COLLECTION OF

SONCS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LESSONS, READINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

Marches and Calisthenics
(WITH ILLUSTRATIONS,)

Together with
Programmes and Exercises, 

the whole designed for the use of 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS. 
---- :o:---

TIIE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMSCON-
tains all the excel *1)1 feature? of previous works, with

It* appendix contains a large number of letters from 
conductors of lycetims and friend? of the institution, 
illustrating it* beneficial Influence, and giving much val
uable Information pertaining then to.

This book is complete in every particular, and is illus
trated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS ot Ban
ners, Emblematic Standards for Groups. Calisthenics, etc.

Price, in Paper Cover, GO cent?: postage six cent A In 
boards, neat, strong, and durable. 75 cents; postage 12 
cents. Tn cloth, extra, cpld lettered sides. 1.00: portage 
12 cents, from which prices a liberal discount will be made 
on quantities for fy-eums

•** For rale, wholesale and retail, by the RclIffio-PhU- 
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

By Lois Waisbrookor.
All who have read Mr? Wnt-bmokorN *‘ Alice Vai e” 

will be sure to read thi? splendid story. It Is dedicated
/Vid fit WrongM and Outaut

iVomrn Especially."
The author ray b: “In dedicating this book to woman 

la general, and to the outran hi partienbir, I am prompt- 
cd by a love of Jartlcc. as well as by the desire to nron-e 
woman to Ihnl M'lf-ii?“<rtlon, Unit self-Jnotice which will 
insure jnFtke from other? ”
A WORK OF NEARLY 300 TAGES, BEACTIFVMA^GOTTKN

VT.
Price, $1.50; postage 20 cent",

—:O:—

A Story for the Times.

By Lois Waisbrookor.
This la one of the very best hooka in our catalogue. 

This ami Heles HarloWh Vow deserve a circulation 
equal to Gath- Ajar and Hedged In, which la saying a 
great deal.

Price, $1.25; postage 16 cent#,
Alice Valk and Helen Harlow's Vow sent Io,’one 

address for $3.00.

BLANCHETTE;
OR

The Despair of Science.
A very full account of

Modern Amcrnvm Spiritualism, its Phenomena, and 
the Various Theories Regarding it,

with a
Survey of French Spiritualism.

■T BPU SARGENT.

Search whore thon wilt, and lot thy reason go
To ransom truth—even to the abyss below-"

Thia invaluable work is already widely known, having 
pawed through several editions, and still continues tn 
great demand.

Price, $1.15; postage 16 cents.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho RclIglo-PhU 

Graphical Publishing House, IM Fourth Avo„ Chicago.

BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS. ILLUSTRATIVE 

OF SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE PRINCIPLES 
OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,

Author qf the "Principle.' qf Nature," etc.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tlio Up© ol’ Joriih#

Tiie Lire of St# Vnul#
TH© XUvch oft lie ApowtlcH.

These three remarkable book*, by the great French 
Philosopher, arc attracting the caniert attention of all 
readers.
“They arc of great power and learning, earnestly and 

honestly written, beautiful In style, admirable In treat
ment, and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth 
of heart."

Price, $1.75each; portage SO cents,
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgio-Philo- 

rophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Thh volume. *• ft® title Indicate?, If niartratiw of ihc 
opiritRal Philosophy. Jr Ih bcnr forth on R? mf*?Jon 
among men by the author, with the Ann conviction that 
H a DOCOBMtjr to educate the people to* know hilrr cf 
t he future mute by even’ method that can bv <h d-* d by 
their teacher* in *plrit-fite. Now that the "h, nv. n? ar# 
opened anil the anyel*- of God are «»niirHnc and detrend
ing, ' and men can n'ceh r commnnfrathm? from apiriP 
life, not hing can be more appropriate than for them 10 
recleve Inrtrartion n? to the method* of life in rhe future 
alate, and Ihe principle* which nndcrlic tboec metbexi"

Price, $1.00,* portlip’, 10 cento.
*•* F<>r rale, wholesale and retail, by the R/*]lrio-Phfla- 

r-ophkal Puhltobing Hoare. 100 Fourth Aye.. CWc*«a_
Sponec’a Positive and Necotire Powder# 

arc for gale, wholcwije and retail, at the office of tna Be-

^Attcir 16, m

TESTIMONIALS "

Pirn. A. II. I*®blnMoi»»M Tobacco An».

Ono box of Mra. A, H. Robinson'^ . 
Antidote cured me from the use of 
nnd 1 bearHIy rccoinnKtjl it lo aHV 
who desire- to be cun ei. Thank God I !U)1, 
free after lifting tiro weed over thirty yr.ar, 

Lorenzo Meeker

Oswego, N. Y„ Out. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tob^ 
over twenty years. Giro box of Mrh A if 
Robinson's Tobacco Antidote Ims effeetiialiT 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tolW/J

David O'||AKjU/
Oswego, N. Y., Sept, 15th, 1871.

T have u-ral tobacco bet ween fourteen 4fJA 
fifteen years. About two month? jncrj, [ . ' 
cured a box of Mrs. A, 1L Robin son's 1 
co Antidote, It has cured nro, mid I feel p.r 
fcetly free from it s use. Have no desire for it

F. II. Spahka

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1^71

I have Used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mrs. A, H Robin on’? .Tobacco Antidote fo^, 
cured me and left me free, with no de^ireor
hankering for it.

Geo twin A. Bakker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.
Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs mt 

that he has u i*d one box of Mrs, A. H. Robin, 
sou’s Tobacco Antidole. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

D. IL Forres.
Oshkosh, Wb., Sept. 19, 1871,
For sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent 

free of postngr* by mail. Address Religfo. 
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth 

Avenue, Chicago.
Z^T'^T i<t ' wanted.

THE HISTORY
OF

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIRITUALISM:

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE

Astounding and Unprecedented Open Ohl 
munion between Earth and the

World of Spirits.
One Volwe. Large Octavo. Six Hundred Pages.

Fourteen Superb Steel Engraving?.
Autographs of Spirits.

Diagram of the Spheres. Exectted by Bram. 
Wood Cuts and Ljtiiooraphic Plates.

The whole splendidly printed on tinted paper, with exM 
fine binding.

Ry Emma Hardinge.

This wonderful and thrilling history han been gathered 
up from the annul- of thirty-two States by the author 
herself, collected and written under the direct raperriatot 
and guidance of the epirite.

Jt contain? oxccrpi- from the Spiritualism of the 
England Stated < '.diforniic Oregon, the Territurie#, the 
whole of the Southern. Western, and Middle Staten, and 
Canada; Origin and History of Dark Circles, inaugurated 
by iMpIrite who ii-. cd on this planet ten thousandI yean ago: 
Portrait of On.??, “the most ancient aug< L” Wonderful 
Manifestations amongst the Red Men, Minora, and Gold 
Diggers, on the Ocean, in Central and South America; 
Records hitherto unpublished of Secret Societies, Strang* 
Movements, Apostolic Leaders, and the Rise and Fall of 
Spiritual Popedoms. Church Trial?. BxcommuniratlflM, 
Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft and Necromancy 
tn the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty Conflict, JrreriiU- 
ble Warfare and Present Triumphs of thi# most wonder
ful movement, from the opening of tho gates through the 
“Poughkeepsie Seer,” to the great celebration of the 
twentieth anniversary of the “ Rochester Knocking*;” 
Professors, Doctors. Lawyers. Judges, Mediums. Socio J tioa. !lui AjiinLUMl m±rl G» .—1 ■ . h- .■■- ——— Ji-Ii-h, -C 
brought to the tribunal Of public judgment: the scaw 
thing* of the movement diMflosed: lights and shadow 
fearlessly revealed: the whole forming the Mo-t STmn-

' Dovs Revelation that has ever issued from the preaa

Price, S3.75; postage, 44 cents.

An Abridged Edition.
Containin'’ everything but the ensrrnvinga, has Just tea 
issued. Price $2.75; postage 32 cents.

%• For rale, wholerale and retail, by the Rejfgio Phlla 
sophical Publishing Heave, ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

With Steel-plale Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES
THREE POEMS.

Voice oT Wxituro.
Voice of a VcHtole.

Voice of Superstition# 

By Warren Sumner Barlow.

Taw Voice of Nature tells no falsehood*, and tn her 
communication to thia author she represent* God in Ite 
light of common sense, divesting him of ail raperaiffioofl 
notion?, and presenting him to the world In hi? unchange
able and glorious attribute?. While other? have too often 
only demolished, this author han erected a beautiful tem
ple on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baker, of New 
York. In hi* review of the poem, saya: “It will ununea- 
tionably canac the author to be classed among the ablest 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age.”

The Voice of a Pebble delineate* the individuality 
In Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Svi'Er-tithw In the most chaste and 
beautiful language portrays the conflict between the ortho* 
doxGodandibe devil,and provea.by copious extract# from 
the Bible, that the former has ever been defeated hy the 
liter, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary. Il 

scintillate? with rare gems of thought throughout, and 
will bo read with pleasure and profit. This poem Is so 
emanation from a master mind, and no one can peruse Its 
contents without feeling that they have been made better 
thereby. Original, scientific, and fearless in fie iroao- 
clastic views, it fa a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God and man. forcible and 
pleasing in style, and is one of ihe few works that will 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries. Ills 
already admired by its thousands of renders.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled board#, nearly 200 pages.

Price. $ I 25: full girt, $1.50; postage, 16 cents.
•*• For Bale, v hotewilc and retail, by the ReHgio-PNlO 

sophical Publi?hing House. ISO Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

SECOND EDITION.
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nF-
of jtcasen and Examination of th® Prophe- 

by Dr. I 'liiine-tock. , 
jtr*{ vale, by Lola Wntebrookcr-...... ......
^5Sfean Urhis, by Wnrn-n< hrHe -• - jv,;‘ | A1”1^ to Questions, I 'mi Ural and Spirit mu,
^>. Pa vis........... -.........................Nowr Testament. • •
A’SLp'iiito tkirred Tradition..’v Omn Abbot.

,0/ Rea^u, by TIkhimin i'utae. < huh
of N«h‘"% "bj Hmimm’ Tuttle. Vol. I. 

' " i>.^phiio^l’b-' "I spiritual ExiMriice, nnd of the 
K^by A- B- ‘ ^b1 • •

A hn’a- or. the Divine Guc*f. by A. J. Davis 
^ftcr Death: or, Disembodied Mali, by Randolph 
.Achingch-kby'a. j. Davi*::::::

[translated from the French] by Renan 
tellur Key to the summer Land, by A. J. 
^Vn^Tta'ulogiral Lectures, by Rev. Robert 
."V'.rfnr n Blow, a book for children, by 11. 
V Wright. Small edition............................

edition....................................... .
tIj|,nitty and Duration of thu World, by G. II.
*Tou!a»m M. D---................... .................. .E"’ Dpi'm'r, by ZepH, paper fill m cloth 
1 RirtUftn Lawyer 111 Jr hi-.1 tarn in the Aral 

by W. W. Story.
^si'ui nf SpiritnuliMii. by Hudson T«H tie. 
Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams..

cen-

Bible In ffidla ...... . . . ........................ ............Better Views of Living, by A. It. child----  
Rnuiches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S, Adams........

Thyself, by Wm. Denton........................... -
Brotherhood of Man and what Follows from it.

Maria King,
Bota Sides; or, God and the Devil’s Prophet*, 
adiacusslon between Mosch Hull and Rev, J. 
F. McLain,

Biography of Victoria C. Woodhull, by Theo
dore Tilton................................................

Book on tbe Microscope................. ...............
Conjugal SUh against the Laws of Life and

JlcsJtb, by A. K. Gardner, A. M.. M. D......
Paper.............. . ...........................................

Conriitmion of Man, by George Uombn. ... ... 
tVaiimui Sense Thoughts on (he Bible, by Wm.

Ponton.......................... . ........................ . .
flwnology, by G. W, Ramsev..........................  
Common Sense, by Th<>ma* Paine..................  
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle.
Chester Family; or. the curse of the Drunkard’s 

Appetite, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro
duction by Henry C. Wright.. .... .........

Christ and the People, by A. B. c hild, M. D.. . 
Christhmity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe

rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton...........
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, by 

M B. Craven......... .......................... .V../ :
Cbrtertanlty, ita Origin and Tendency consid

ered in the Light of As4ro-Theolugy. by D. 
W. Hull.................. . ............ . ............... .

Claims of Spiritualism; embracing tlie Experi
ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man.

Decccnl of Man, by Darwin, Two VoL< ($2.00 
per Vol)....................................................

Davenport Umi hers—their Remarkable and In
teresting History’....... ................................

Dicgeris, by Rev*. Robert Taylor, written by him 
while imprisoned for blasphemy. Thi s’work 
is an account of the origin, evidence, and early 
history of Christianity.......................

Dir of Doom, a Poetical Description of tho 
Great and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
from the sixth edition of 1715......................

Devil's Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a 
Sketch of the Author's Life.......................

Deluge, Wm. Denton
Dawn, a Novel of intense interest to progressive 

people.......................................................
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 
Cloth.

Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen,
Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths 

of Nature, by Henry C, Wright. Paper.... 
Goth............................. .......................

Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance, Cloth.... 
Paper

Empire of tho Mother over the Character and 
Destiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 
Goth...

Electrical Psychology, Dods............................
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by 

Robert Dale Owen.......................................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

w. Theology, by A. J. Davis. . .................
Wnl Gnardlan, an Inspirational Story, by J.

William Van Namec.
Fountain, by A. J. Dads........ .  
tl^PiKJAf0' by Mrs. Sweet .............. . ..........Fugitive hue, oy warren Chase
Gates Ajar, by Miss E, S, Phelps....................  
Gates Wide Open, by George Wood.................  
Girt of Spiritualism.’by Warren Chase...........  
Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver...... . ...........
Great Harmomia, by A. J. Davis. 5 VoJs., via: 

Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 2, The Teacher;
Vol. 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol.
5, The Thinker. Each........ . .........................

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle 
God or No God. Austin Kent,
God the Father and .Man the Image of God, by 

Maria M. King.......................
Hierophant; or Gleanings from tho Past, by G.

C. Stewart.............. ..................... .
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis.................
Eannotutl Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.

J. Davis. Paper......................................... .
Cloth............................. . ..............................

Hi dory and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis.
Paper
Cloth........................................

Hayward's Book of all Religions, including Spir
itualism........................

Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by n, C, Wright.
How and Why I became a Spiritual!at... ....... . .
Helen Harlow's Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker.... 
How to Bathe, by E. P, Miller, M.D. Paper..

Cloth
Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 

of Gates Ajar..............................................
History of the Intellectual Development of 

Europe, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D.......
Haman Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical, 

or the Conditions and Course of the Life of 
Jian, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp. 
Cloth........................................................... 
Sheep......................... -...............................

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan,
Hand Books of Society; Vol. 1, Art of Conver

sation
Vol. 2, Habits of Good Society...................
Vol. 8, Art of Writing.................................

Intuition, by Mre. F. Kingman........................
Important Truths, a book for every child......
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper...
Cloth•

Is there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con.. 
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper.........  
Instructive Communications from Spirit Land, 

by Mra M. E. Park. Medium.....................
Incidents in my Lit', by Dr. D. D- Home. In

troduction by Juage Edmonds.. .................
Infidel, or Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert 
Is it t£e Despair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 
irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, be

ing two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T. 
G. Forster.

Is Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton,
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jew

ish Deity Delineated........... ......... . ............
Joan of Arc—a Biography translated from the 

French, by Sarah AL Grimkee.......... ......
Ridder’s Secrets of Bee-Keeping, Paper........

Boards............ . ............................................
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 

8 Vo., 670 pp. Be fl 11 dltlon yet publl shed....
Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by 

George Sole, Gent 12 mo., 472 pp.............
Looking Beyond, J- 0. Barrett.
Lyceum Guide, paper.......................................

Board .
Cloth............................................................

Life Line of the Lone One. by Warren Chase.. 1
Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explan

atory observations of his writings, by G. Vale.
Life of Jeans, by Renan..................................
Love and Its Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph 
Lyric of the Golden Age. by T. L. Harris........ 
Legalized Prostitution, or Marriage as it to and 

m it should be, by C. S. Woodruff, M.D.....
Life and Moral Axioms of Confucius, by M. IL 
Letters to 'Elder Milos Grant, by ROT. Moses 

Hull.................................. ........................
Living Present—Dead Port, by H. C. Wright

Paper........................ ........................
Cloth...... .  - ................. ................

Magic Staff; an Autobiography of A. J. Davis..
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.. 
Ministry of Angels Realised, by A. E. Newton. 
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.

Be vis. Cloth................................................
Morocco, gilt........... . ...................................
Abridged Edition................. ......

My Affinity, and Other Stories, bv Lizzie Doten 
Mediumship, Its Lawsand Conditions with Brief

Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir
cles, by J. H. Powell......................................

Mui a Trinity, by T. G. Forster........... .  - -......  
Married Women: Biographies of Good Wives, 
.by L. Marla Child.,................... ................
Modem American Spiritualism—184B -1868, by

Emma Hardinge............ .......................... . ...
do., without the engravings......... . ............

Man and hm Relations, by 8. B. Brittain..........
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n N«,«ro. by emwi ..................
। f Hf”.’ ,)r- •' r Grlnru l, ....... .... . ■ ■ 

,,"lh('. rhuf Spiritualism Is True, by M m. Denion 1............................... ,
« Wn’ lb-««tonOptimum, th.. Lo-uu of Ap s .....................
* rJgiii of NtM'i'k... bv |inrw|u . '
<bkmi of civilization anil l iBmlHc Coiulhtad 

of Man, by Sir .1. I.uhliock , ,Orlghi of Sp,H-li'H, with Notes Mid Itefereuces, 
PhiioHiphli’id Dli-rummy of Voltaire. f ifth

Aniiuiriui Edirion, N«o ort:n<’ pii1' -s two I'teul 
pluh h I.,„.',..« mul im» । ' ”r'’'’'r ' dlllou in 
th.- Englb h Lu...... .  ' onta ns more matter
Hom tho J <.u<l.hi Edithm wlilrh N.dh for < 10.

Prabns of Lite, M ■’ b Vlmn-'. Faper < <>v. r
Botin! ........      ■ ........... . ................... .

Fcr-on- mul Everite, by A .L Davh ......  
ITe Adamite Mau. by Hnudolph .
Plarieh- tte the Despair of Hcfanw, by Epes
Penetralia, by A. J. Davi- , . ,Philosophy <»f Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis. Paper ...........................................
Priin ll'les nf Nature, by Mrs. M. M King
Foetus from th* Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.,.
rhiht“ophy «»f t'reation. bv Tliomiis Paine,— 

Through Horace Wood, Medium, Cloth, 
Paper .

i riH-ms of Progrens. Lizzie Dotrii,
Gill,

I purluriiion without Pain. M, L. Holbrook, si it.
' Pentateuch Ata-lnid of Uolcnsu .......... .

Frugn'H* of Ihliglour Lb'its through Sucres five
Ages, by L. Maria < III Id 6'1 Vole.>.

Ravalettu nnd He Kn-liaiicIiiii’n Story; 2 Vob. 
iu one. P. B. Randolph.................

Radical Khtnies Win. D' tihin,
Real Life In Spirit Laud, riven In spiral loiudiy, 

by Me. Marin M. Kinr ............
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles, by Emma

Hardinge
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D...........
Strange Vhitors. Di< tided through lit 'hdrvuyant
SpiritualHarp ...................   ....

Abridged Edition ........... . . ...........
Spiritual Tracts, by Judge Edmunds.... ...........
Svlf’AhnegritinnM; urthe true King and Queen, 

bv IL C. Wrlghl. F«|ivr. ...............
Cloth

Soni of Things, bv Elizabeth nnd Wm. Denton
Spin! Mysteries Explulm-d, by A J. Uavia 
Supremacy of Re;i-mu. by .Mo-m Hull
Snchd EmIh, by Mrs, M. M Klug
Spiritiml Phlh'Vuphy rs. Dhiboliam, by Mrs. M.

M. King
Songs id Life, by S. W. Timber
Spiririml Sum 's, by S. W. 'fucker
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me- 

diurnsblp of Miss e. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. F.

Howe
Paper

Science of Evil, hv Jorl Moody
Spiritual Manifestations, by J. S. Rymer

J Syntagma . , , , ,System of Nature, or Ltovs of the moral and
Physical World, bv Baron D' Hol hack

I Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources
I Self Contradiction!’ of the Bible.
I Spiritualism a Test of Chri-rlanily. D. W Hull, 

Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur
Merton ........................................... . ..............

I That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull
True Love; what it Is, and what it in not, by A.

B. Davis
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis
The Question Settled, bv Moses Hull
The .Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merits of 

Thomas Paine ns a Substitute fur Merits in 
others; What is the Difference between them? 
by IL G Wright

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of 

Thomas Paine
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit World 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Bruin and 

Nerves. A. J. Da^is,
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Three Finns of Salvation, proved by New Tes

tament Selections without Comment... ....
Unhappy Marriages., by A. B. Child
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 

Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50cents. Cloth
Vomey^s IK'as; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions C. Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Dani

What is Right, by Wm. Denton
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King
Whatever Is. Is Right, hv A. B. Child, M.D. won in biieep s doming, vi 

tution. by Moses Hull
Where are my Horns?
Year Book of Spiritualism.
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WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
laneous Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the mouey, will send them 
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than ’.he regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be bad, 
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,

Keeps! for sale the
RELIG10-PIIIL080PHICAL JO URN AL

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books at Eastern price*. Also, Orton’s Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adame & Co.’s Golden Pens, Planchettee, Dr. 
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir- 
culare mulled free.
&f~ Rtmiftances in U. 3. currency and postage stamps re-
ceived at par. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW,

San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

Rcllgio-Philosophical Publishing Hoose, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Mondum, AdamH & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, Including the REUGio-Piin.osopinoAL 
Journal, and Uanw/r of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Penn. Stationery, etc.

Just Issued!
A NEW BOOK

Vital Magnetic Cures
An Exposition of

VITAL MAGNETISM,

And Ua application to the treatment of mental and 
physical disease.

contents:
Introductory.
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit. Magnctisin, and 

the Rule for their Application to the Cun' of Diseases of 
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of Healers,—Persona who should tree 
tbelr Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Rela
tion.— Incompatabillty.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences. Insanity. — Obsession.—Tho 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced In all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

Healers' Peculiar .Mode of Treatments Positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
etc. etc., etc.

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing nt a Dis
tance, etc, etc, , „ _ , _

Nature of the Source of Cure.- Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.^Conditions.- Prophecy, etc., etc.
Thu .Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called 

"Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms,—Practi

cal Hints, etc., etc. , , ,Contrast 1m tween Medicine nnd Magnetism—Opinions 
of Physicians, eta..etc. „ ..Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, etc., etc.

Animal Magnetism.-Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand.
Early Christian Period.-Middlc Agcs.-Mc«mer.-Frcnch 
Com mi a «do nera' Report.—Dr. Elliston s Views, etc., etc,

Biblical Account of Vital Magnctism.-Rel Rious Ritas.
-Laylng on of Hauda-Spiritual Olfta—Old and New 
Testamenin.-Cures Contrasted with those of this Age, CtG, etc,, eta.

Price, *1.50; postage 16 cents.
V P?U^.e’ wholesale and retail, at the Rcllglo-Phllo- 

oophlcal Publishing House, 160 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
m?£?“5 ^"Hl v« UU<1 N CKUII V<J i-owier* 
for sale at this office.

THE HOLL OF THINGS; <>R I'SVr imMETHH' RE 
1O:AIK III Ah|> IIIhCOVCIUIKI1. Hv W til Hint I JI/.llbeth 
M. F. D' liton. Tills irtily valuable mul • .• rpilii^K hi- 
tervihitr work has inki n a iihn e luu'iiig Hu • i imlunl 
literature nf the day mul i” b’M gaining in popnl.ii fav
or. Every Hphltiiiili-i runl nil '-lii al hi bidden 
troths i WM rend it Prh < fl-'" J"- ii......

WTUIJEH ON GE< H.OGY, THE l'A! T V.h I ' U KE 
oi nt u. । - anet. A me.'i rrimiiiii «<ltl ding rap
idly. Frit .• f i.m; pwire-e 2a i • nts.

THE JKItErUNCILAHLE RECORDS; Olt GENESIS 
Anh uun.oov. 80 pp. ITh' . |hi|" i -’V< orir; poidugo 4 
cents. Ulolli til. eiits; postage Hr i nG

WHAT IS KKHITi1 A h i lure ilellvred In Mush Hall.
Bomim. Sunday Afl< rnoOil, Dec. 6th, IH.M. Price 10 

cents; piwdugp 2 renta.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE. For 

common sf'imr JH-Ople. Third edition viilitrg<'d and ru- 
vbctl. 1’rh c 10 ccntHS portage 2 t ' III

CHRISTIANITY No FINALITY: OK SPIKITI'AUSM 
nnm.KKJit to« nriisTiANiTV. Price 10 < . ntr; p, 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FA INE, SINCE SPIKITUALISM IS Tin i: I'the 10 cents; postage 2 c-iit-
THE DELI GE IN TH E LIGHT OF Mr >DI TN ^r'lENt'E.

Price lit < i ni - ; ihiMiii'i' 2 । ruin,
BIC THYSELF. A DisoJiirsv. Price 10 < .ent« p 2i'UtH.
IS HFHHTIIAMSM Tltl Ef ITire, lb crui. portai^S 

cento.
1 For I'Jile, wlnilesulenud retail, hv H ■ IMI-lii J’hhlo. 

Nophic.d FubJlwhijig House, 150 taiuith A .' < in. ago

Moses Hull’s Works
THE QUESTION SETTLED. A <an fi | cooiuirlMm of 

Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. Ptii •• *1.50, postage 
16 cento.

SPIRITUALISM IN VEILED. This shnrpnnd brilliant 
lilih' book, by orm of our HCfitr-t writer- and moM t f 
fectivo f-pciikfrs chould ire read by all. Price 25 cents; 
pontage 2 cent a

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. Thi< little work h a 
nm- frrly riri'iimmt on the Supremacy of Rm-on. The 
author handles *v< tarhuiimn, ns op;* m| to reason,with
out gloves, Pri<<- 10cents; postage 2 cents,

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being in e^ny on Love 
mul Mnlrimony. Pike ID cents; pm luge 2 r ents.

THE WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING; OR, GODIN 
the CONSTITI-TION. Art hiL-ciiimiHhiterpri'latiiin of Um 
synitmlH of the hook of Daniel rind the AporulypKe, to
gether with tin argument ugaimi recognizing God, 
Chris I inn ity. and the Subluuh in our Nuuonul Charter. 
Price 10 cents; |iostage 2 cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR. GOD AND THE DEVIL'S PROPH- 
ft.-; A Jong range discussion on Ilie comparative mer
its of ancient prophet# and modem inetliums, between 
Moses Hull and Rev. J. F, McLain. Price 25 cental 
pontage 2 cent".
• . ■ I'or Mile, wholesale and retail, by the Reggio Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
^ll^ Pii^'i^k^ OI? NATURE, ns discovered in the 

Development and structure of the Uuhersi-; the Solar 
System, laws ami methods of Its Development ; Earth, 
History of IU Development; Exposition of theSpiritual 
Universe. Price, *1.75 ; postage, 24 cunts.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions IIlust rut Ivo 
of Snirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price *1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Tuktu CaI'ses ano Ctnir. Beluga 
brief Discussion Of the. Social Stains, with reference to 
Methods Of Reform. Price 95 cents ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY ER DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ’and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
isth have a creed ? In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD.
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. and what follows from 
It. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Helitdo-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave,, Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
—to:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual of Spirit- 
ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 21 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; on, The History AND Laws 
of Creation. 1st Volume, *i.3Si postage 16 cents.

ARCANA nil- ‘MATURE! on, The Pit'iTwonrr vt-^8«^»— 
itual Existence and of the Spirit World. 2d 
Volume, *1.25; postage 16 cents,

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price, 
*1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST IDEA TN HISTORY. Price, 
$1.25; postage, 16 cents,

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN, 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have hoen 
contemporary with the maatodon, etc. Price, *1.50} 
postage 20 cents.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heli gio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
—:o:—-

VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PRE- 
SEnvED. C oth, *1,00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover, 
50 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every 
young woman, every married man and every married 
woman should read It. A vast amount of suffering, as 
well os physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre
vented if all were acquainted v ith the facts contained 
in this work and followed Hr excellent advice. Mrs. 
Frances Dana Gage says: "I earnestly wish that, it 
could be read by every mother in the country.” It is 
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every 
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE 
op Water in Preserving) Health and Treating 
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents, 
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D. 
This little work Is written In a style adapted tochil- 
dren’H minds, and no parent need fear to place it in 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
and advice on points upon which their future health, 
happiness and even life, largely depend.
*,♦ Portale, wholesale and retail, by the Religfo-Phllo- 

sop! deal Publtohlng House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
—:o:—

A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents;
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life according to tho 

doctrine “ Whatever is, is Right.” Price $1.00; post
age 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price *1.25; postage 16 
cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents; postage 2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price *1.00; postage 16 

cents.
*,* For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rellgio.Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL?

J^OE FOLLOWING AKE EXTRACTS PHON A FEW OF THE 
notices of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romnncc:

"The plot and iwrirm hi Exeter Hull show an experi
enced hand In their delineation. Exeter Hull prawn that 
the author han something to any and knows how to say it.” 
—Public Opinion, tendon, England.

” It is Indeed a wonderful book.”—A>w York Mull.
“We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

Banner (f Light, Badon.
“ We have no hesitation In declaring this a great work.” 

—Universe, New York.
" Tho book Ih well and powerfully written......... The 

most scorching work ever published hi America since the 
Age of Reason.”— Liberal, Chicago.

“Ono of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
Demorest's Magazine, Neto York.

‘’Convincingly Illustrative of the errors Of theology'.'1 - 
Investigator, Badon.

"Tlie humane mid churl table tendencies of the book 
mnat receive the approbation of t'very friend of hnnnin- 
ity.”—ZtaUy Tdegrauh, Toronto, Canada.

Price. 60 cents; postage 4 cents.
•** Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rvllgio.phHo 

eophical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT,
Being nil the Gospels, EpinUcs, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed. In tho first four centuries, to Jesus 
Ul>risk, Ms Apostles, and not included in tho New Testa
ment by Its compilers.

Price, *1.25; postage 16 cents.
%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rcllglo-Phllo- 

eophicJii Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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drurm-K •"'u Wrim-h Ave and 1rth Si., Chicago,

N. B. For mh', v. talk nl" . id o ’tdh nt ’he oiijr e of the 
Kidigiu rhih." it|diical Pnhli him'IJ" . " 171 Fourth A ve.. 
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THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
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Chaphr /.—The Holy City.
ChapLr IL Hpiiiliud M^'-atiT.

Ckapbr Hl. Tin- Spud Echo,
Chupfti 11' Pu\m i - mid Rei-pomdbniticsorMind. 

C/niptri V. < । hi un 11 j । hat ion from a Spirit, 
Ctepor VI. Spirit Life.

ChapLf VJ/. A Picture of the Future.
Chuf/Rr VI11. Maignrel Fuller.

Cuapttr /A'.—Rea Mm able Word*.
Chunbr X Interview with Pollock.

L'hfiptfi XL- New Desires.
Ckapbr A7A—John C. Calhoun.

Chanter A7/Z Interview with Webster.
Cliap!<r A‘/T. A Second Visit

Chapter AT.—Another Interview.
Chapter XVL Refrumillion.

Chaptrr X VIL The Path of Progression.
Ch-apfer XV HL ’Valley of the Shadow of Death.

Chapter XIX. A Mirror.
Chapbr XX. The Book of Life.

Chapbr XXL A Beautiful Lepfon.
Chapt/r XXH. Relio^rn-ctlon, 

ChupL r XXIIL The M। chariic. 
ohapbr XXIV. The Preacher. 

Chanter A'AT—Reception of Spiritual!Hit.
Chapter XXI7.-Thc Drunkard.

Chapttr A'AT// —The Organ Boy.
Chapter A'ATZZ/.—The Man of Ease and Fashion.

Chapt/r A'A7A'.-Thc Self Satined.
Chapttr XXX. Natural Development of SouL 

Chapttr XXXL Volfiire and Wolsey.
Chapttr XXXII Th< Cynic.

Chapttr XXXIIL- The Second Birth. 
duiph-r X-L'A Z44—Xho-teiui^, 

__ f 'hapt' r XXXI—The Queen.
Chafer XXXVI.- A Scene in Spirit Land.

Chapter XXXV1L- The Mit-cr.
Chaptfr XXX VHL Spin Until Influence.

C/uipifr XXXIX.- The New City.
Chapter A7,.—The Erring One.

Cuapttr XLl. -The Idler.
lw.tpRr XLII.—The Beggar.

Chapter XU IL—Iitaigniflcancc of Man.
Chapter XIJ F.—Capabilities of the Soul.

Chapter A7J’—The Skeptic.
Chapter XL 17.-Realilies of Spirit-Life.

Chapte r XL 17/.—The Convict.
Chapter XL 17//.—The Souls Aspiration.

Chapter XMX.—The Dying Girl.
Chapter Z.—Tbe Inner Temple.

Chapiter LL—The Foolish Mother,
Chapter LIL—The Disobedient Son.

Chapter A///,—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter Z /1' — P1 net i vu I Nalure of Spirit-Lifc.

Chapter LT'.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Chapter L17.—Communication.

Chripfer L 17/,—A Word from Voltaire.
haptir L VIII. 
CMpltr MX

I Io me of unhappy Spirits.
-Expertcm-e of Voltaire. 

Appendix.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
••♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by theReiigio-Philo- 

sophieal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ON TRE
BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

Witli Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of "Beyond the Breakers,’’ "Tue 
DunATAnLE Land Between Turn World and the 
Next,” etc.

This invaluable work, first published some years ago, 
has always received much attention, and has passed 
through many editions. The new interest for the writ
ings of this talented author, created by the great success 
of The Ik bat able Land, causes a desire in every one not 
before familiar with “FOOTFALLS,” to at once obtain 
It.

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage, 21 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Roligio-Philo 

eophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

COMMONLY CALLED

The Alcoran of Mohammed.
—:o:—

Translated into English immediately prom thr 
Arabic with EXPLANATORY NOTES taken from 
TIIK MOST APPROVED COMMENTATORS, TO WHICH IB FKR- 
FIXED a PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

By Geo. Sale, Gent.

Fifth edition, with a memoir of the translator and with 
Various readings and illustrative notes from Savery's ver- 
Fion of tho Koran.

Large 12 mo. 670 pp. The best edition ever published 
in the English Language.

Price, library binding, $3.25; postage. 40 cental tmb- 
Bfantlally bound In cloth, $2.75; postage, 40 cents. The 
Same translation with the Notes, Preliminary discourse, 
etc., omitted, and containing tho Zf/fc C M’drtttimed. 
bound in cloth, and containing 472 pp. Price, *1.50; 
postage, 21 cents.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religkx-Philo- 
eophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

Just i»ui>llsli©<l.

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BY PROF. DENTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
%» For solo, wholesale and retail at the office of this 

paper.
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AGENTS^WANTEDLEVERYWHERE
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS are having a great ran. and are doing an 
immense work in the hands of agents, male and female,
local and traveling, as will be 
samples of orders for powders.

Prof. Spence—Sir: Yon will 
draft on New York fur $200.

seen by the following

please fl ml inclosed a 
Be kind enough to for-

ward me the u orth of it in your mm-i excellent Pos
itive and Negative Powders,—A. Hudgens, Branchville, 
Ark.

Prof. Spence—Dear Sir: I bow inclose lo you a draft 
for $350, for which please express one gross of your 
Positive nnd Negative Powders to Matilda B. George, 
Lincoln City, Neb., and the balance in Powders to my
self.—Ellis B. George. Btdlrg Mcdii m, Yaks City 
Bl.

Prof. Patton Spence, M D.—Sir: Please forward by 
express, marked C.O.D. 12 [Dozen Boxe s of assorted 
Positive and Negative Powders,—Di. w. I. Vesceuvs 
Woodruff House,^Valertown, New York.

Phof. SrrNcr—Dear sir:Plea*v send mt one Groan 
Of Powders, namely, 10 Dozen Boxes Positives, 1 Dozen 
Negatives, and 1 Dozen Positive and Negative.—Dr. 
Mart E. Jenks, PekTsburgh, New York.

Phof. Spence -Dear Sir: Please send 2 Grow of 
Powders, as follows; 18 Dozen Boxes Positives, 4 Dozen 
Negative#, and 2 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
the exprewage as usual.'and I shall refund It and the 

balance due yon, on^ receipt of tbe BHI.-Heuman Snow, 
San Francisco,„Cal.

If there Is no Druggist or Agent in your localltv, who 
has the Powders for sale, send your money to Prof. 
Spence, a nd the Powders will.be forwarded to you by re
turn mall, postpaid.

MAILED 
POSTPAID

THEWS 
FIUCE6

fi ‘h’M®;:?^ 

I « 22 ** & 22 Pos. I

—-:ot----
OFFICE, 87M ST. MARKS’ PLACE, NEW YORK.
Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D., 

Box 5817, New York City.
For Sale also by 8. 8. Jones, 150 Fourth 

Ave., Chicago.
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Tuesday. Jan *Hh Row* ^,r4' 0,1 ll" ,,unk 
of th. HrhuylkUI Hirer, thirty-two min- from 
Philadelphia, rto the Philadelphia and Rending 
Ballnmd Thia road I* on* of the beat In the 
t nib J 3Utr*h made of all *G'd rail*, mnn nn 
smooth «a a Child*# . irrtage on u parlor floor, mid 
built with the full purpose of meeting the local 
want* of Ihr section through which It run*. On 
thia road we bad a pliant ride up the

sent YLKflX VALLE?,

one of the finest bl the United State*, dotted with 
village-, beautiful country residence- and parks 
and abounding in fine natural scenery, as well as 
being one of the ihn-t firming countries in th. 
world. We were In a ort of dr. on, looking forth 
from the window- of our soul, drinking in the j 
beautiful witter view- of thi- truly brautlful 
vancy,— when we were ►tartled out uf ourdremn by 
the hreakmuii’B shout of

“ V ALLEY FORGE ‘ ”

Oh ’ what ri-collcctlon* of the pa t rushed through 
our brain on hearing thh name called. In a I 
moment wc were with the heroes of the Revolution, 1 
with the hungry, frozen and ragged army of 
Washington. We saw those old veterans tramping 
through the snow bare-footed, nearly naked ; on 
short rations,—some starving, watching, waiting 
for the beacon star of Liberty lo take its place in 
the New World, as one more in the great family of 
nation-. Phen the sons of the North and South I 
were brother In arms under a Virginia leader.— 
lighting for freedom. Then swiftly gliding hack I 
over the clairvoyant currents of life, how changed 
to-day ' The mms mid daughters of the North 
and South,—-unlike their fathers and mothers,— 
are watching, waiting for separation, for the 
setting of the star of Liberty! Then may wc 
exclaim in the language of

W ALT WHITMAN,

''Blow again, trumpeter;- conjure w ar's wild alarums!
Swift to thy spell, a shuddering hum like distant thunder 

roll*.
Lo! where the armed men hasten—ho! mid the cloud* 

of dust, the glint of bayonets—
I -r the grim-faced cannonicrB—I mark the rosy flash 

amid the smoke—1 hear the cracking of the guns!
Nor war alone:—thy fearful music-song wild player, 

brings every sight of fear—
The deeds of ruthletH brigands—rapine—murder; I hear 

the cries for help!
I see ship* foundering at sea—I behold on deck and be

low deck the terrible tableaux/'
All is gone, when one of those grand old stars—the 

noble thirteen—drop out of their brilliant constel
lation. The setting broken, their glory gone, the 
Union lost! The Gods forbid! “ The Union must 
and shall be preserved ! ”

“ROGER FORD I" 
shouted our breakman, disturbing our dream, 
bringing us lo a sense of our position. We grasped 
our carpet-bog and hurried out of the cars. On 
the platform of the depot, we were met by Captain 
Sam. Egulf, who greeted us with a brother's 
welcome,—then taking us to the pleasant and 
happy home of Hurry Buck waiter, in which we felt 
that we were welcome. We gave two lectures in 
this place,—we believe the first on the subject of 
Spiritualism, ever spoken here. The hall was well 
filled on each night, and we gave several fine tests, 
of which the following will be of Interest to our 
readers:

NI MBEU one.

To a man, a keeper of the village tavern, wc 
gave a close rending of character, marking his 
likeness to the father and mother; also giving 
three dates in his life, of marked importance. We 
then called for approval from those who knew him.
All conceded that It was strictly true; and the 
man himself said “ It is correct In every respect.” 

“Save one,” said a friend of ours. 
“ And what Is that ?" we asked.
“ Ue sells whisky.” 
” Does he?” 
“Yea, sir ’ " 
“ Has he a license to Bell ? ” 
“ Yes, sir!”
“His license is granted him by the officers 

legally elected for that purpose? ”
“Yes, sir!’’
“ Very well sir, we would sell whisky, if we were 

in his place. And you have no right to find fault 
with him. You, sir, and every other sovereign 
voter, who voted a license law, or for officers to 
grant thio man and others, the right to sell whisky, 
or other intoxicating drinks to your sons, brothers, 
fathers, or to yourselves,—have no right to find 
fault with him I You are to blame; you the 
sovereign voter*, and none else I Put Ihe ballot 
into the hands of your women, mud this crying evil 
will be done away with at once."

NUMBER TWO.

An old man, a Christian (we believe an exhorter 
in the church) got up to leave, and as he arose, 
there stood with him a woman and little boy, and 
as he stepped into the aisle to go out, we said, 
“The man now leaving please wait a little." lie 
stopped reluctantly and with a defiant look of I 
disapproval, turned toward us. As he did so we 
said: There Is a woman from spirit life, standing 
with you, and she has with her a little boy, who | 
has been In spirit-life some time. This woman 
died very early in life, and Is your slater, and has 
with her your son. Then we gave a full and 
minute description of them, even to mlnutU,— 
again stating thia woman has been long iu spirit
life. What do you know of this ? |

“I never had a elater, sir."
“Then you had no sister."
■J never hid & sister, and have none now." i 

“ Did your mother ever bury any children ? "
" Yes ; but they are dead, and I have no sister." 
“ Was one of those children your mother burled, 

a girl?"
“I had no sister, I tell you l”
“ We do not care whether you had a sister or 

not,—was one of those children burled by your 
mother, a girl ? Answer us; yes, or no I ”

“But she is dead."
“ The girl ? "
“Yes."
“Then your mother buried a girl—s daughter." 
“ Yes, but she Is dead—died long ago, and was 

burled, hence she can’t be here.”
“ Then you had a sister ? "
" Yes, but she Is dead."
" That will do so far as the sister Is concerned. 

Now how Is it about the boy, your son? please 
answer."

Then, readers, this Christian wheeled on his heel 
and left the hall. A man then spoke, saying, 
“He has lost a son, such as you have described, 
and I put up a fence around his grave."

Thus thia Christian man sought to, mid did avoid 
th*- truth. Why? Because It conlltrted with hU 
religion* dogmas.

Ah, < hrlatlaijlty ? joiihiivtimni uliiaof omlssluw 
mid cntDmlsdim to answer for In that day. when 
y.oi -Omid In fon- ihr hhu! mirror uf your future 1

Two tM»yi> wen -rcu mol idmtllird, who were 
drowned aotuv year* ago.

I. I. Mi Im, if* Ippoinliurnh fur March.

Wc will apeak Iti Wut«'i 1 own on Kalurdny 
even 11iv, Sunday aft’i noon mJ ''Vriibig, nn<| Mnn 
iliiy ireniu^, a ... ,hht tin t‘th. |0i b anti llth 
Wo will lie in Mmuvllioii th. loth nnd lltli W- 
Will b. till,- ||] Ro. h<-tcr mi Ihe evening-. of Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday v M., at - o'clock . also 
Sunday Wilting at 7: o'clock, thv I'dh, Pith and
17th ; hi Ellicottville on Monday, Turmhiy, Wednes
day. and Thursday evening*, the iMh, r.Hh, 20th 
and -l’t , in NUv, Allegany ( •• on I riday. Saint 
day, and Sunday, a!»o Sunday morning, tin ?2d, 
•Jud and 24lh; In Pullncyvlllc, N V , on the 
evening* of Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Sunday 
morning, the 2Uth, Moth and 31*1.

All the above place* are In thi- St ate of New 
York, We will peak in Erie, ri-mi., on Friday, 
S iLui day nm! Suntl.y, i-vi-nlng*, Kpril Mh, nth mid 
7th ; also on Sunday aftrnioou at I oh lock.

Look to your Account * < 'nrclully .

Our mail list is now in type, correctly as we 
suppose, with exception of tuw KitL^riitthmK or 
rent train that have come to hand within the bitt 
tiro tr<<k>4.

It is our design that every subscriber look । 
carefully to his or her account as found printed [ 
upon the yflhnr,dip attached la the margin of the 
paper, or upon the wrapper, if tiny one does i 
not understand the manner in which their ac
count is kept, turn to the head of the Jimi I 
column of the fourth page, nnd study it well 
so as to fully understand it, and then if our ac
count with you is not correct, write and tell us 
explicitly wherein there is a mistake, and it 
nhall he corrected.

It is probable some subscribers may not have 
been properly credited since the fire, but we 
have every letter that has been received, and 
can easly correct any mistake on having our 
attention definitely called to it.

We desire to correct all mistakes immediately 
and have every persons account appear as it 
truly nAowW—hence we say report definitely any 
mistake that may be observed, immediately on 
reading this notice, and oblige yourself as well 
as the publisher.

Again we say if anyone has subscribed for 
the paper aad fails to yet it, advise us of the par
ticulars without delay and the paper shall be 
sent immediately for the full length of time 
subscribed for.

If anyone gets two copies where one is order
ed, inform us of that fact and oblige.

A Special Request.

Brother Joseph Baker, of Janesville, Wis., 
and Austin Kent, of Stockholm, New York, arc 
veterans in the cause of Spiritualism. Both 
are now entirely helpless, and very poor. 
Neither has any relatives able to assist him.

Our special request is this, that each reader 
of this item, immediately and without one 
hour’s delay, inclose in an envelope directed to 
each of the above-named worthy brothers, ten 
cents, and send the same off to them in the first 
mail. Each of them will report in this Jour
nal the amount they thus receive.

If in four weeks therefrom any one who 
shall make such a donation shall feel to regret
having done so, by notifying us of the fact, he 
or she shall receive one full year’s subscription 
of this paper free, as a compensation for the 
loss of the ten cents. This little mite will not 
be mbsed by the donors. In the aggregate it 
will make these suffering brothers comfortable 
for a whole year—aye, more, angels will 
smile upon and bless you for the deed.

Who refuse* to comply with this our special 
request? “Echo only answers, who,” we 
trust. __________________________

linker and Kent.

The following sums have been sent to this 
office during the past week, instead of directly 
to them as they should be. Friends will please 
send directly to Austin Kent, Stockholm,N. Y,, 
and Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wis.:
Amount previously acknowledged ................&1S.U3
E. Bnllzley, New Philadelphia, Pa.......... .. 10
A. W. Patrick, “ " “ ................ 10
Mary A. Hains. “ “ “ ................ 90
W. R. Evans, Carvcravllle, “ ........ 10
Catherine JnoobB, Shelby, Mich................... 15

। M. B. McBride, each.......................................... 12*4
John Wallens, each............................................ 12*^

both Glenwood City, III.
Fred’k Schrader, Martenton, Va................. 70
W. R. Bennett, Fairful, Iowa....................... 20

One Dollar and Filly Cents.
Only one dollar and fifty cents a year 

for this paper to new subscribers, on trial. 
Haw in the time to subscribe. Address S. 8. 
Jones, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago. •

Widow's and Orphan's Fund.
Amount previously acknowledged.................. $048.00
Joseph Dlllery, Arcadia, Ohio........................... 2.00
A friend, Delton, Win........................................... 1.50

Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote.
Tint most c-nitTAm and perfectly harmless antidote 

for tho poisonous effect*, and remedy for the tobacco 
appetite. U knows by the above name.

It 1b compounded by Miu. A. IL Robinho#, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noted 
chemist, long in uplift life. This antidote la warranted to 
break the habit of lining tobacco by tho inveterate lover 
of the weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol-

Aborts for selling the eame throughout the coun- 
tryarc wanted. For sale, wholesale and retail, at this of- 
flee; Price, fiOO per box. Sent by mull free of postage 

on receipt of the money. 

W. B. FARNHAM,
DEKTIST,

Formerly at 175 Clark street, corner of Monroe, la now 
| located at 8® State street, corner of Eighteenth, with 

facilities for totag flrwt-ClaM work in all the various 
branches in the profession and at moderate charges. Per- 
Bona coming from the country on the morning train can 
generally have Beta of teeth made in time to return lu the 
evening, if the time prove# too short they can be for
warded by express.

vll not) tf.

Spirits ri . p<TM>ii tnid cure tin- sick.

Mun, A. H Roiils«»n^ Having ween your 
imil in the Kf.i.igio I’him^itiical Journal, 
hm healing phvchouielrlc and buolncMi invdhun, 
1 felt hirllncJ lu drrip yuii a few line* relative 
1" tn ohl lady who In now m arly W years rd 
ng^and w bn lore hu ll badly iifllkind fur ubatil 

I « YC nr hr bu H collie riknu' t difM-OUrnV<-il 
from lit.iking liny further rfiurl l»* get hrfdei! 
She ia now milking to you, through me, thh 
bej ch rm ".1, mid pi rhnp> h'-r k1*1 Hppvul for 
help, she think* if then I* noy help for In r, il 
inuM rulin' In llii -wav. She Inis no confifh m <• 
in tb< >4d m hool of pli . m<Lilte b* rurr hi r di- 
» rr Sh.' hir nut walked fur nearly two yearn, 
imi tilt bi |h v« h> niuM be relieved through 
spirit power Mie is a firm believer in our//to 
'/"'te /du'n^phg nnd Ims feeti for Umiiy year* 
I do nol think relief I- po- ibb in her me, I 
mn fully pcfHUiidedh k «<’L and I therefore 
make bold ho to write I will, however, wend a 
lock of her link with this cominiinkatk»ri firm 
ly relying un ihr niigels for the help which I 
know none but the) through their mediutiis 
mn givi | in rd nol add more ul the present. 
Hoping f In aiigrk umy < ominn- lo iiiHph. you, 
and continue to rrln vi through your medium 
ship, ihr -tillering' of iinmmiily. J sub cribr 
m\ elf yuur 4m ere hkiid uml bi ot her in the 
i uuhc of Trulli, I'uriiy, Love, mid Fitklily.

Lemuel L. Freeman.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Jan. Wlh., IH72.

Mrs. KobiriHon diagnosed Ihe case and pres 
cribed a remedy. The follow ing is the report 
of results: ,

Dear Sim i n Robinson;—Yours whs receiv
ed in due course of mail—positive nnd nega
tive papers came safe to hand. We could not 
proceed at once to apply them. Just its soon as 
we could, we complied with the directions. 
She has strong faith that she will ultimately 
be cured. A great 11 mount of alkal ine mat lor 
bus passed off through Ihe urinary organs. She 
has rented better for the past few nights. The 
pains are passing downwards from Ihe hips to 
her ankles. The swelling is likew ise leaving 
her body. She says she felt the spirits opera 
ting on her arms, as sensibly ns she ever fell 
mortal hands. Since we applied the magnetized 
papers you sent, we have not had to raise her 
up more than once or twice during the night. 
She had a very pleasant vision. A beautiful 
little babe with black hair laid on her arm. 
She made an effort to kiss it, but her neck was 
too stiff to get to il. She did not know who it 
was She would like if you can, that you 
would tell her who it was. She wants me to 
reassure you, that you shall be faithfully re
compensed for all you do for her. There are 
quite a number in this vicinity who are anx
iously waiting to see whether a cure is effected 
on this old lady. If she gets well, you will 
have a number of pat ients in this vicinity du
ring the ensuing summer. I pledge my all 
for her. I want at some future lime to obtain 
a psychometric reading, or when the spirits 
think proper I w ill send another lock of hair 
in this letter, nnd then if it is necessary for 
me to send any more, you inform me in your 
next letter. I shall write on Tuesday evening 
again, as you requested me to write in eight 
or ten days. May bright angels still be with 
you to relieve suffering humanity.

Yours sincerely.
Lemuel L. Freeman.

Chillicothe, Ohio, Feb. 18th., 1872.
To Mrs. A. II. Robinson, 118 Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois.

f^TREES"^^
J^£MEEDS.

Large Stock! Choice Assortment! Low Prices! 
Bloomington Nun'crv; Illinois. 000 Acres, 21at 

Yw,r. 12 GromboniHMi
• Hi rr^tfody Wanting to Know

How, Vihcn, What, to Plant,

Please send 10 cents for 100 page Illustrated Fnut Cata
logue. Wholesale list free. 112 page Seed and Plant Cat- 
logue, 10 cents. Bulb List and Catalogue of Colored 
Fruit and Flower Plates, free.

F. K. PIKENIX, Bloomington, Illinois. 
vll n20 13t

A?;IF CM-'H/HXt; OF

HP lit IT POWER.
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES

Of Dr. George B. Emerson, Clairvoyant

The Great Blood Renovator.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery,
for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility of tin 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood and Female Weak 
nesH. Price of each, $1.0<J per hottie.

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rlii'tinmtism, Neuralgia, Sores, Barns, Piles, 
Motha, and nil Eruption* of the Skin. Price, 25 cents 
per box. Address Dil, GKO. 11. EMERSON, Wnr. 
ceater. Mansi, 
vlln22tf

Xhc <;reat Fires
—IN—

CHICAGO A1E WEST.
HISTORY AND INCIDENTS.—LOSSES AND SUR 

EERINO.-HENKVOLENCE OF THE NATIONS 
ETC., ETC.

By a Chicago Clergyman.
To which la appended n record of the Great Coofla 

tion* of the PnsL
Ilhiftralfd with Mapx and Some*.

Large 12 mo. Ill pp.; paper covers. Price &0ccn 
pontage 4 cents.

%* For sale wholesale and retail, hy the Rcllglo-Ph 
oaopbicat PahliHhing Uohki, 1150 Fourth avenue, Chlcogi

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that the Use of Tobacco Is 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
HY HENRY OIRRONS, M.D.

In preparing these pages, care han been taken to avoid 
all statements In regard lo the Injurious ftfreft of lotxw- 
co, which cannot be mrtained by good mf dicat authority. 
In small compave of fifty pages It gives such positive 
proof of the Injurious effect* of this vile weed, that wn 
do not see how a person with any self-respect, or regard 
for himself and family, rati continue the tine of Tobacco 
after reading It.

Price, 20 cents; liberal discount hy the qnnntltv.
• *• For aale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhUe

Bophlcal Publishing Iluii&e. 150 Fourth Avc., Clficago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES!
FROM

A.VJTIIKTNTIC WOVIt<7X2M-
Compiled by an Eminent Scottish Beer. 

With Numerous Graphic Illantratlona.
Prick 60 antra; roarAOB frek.
• •* For sale by th# Rrllgio-PhUoeophlcaJ Publishing 

House, 150 Fourth Avc.. Chicago.

Sp«nco*a positive and Negative powdera 
for Bale at thia office.

11 y AH! Ill'll WED TOY.

to Mi mnl Hrlro« I'o- world has had „ ^nrf,.|| ,, 
MiHifhh-r' -ju ruin thmr it now ask- and nuMsexar 
anti pilHjttve knoftkilgir. such ni guide* Il„. Asimm. 
no r. it" M< < hrmic, tie- I'lmrul't. or the Pl.yloloj.M, t« 
"rihlu hum.-.- in hl* labor* Th" disroa’-rlt* ■-••1 torn 
in thi. - illume answer Hile gn-nt nted- They bring ord 
i t run uf 1 lums, anti redurr nil tm ntal aeijun and Uw« u 
< w t unithettiBthal etatrinrriO Thu- they up’a in u
a ri. w virni "f tie>iigti| ind life, for the no nt h law- r. 
kite u* tn every spin re and every act of duty and plea 
lire The truths here explained arc of supreme inler« * 
inn! importance t« all r|n^-i - of person* Not only l» 
1h|i-the ms* with regard to Its jnnriid Idiuu, It I- al* 
ime of their special applballonft. The fanner, the oxA 
il.e mirlinnir, the up hltM t. the artist, the literary mm 
the rfnt. sman, tin leacher, and fin parent, will each Cm 
here new Irritlis wbb h rvhib tn. IiH .^ rial dutier or pn- 
unite Ant ■ luubi rtiofi of the table of rontent- wills 
entire show this in be tbi r nre

Tia roriih'i""d-tyh’ «<f 1 hr lurbw bii"- nab!"'1 him t< 
treat ear h mf th" many lupk" embnii' d In thin vobnm 
with great r!. urncs For example, in the second diaptc 
the reader will llntl ihe Su'tn- of r’i.irv i.-r de-i rtbr-d 
mid t<» gel the WHnr knowledge elsewhere, he would hnv« 
to jiurchn"" a volume msting fiv. time- the pric* of thi* 
Ko thi- Word Analysis, In the seventh chapter, and th 
Law- »>f Conjugal Iaivi-, in the sixth, are equally example- 
of condeto< d and lucid statement.

The Safkna has mhoal 001) pages, well illustrated wltl 
engravings. Price, in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail post 
paid.

• •• For * lie, whole-ale and retail, by the Rcllgicn-Phli 
osopbiral Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago

Upward of forty thousand bottles of Nairne's Hair 
Restorative were “old from Jan. 1st to June 1st, which 
f ci tells Its own story. It in so clean, and looks so nice 
that tin.'ladler are all delight.id with it. See nd verttac- 
ment.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. ’
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OP 

THE FUNDANENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.D.
The great interest now being felt tn all subjects relating 

to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Besides the Information obtained by its pent- 
aal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-estimated.

Thia work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries In the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving tho 
lawn by which the number and sex of oflsprlng am con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the beget
ting and retiring of beautiful and healthy children. It is 
high-toned, mid should be read by every family. With 
eioAtoAf"' * fi^ortnp'.

Thia work ha- rapidly passed through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work Ima ever before been issued from the 
press.

Price, $2: postage 20 cents.
• *• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rell gio-Phil

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ST^ANGK VISITORS:
A Series of Original Papers,

EMBRACING

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR,

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THE

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,
AND OTHERS

Now Dwellin? in ihe Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dictated through adair 

-^—s -ui. u, a tr.iriCe Ha’— —* — -* ^-—* —• 
tensely interr-rmi:nwenrriralling nature.

The sale of this extraordinary work baa been of the 
most unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in cloth.
Price, $1.50. poetage. 20 cents.
•♦•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-PhUo- 

eophical Publishing Home, l&u Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Tlie Spiritual Harp, 
The New Music Book, 

For the Choir, Congregation, 
and Social Circle.

Over one-I hi rd of its poetry, and three-quarters of ita 
music are original. Some of America's most gifted and 
popular muncians have written expressly for it. .

The SpiRiTt AL Harpi* a work of over three hundred 
pages, rompri-Hie S( »NGS, DUETS, and QI ART KTTS( 
with Hano. ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy 
Fullgtlt ...
6 copies.... 
12 copies ...

$2 00
3.00 

1000 
19.00

When sent by mail 24 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Spirittal Harp, containing 
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage idcenta.

Spiritual Tracts.
BT JUDGE EDMONDS.

THIS TOLVMB CONSISTS OF A V ALVA BLS COLLEC
TION OF SHORT AHT1CI B9 ON

RPIIIITUALIXM, 
by Judob Edmonds, who is widely known in Europe and 
America a* an able jurist mid a staunch advocate and 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contains 275 pogos, and te told for the 
small sum of 30 orate per copy. Forty copies to one ad
dress by expreM for $6 00. /Wrbo any widow or orphan 
who may apply tn person or by letter.

Add rase Roll gio- Philosophic*! Whltahing Houa* IM 
Fourth Are., Chlcajr#

THE TENTH THOUSAND F

PROF. HOWE 

Has Already published the tenth thotmand 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 
or on A MAIA n.

Price $1.00 hound; Fancy paper 50 centa- t 
*•7. ^^S1 "holcsalr and retail, by the ReHdo-PhH- 

(wonhhAl PuhHrhine Homo, 150 Fnurtn Ave. Chic*cu

CHRISTIANITY.
o^Mt^^Sology' “^ tandnncy. considered In the light

By Rev. D. W. Hull.
Ul ^ n?1 moT®d away from the hope of the Goepel. 

which ye have beard, and which was preached to every 
creator!' which la under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am 
majic a minister?'—Con i: 23.

Price, 25 centa; postage 2 cents.
• ** For mJo, wholesale and retail, by the Rcilgio-PhiJo- 

Bophlcal Publishing Honac. |N> Fourth Avi’-.J^htcAR©.

The Dew cent of Man
AND

Select Ion* in Relation to Rex.
•^•’■A'ttjai DAnWXM. M.A.F.R.S. WITH IU.V*T>tATIONa.

Two Vol*., over 400 PP- each. Price $2.00 per VoL- 
Postage 94 cents recta.

’••For sale by the XMlgfoPhDosophlca] Publiahhif House. 160 Fourth AyCoChlcftgo. '"‘
Son# ladles suffer dreadfully with the bcadache. and 

thi* causes their hair to fade. Nature's Hair RcMUjrativc 
Is a *uro remedy rt»r the ache, and will restore the color 
of blanched, grej, or faded hair. See advertlftemsdl

Artificial Somnambulism
BY WM. RAKER FAHNESTOCK, M.D, ’

TL’-author of the above named book I-a phijr,,,^, 
of IW experience and great merit In thi* work l 
trrnGof the philosophy "I mind, a- d-tuorj.trv.4 , 
prnrth nl e\p*'rilin’ul- during tie' k-t Jw, nty years

No vm ft ba* ever ber-n published whkh -o 1110^^,1. 
d< ini>h«triil"ri runny popular tlieuri(M io 1„. nnf,,.,,.

11 Ml Lille bniis, tnid iit 'til ’■am" Ihnr ,-. .' , . Mthnnj • . 
or, for plwtiohfi-ija nriirlf' fell

|)r rnhije-.i..l k |n a thorough brllc.er In ipirii r,.„ 
rum "ii, Ah,] •. u h. » iu thi- ■'' "CK ’li1 "i^ l 1 'rj^r.^j, 
a rb tnon-traiion

Ilir following i^ a Table of Content- of ’h'm,,,!,, 
work.
Cn ■ i' i Hl-lnricnl Nur-ry M' -wcnot t t bfr,i,t,t 

of th. „tNte Hi-Iheory of I’ —It# <-XamxuUior. i- 
Ike Fr> nrh rotnnil*-lorn-rs.—Tbelr ton<Iunmiil—Thi 
author - remark*.

j f hap. ii of (!,>■ mu*. - which lmv«- retarded the pn>xr»M 
of the science,

Chap. Uf. Of (Im mndlfions rn re--.try for Ihr proiifr 
tion of rhe '■omuambulir -t;v<, wItH In-'nioh,-,*^ 
tn i iiter f ro 1m, of ihe in-tnictor, or ' n^mnf 
2d of tii* |.;>t|i.(it ‘ ;», iriHtrurtion*: Ith, of Ihr nmh^ 
ti'»n- >-|i i t? r-d by thoe-who enter thi* Hta.U-: of tbelr awaking. *

I chap re. Thmry of this-lute.
1 itAJ* • of ftp •MniarifiJiLlIr pr'i[."r-|••••|< Ofa y 

ft it--of Artificial SoniTiinnhiili-tti
Chai*, vi. Phr<'no-Srimniimhulli*m.
( iiAi'. vrr. Of the -cu*> - Motion, or the pc*'r te 

move.
< HAI’ Vtti Of th'- funr thui« of the facoltli?" Irt. f'wi 

-rlutHm - ■; 2d, Attention; 3d, Perception: 4th, M*n; 
ory; r.th. A—odation; nth and 7th, Lib- and Dia 
likes; sth. Judgment; bth. Imaglniiuon: 10th. W|!3

Chai* ix. Of tin- peculiar function- of perception in the 
different fieidtir-i while in a natural state. Kof 
the p<! ullur function* of perception when fa « 
rfate of Artificial SomniirnbulNm; 2d, The fanC.-H, 
mindib n d when in & atata of Artificial Somauiba.

# Hum; Lt, Con** iouw—; 2d. Attention; VL Petrea. 
ti"ti ttii M.-morv 5th, .V-oehdion; Mh «*d?t£. 
Like- umi Dl-llke-; “th. Judgment; 9th, ImagtaMkc; 
IWh. Will,

Chap, x Of renditiL’ or knowing the mind, ’d Jlli* 
trithm; 2d. lih-tritfori.-Theory of Dr Collyer.— 
Mental nlrhemy or electrifying.

Ciiap xr k of tin- identify of other myrtertes idth 
Ihh -late; 2d, of the my-terie- prartirea by Ihta'i 
eru UMziriun- of Egypt; .'id, of ihe Myderiou*Lady; 
4th, of the e irth-mirror- fir-1 eartn-gla'’ 'S«wi 
e 'rth-ghi'-; 5th, S i ।uni tight: Gth, Phanta-n**

Chap. xw. Transporitlnn of the •‘enee?.
Chap. xm. Natural -jeep.
Chap, xiv. Natural sornnttmbull-m.— Trance
Chap. xv. Of Intuition.
chap xv;. Pre—ntiment or foreknowledge.

' Chap, xnr 1-t. of Interior prevision: 2d. of extertw 
prevision; fid. Prophetic dreams: 4th. Witchcraft

Chap. xvri. Sympathy. — Clairvoyance. —ClwreoyiaM 
at a distance.

, Chap. xix. Of the sense of hearing.
। Chap. XX. Of the sen—* of smell and taste.

Chap. xxi. Of the-am—of feeling.
Chap. xxii. Of the —n-e of motion.—Of their phyt:% 

strength.
I Chap, xxnt- Of the influence of Artificial SctnoMsta- 

I ism upon the system, pt, of its influence upo-} 
hmdtiiy subject: 2d. of It- influence upon dJ^eaeed 
■objects.

Chap x.w Artificial Sounnambullem considered m » 
therapeutic agent.

, Chap. xxv. Of the kinds of disei— cured '^:> In '.Uf 
state, fot. Chorea, or St. Vitus' Dance: 2d. EpUepT; 
3d. Dy-pcps!a; 4tn, Intermittent Fever: 5tc.
nth. 1’ase; vth. Inflammatory Rheumatism; ”i 
Chronic Rheumatism: 9th. Hysteria; lOtb,MemocW 
from unrequited love; Ilth. Case: 14th, Case: 
Case; 14th. Contraction of the muscle- of the flaxen: 
15th. Scarlet Fever: 16th. Case: I7th.,Ca*e

Chap, xxvl Surgical operations.
Chap. xvn. Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.

Price. $1.50; postage 16 centa.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R-lirin-PhU 

(Hophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Uhic*ff0.

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK 

OF THE SEASON.
ENTITLED.

I POEMS
OF

PROGRESS.
BYM7SS LIZZIE DOTES,

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life."

IN THE NEW BOOK 
WILL BEFOTND ALL THE

>’ E W AND BEAUTIFUL

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life;"

TOGETHER WITH A

FINE STEEL ENGRAVING
OP TUX

TALENTED AUTHORESS

All Who Have Read Iler
“ Poems from the Inner Life,"

Will Want its Companion, ths

Poems of Progress.
EVERY

SPIRITUALIST.
EVERY

ERLE-THINKER.
EVERY

REFORMER.
Should have a copy of It.

Price, fl 50; poetage 80 cents. Full GUL flW; P°* 
age 20 centa. ^

•*• For sale by the ReUrfo-PhlloeophlcaJ PuhlbhW 
House, 150 Fourth Ave,. Chicago.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
OR

A Code of Directions for A voiding most of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bead of.

SPITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M D
Editor of the ID raid of H>alth.

CONTENTS:
1. HMtithTahMOT of child hearing
* <»f Prevention*.
A Medical opinion® as to Baeaplne Pain.
f for Maternity.
5. Exercise during Pregnancy.
- ^A-^ l^titing'grncraUv.

LF0?1.10 Eat ^ **•*,o Avoid-
8. 1 he Mind during Pregnancr.

Ailments of Pregnancy, and Rcmcd«*
10. Female Phyaictana, Ana -thc:^.

PRICE: $1.00; postage free.
•••For Sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rau<»«*'

PwiLosornrcAL Puauaurao Bovas. IM Fourth A«o*

&00 k i iijet B eWorld#
BY J. O. BARRETT.

Life, Sral, SjirTcelestial Beil.
A moat beautiful book, written In the author * M®^ 

finished style. *lta#h with sptettnal OlomlnataMa vAd- 
tactions. It contains the testimony of the departed «* 
nocttag what they ace and hear of the '‘bolter bodT^ 
philosophy of life, tbs moral ratio of world*, the brVM« 
views of the transition tailed death, the true ureso* 
•rate on • more attractive rode and viaioDeof the ‘ 
rood." It Is * casket of sweet immortelles, red ■ 
kh< m star In every bereft home .

Price 7B cents; postage IS cents.
••• For salt- wholesale and retail, by the Hrhri0^ 

osophical Publishing House. Uto Fourth Are.. Gblcaff*


